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THE JOHN DAY F0RJIATI0N IN THE
PICTURE GORGE QUADRANGLE, OREGON

INTRODUCTI ON

Location

Picture Gorge uadranglo is located in the middle
portion of the John Day Basin in north-central Oregon. The
quaurag1e includes the area between 440 35 36" and 440
28' 40" north latitude, and between 119° 42' 43e' and 119°
3' 22" west longitude. The Wheeler-Grant County line
traverses the area In a north-south direction so the westem half of the quadrangle Is in the southeastern part of
hee1er County and the eastern half of the quadrangle is
situated near the rìiöd1O of the western boundary of Grant
County. The geographIc location and relative area are
shown on P1tte I.
Two naIn paved highways cross the quadrangle--the
John Day Highway, which enters the area on the north and
extends due south to Picture Gorge, and the Ochoco Highway,
which enters on the western border of the quadrangle and
trends In an easterly direction to Piotur Gorge. The two
roads join at icture Gorge in the southern half or the
quadrangle. From icture Gorge Junction north along the
John I)ay Highway It is 20 niles to the town of £Intherly; to
the southeast along the sanie highway it Is 6 miles to Dayville; and west along the Ochoco Hithway it is 30 tuiles to
The

PLATF.
index

6towing oc11on

'

-cfu'e

iorgt

uadrorge,

r

g

the town of Mitchell.

Size
The eres

oriinlly

referred to

s

Picture Gorge

quxdrtngle in the survey of 1925 incluc5ed 56 squre riilesf
The Dayvil].e quedran.le

tirveyed in 1932 took in that part

of the area south of the 44° 30' north latitude line which

was formerly Incorporated within the

3icture Gorge quad-

rangle proper. The area south of this latitude is not
Included in this investigition, and all references to the
Picture Gorge quadrangle that appear later in the text

part of the quadrangle which lies north
30' north latitude line and outside the Day-

include only that

of the 440

ville quadrangle.
actual area as thus reduced is approximately 1f6
square miles. It includes all of Butler Basin, a small
The

part of Big Basin, and the western tip of the rohn Day

Vail ey.
Purpose of the Investigation

investigation of the
Picture G-orge area was to make a detailed study of the
John Day forqetion, particularly the lithology of the
The primary purpose of the

various units that comprise the foraation, with
toward deterraining

the

niode and

environment of

a

view

Its origin.

Many paleontological investigations of the John iay fossil
flora and fauna have been made without the aid of precise

4

ge1o1a]. 1nfornt1on.

As a result many of the findings

have been of little value as the collectors did not correlate their fossil localities with the oorresonding lithol-

ogy and geological horizons.

î.ost

classified roughly as coming fror

collections have been
the lower, middle, or

uoper John Day formation and many tiies this classification
was dono solely on the basis of the color of the niatrixi

Those vertebrtte fossils which had green irntix were cansidered to be from

the middle

Tohn

r)ay

buff color were supposed to he from the
beds.

and tiose with light

uper

John Day

As a result of this haphazard color classification

the stratigraphic succession of the fauna of the John Day

formation has beconie confused.
This investigation of the

ohn Day fonction at

Pic-

ture Gorge does not attempt to determine the stratigrenhy
for the entire formation but merely to delineate the stra-

tigraphy at one of the main type localities.
In addition to the stratigraphie problem the origin
of the John Day tuff beds has been in controversy--whether

they were leid down in a large Oligocene-iocone lake or
laid down as an seolian deposit of ash.

Possibly only a

regional study of the forrtietion can settle this problem
finally, but the present study of the tuff beds in the

ic-

ture Gorge area seems to supply definite clues.

Besides these stratigraphie problems the areal geology
and the structurel relations of the rocks of the

?icture

investigated in reconnaissance
detall. This wac done to ooip1ote the inC:r:.:ation on the
general setting of the John Day forBiation in this crea.
Clorgo

juairan1e

were

Methods ot

field

Investigation

in connection with the John Day forniation was done in as detailed scope as the existlng topography of the area perrilttcd. A comiete cml detulied sampling of the tortation was done and each saiple was located
by use of the plane table and alidade. A complete vertical
profilo was aade from the top to the bottoni of the foriiatian as exposed in the area. The profile was taken in sections at different points In the area and not at any one
The

work

particular place as a complete section of the John Day for-

nation is not afforded at any one exposure. Additional and
duplicate profiles were not attempted as the topography is

too rough to afford ìocess to additional areas for saapling
In a vertical serles. Duplicate sanipling laterally along
the beds, for the most part, was not
essai-y as the beds seemed to show

feasible and not neo-

little

variation in the

lateral direction.
The areal geology was done by the writer with the help

of several undergraduates.

ost of the areal mapping

was

of a reconnaissance nature.
The laboratory study of the tuft was gnade as detailed

as possible so as to get a coniplete petrographlo

deor1ptIon

each be1 In the formation.

o

sedImentry petro,rphy met.hodc

treated as sedl'ients rn

Henvy mineral

were used almost exc11$iveiy In their study.
separations were ce:rried out for eech

auantittive

materid

et sieve anE.lysi

1rer

thtrx

vere

The tu.ff

sa'rip1e

for the

along with a

separation of the

200 mesh (0.074 mm.).

Time C1d not

permit detailed counting of the heavy minerals althowth the

quantiticE for each sample viere estimcted by eye. Thin
sctionin. cf the turfs ws cotie only to deternilne their
texture as versr few of the constituent tnineraìs were presant n any one thin section.
Detailed investication of the other formations occurring in the Picture Gorse area was not attempted.

They are

discussed within the text only on the basIs of
eral appearance

ed

gen-

field relations.

Frevious Investigations

The discovery of fossil mammalian rerneins in the 3ohn

Day Basin in 1861 by

a

corapany of soldiers led Thomas

Condon, amateur geologIst, then pastor of The Dalles Con-

gregational Church, to
tion of the Tohn Day

make

the

formation.

Pay formation was not of

a

first

recorded investiga-

Condon's work on the John

systematic nature but rather

merely a random collection of the vertebrate fossils.

published in the Overland onthly,
Condon (7, p.393) considered the lohn Day tuffs

observations were
!'Tny,

l7l.

first

His

7

Tert1ry ike depolt.

to represent e huçe
ii psrt rolio'ws:

"A lake

Tertls.ry period;

rd

by elevated ridges

discussion

T1

ousted here through the

cont1rued iske depression

oÍ'

hills,

risn

v:Iiole

surround

into inountein inagni-

tucl, Implies the deposit of continued sediiont.........the

wter

winds would always blow into the

of the

1ke

their

burden or 1eves and the flood of the winter wash In

frgents

sorfle

of the bones of the anirn1s that charecterized

the period.r

Until recent tire some geologists following

Gondon's criginìl hypothesis rnaIntIned that the John

Dy

beds were of iscustrine origin.
In

l75

O.C.

arsh first used the naine John Day to

desinate the Miocene

lalce

beds described by Condon.

the John Day Basin Marsh (15, p.52) wrote:

tIThe

Of

typical

locelitles of this Miocene lake basin srs along the John

Day River, end this

naine

Ignate the lake basin."
ly-

may be very properly used to desarsh also was Interested primari-

in the vertebrate niaterial to be found within the beds.

Professor Joseph LeConte first discussed the structural
relations of the John Day forriation.
areat Lava Flood of the

In his iaper, t'The

est," LeConte (13, p.170)

states

the relation of the lava (Columbia River Basalt) to the

John Day beds In part as follows:
(John Day Basin) Is less thick,

"The lava of this region

(than the Columbia River

Basalt exposed along the Columbia River) only about 600 to
700 feet thick; end being underlaid by the reriiarkable

fossiliferous Miooene lake deposit of the John Day
Valley.

. .

."

Clarence King In 1E78 nade

soe

observations on the

john Day formation in connection with his report "Exploration of the

40th

Parallel."

King (12, p.423)

described petrograohically the type
up the John Day formation.

first

of material that makes

His description is as follows:

are all in inclined
positions, earlier than the basaltic eruptions, (Columbia
River lava) and the main material of his (O.C.Marsh) whole
series, as I have determined by microscopic studies, is of
trachytic pumice, tuffs and hyaline sands."
The first detailed description of the John Day formation was made by John O. erriam (17, p.270-314) in 1901.
iis article "A Contribution to the Geology of the John Day
Basin" gives a general stratigraphical, structural and
paleontological discussion of the John Day forrntion.
In conjunction with erriam's work on the John Day
formation, rrarìk C. Calkin's paper (3, p.109-314), "A
Contribution to the Petrography of the John Day Basin,"
discusses in detail the petrograrhio nature of the John Day
formation.
rince errian.. 's and Calkin's work on the John Day fortnstion no other detailed work has been done expressly on
this formation, although there are many references to the
formation in recent literature. Aiong others the fo1loving
"These Oregon beds (John Day

fornation)

list of authors heve included
formation:

I.C. Russell

a

discussion of the John Day

(21, p.58), J.?.

Buwalda

(2,

p.1-10), J.F. Bowman (1, p.28-36), E .T. Hodge (11, p.40)
and

LW.

Chaney (4, p.30).

lo
OGRAPIIY

Topography
The

Picture

Is located within the physlothe Columbia River Plateau, in

Gorge area

graphic province known a

dinant

control of the topography is exerted by
the Columbia îiver lavas. The plateau surrounding this
particular area, for the most pert, has been extremely
dissected by the headward erosion of the Tohn Day Tiver and
its tr1butries, leaving only small areas, if any, which
can be referred to as part of the original Columbia river
Plateau. The folding and faulting of the Colwnbia River
laves in this region lo have contributed to the obscuring
or the originel plateau.
Of special importrnce to the
local relief of the ioture Gorge arec are the resistant
ignimbrite flc'vs of the Rattlesnake formation. This welded
tuff forms extensive "rim-rock" areas in the John Pay
Valley vhich are expressed as weathering escerpents and
residual buttes along the flanks of the valley.
The relief of the sres is extrerne and averages about
2000 feet fer the "ioture (orge area. The lowest elevation
is found along the Tohri Day iver as it leaves the northern
portion f the pìadrarie at a level of about 2100 feet.
The naxi'num olevstior is found in the SE 1/4 of The. 36,
T.26 E., T.11 ., on he ujthrow side of a large fault
block which rises to 4O2 feet.
which the

.
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Picture Gorge, the nost intposlng topographic reture

hs

of the area,
Jc.hn

been eut Into Co1wiLia River 1ivas by the
nd 1ock Creek t

Day River

you vith nearly vertical wails
strLPrn Ied,

rïdn

iage oblong

interrupt the

trearna

large triangular-shaped block

which stands out as a butte.

w1th1. the
cl'

lava

To the south of the gorge

tiesas capped by

otheise

ruígd can-

F00 feet above thc

The eüsivc action of both

lava2 im1ated.

several

fornì a s1ìrp,

Rattlesnake "rim-rock"

smooth valley floor of the John

Day River.
10 the north of picture Gorge the country opens up

into a large 1n.slide basin kncwn as Butler Basin.

The

basin ïs surrounded by landslide scurps of Coiwubia River
lavas underlain by the softer John Day tuff beds and displays hunuaoeky surfaces typical of a landslIde area.

flaeep

Rook, a lírge lava-capped butte and landmark, stands in the

southeast part of the basin as an erosional outlier entirely separate from the nain receding landslide escarpment of
the Colaibia River lavas.

On the northern limits of Butler Basin

iddle

ountain

forms a very imposing barrier where Columbia River lavas
have been folded into a syncline and then faulted so as

eventually to creato

large mountain transverse to the

John Day River.
The remainder of the :jcture Gorge area consists of
dissected rernnants of the Columbia River lavas which here

.12

have a gentle dip to the south.

Drainee
The entire area Is drained by the

ast Forc of the

Jolm Day TUver, which rises to the esat in one of the
ridges of the lilas .íounta1ns 30 mIles to the east of Canyon

City and flows In a general westerly direction to the viThe course from

olnity of Da3rviile.
a

distance of five

here to Picture gorge,

i1es, is northwe3terly.

At the gorgo

the river turns sharply to the north where it is superth-

posed in nosrly a strai)ht line on the Columbia Fdver

an orig5.nal

Basalts, preswnably fo1lowin
by tho Tith1ie

Tountain syncline.

epress1on formed

The history of the course

of the sohn Day Tiver wIll be d5;cussed in detail later in

the text.

The river continuos northward from Middle

tain to its junction with

1oun-

North Fork near the town of

t,he

Kimberly.
3troame to which frequent reference ;'dli be
subeeaient diseuscion

end Little

in

ro Cottonwood creek, flowing from

the south to tieet the That York et the

Rattlesu&e

rnade

reek, entering at

'the ìio.ith

ascall

?nnch;

of Picture

orge,

attlesn&ce, its tributary; Tock Creek, which

dralr)3 the uolsnds southwest

of T'icture Corge quadringle;

and 'lountain and Birch Creeks, the ìaain tributaries of Rock

Creek.

These stresis all drain the regton south

ana.

west of the sharp northward bend in the Thet i'ork at

south-

U
i?iotire Coree.

)eer (ulch, f1owin

west

eets the rast

rork at hwtp1ìrey Rrtch, Squaw Creek íntrinç the East Fork
ox

Lue northcr

f1nk

Of

1dd1e Mountain, and Dlolc Creek,

which drzìins tue southern prrtion of

I3j

Basin, are

strcairis

that drain the h1ghi.nds flanking the East Fork icrth
the gorge.

:ost of the streau

in this area &re intermittent;
3CQSOfl3 the East Fork itself

tributLtry to the East Fork

in fact during extreuely dry

occiona1ly deciine

to

brook-Jike proJ?ortion.
Climat e
The climate of the

easonel variations of temperature.

extreme thìly and

avere

Tobn Day I3asin is semi-arid with

The

annual rainfall at Dayville is ll.63 inches over a

15 year period.

Throughout the sumuer

onths the weather

is quite variable and may bring unexpected periods of
abnornial rainfall.

The daily range of temperature in the

summer nionths is eorartonly about 30 degrees.

The winter

ííûnths are narced by extremely low teniperatures and an

increa36 in procipitation, mostly as snow, which accumulates to depths of several fest in the higher regions.

Vegetation
'he vegetation of this region is generally sparse and

consists of hardy desert types typical of niuch of eastern
Oregon.

Llong the perennial atreans and surrounding large

springs, however, the vegetation is more lush and vried.

i;.

The specIes found near plentiful water include alder CAmus

tenufolia), birch (I3etula fontinalis), haoberry (Celtis

occidentalI), dogwood (Cornus ocoldentalis), poplar
(Populus trichocarpa), gooseberry (Ribes

aure),

wild rose

(Rosa plsooarpa), willow (;alix lasiolepis), and oat tail

(Typha latifolia).

The desert types found on the uplands

and on the drier flats include juniper (Juniperus occiden-

tails),

sagebrush (Arteesia tridentata), and bunch grass

(Agropyrum spicatum).

Growing on the high portions of the

upland areas are mountain mahogany (Cercoarpus ledifolius)
and western yellow pine (Pinus ponderosa).

This area is not suithio for cultivation except

sall

fields of hay and grain grown on the flood plains of the
,rohn

Day iiver.

The uplands furnish excellent grazing for

both cattle and sheep.

Animal husbandry therefore Is the

chief industry in the region.
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GE!RAL

Synopsis of the

GEOLOGY

Geologic Forraations

rocks of the :icture

to be considered in this paper are aorninantly of volcanic origin.
In order of age these are: John i)ay £orTiation, Columbia
River Basalt formation, asca11 formation, and Rattlesnake
formation. All of these volcanic rocks are TertiHry in
age. All of the Tertiary forruations heretofore described
from the Tohn Day Basin are exposed In the area except the
Eooene rocks which ere generally referred to as the Clamo
ithin several alles of this area, however,
formation.
several extensive exposures of the Cierno formation are
The

Gorge quadrangle

present.
the area are limited in extent and
Include highly metamorphosed marine sedlnents of uncertain
age which are unconformably overlain by a mss1ve indurated
conglomerate tentatively referred to the Cretaceous period.
All of the rocks in the area, except possibly soi.e of late
Çuatemnary age, have been deformed by folding and faulting,
Including landslides. The youngest deposits of the area
are for the cnost part the unconsolidated deposits laid
down by streams. Reworked volcanic ash is found In these
The

oldest

rocks In

unconsolidated deposits.

different geologic formations that have been
tinguished In the field work are represented on the
The

dis-

i
TABLE

C

i

Sunary of Exposed Rock Forìuatlons In the
Picture Gorge uadrang1e, Oregon
Character

Thickness

Alluvial gravel,
silt, and ash.

2-30

Forrtìatlon

Age

__________

(feet)

.

Quaternary

Landslide areas.

Rattlesnake

Pliooene
__________
Upper
Miocene

fr.

-

'oor1y

silts

consolidated

and

elded-tutf

by

raveis.

100200

overlain

fangloìuerates.

unconformi

\7ater-lald rhyolite
tuff and sorae inter- 100-14.50
bedded gravels.
-unconfornIty---_ _______

asoall fr.

--

uIddle

Columbia

L1locene
River Basalts
-unconfoz1ty___________
Lower
Miocene

Upper
O].Igooene

Upper and
.TIdd1e John
Day

fr.

Lower John
Day

fr.

Olivine and normal
basalt flows.
Variegated andesite

tuffs. Ignibrite

Oretaoeous

Cretaceous(?)

oon1omerte

600700

bed separating the
two iaembers,

trachyte tuff,
in part, water-laid.
Basalt flows near
Red

100-600

the base.

-unconforraltyUpper

0l200

-

Highly indurated
conglomerate and
so.ie sandstone

_________

200-300

lenses.

-unoonform.t ty-

metesedirrients

etamorphosed narine

sediments. Limestone, quartzite,
and

schist.

3000 ?
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geologic map (Plate V).

The character and relations of the

formations exposed in the Picture Gorge quadrangle are
shown on Table 1.
're-Cretaoeous Meta-sedim.ents

icture Gorge area

The basement rocks of the

Name.

are as yet unnamed.

relation is known.

No forruatlonal designation or age cor-

The discussion in this paper will refer

to these rooks merely as

re_Cretaoeous meta-sediments.

Distribution and Topographic Ixpression.

distribution

of the PreCretaceous is limited.

area Involved is

a

thin strip

from several hundred to 1000
half a sauare mile.

the base of

oint

The areal

a

1

The actual

ralle long varying in width

feet.

total

The

amounts to

The meta-sediments are exposed along

large fault soarp which is expressed by Vindy

and the basalt ridges farther east.

To the west of

the main exposure the rueta-sediments pinch out along the

fault and to the east the exposure is covered by

slu'n.p

material and alluvium.
The Pre-Cretaceou.s

transverse to
along, the

rocks form three satell ridges

the iÌaaifl fault and are the only rocks exposed

south edge of the fault In

tively greater

hardness of these rocks in

that of other formations tends to
rugged in topographie expression.
Lithology.

131g

mìke

Basin.

The rela-

comparison with

their outcrop

moro

The Pre-Cretaceous rocks are composed of a

series of highly metamorphosed narine sediments.

tion or the banding and bedding is
the outcrops.
stone, green

?reserva_

recognizable in

many

of

The rock types found include schistose lime-

schistose quartzite, silicified sericite

schiat, chlorite-muscovIte schist, granulated quartzite,

and small amounts of serpentine.
The granulated quartzite and schistose limestone are

types. The other types are Intercalated in minor amounts within the quartzite and limestone. The entire formation has undergone several episodes
of fracturing and drag folding, but subsequently it has
been silicifled so that all of the fractures have been
healed. Usually the quartzites show extreme fracturing and
the softer schists show small scale drag folding.
The quartzite ranges from blue to red to green in
the most abundant rock

color.

The blue and

while the green has a

rod

varieties show extreme fracturing

schistose structure.

microscope the red and blue

structure

and

fractures.

Is seen to

quartzite

Under

exhibits

the

mortar

be cut by a network of healed

The green schistose cuartzite has well

defined

schistosity which is expressed by the elongation and

lelism of the quartz grains.

mral-

Thin "streams" of chlorite

follow the trend of schistosity.
The limestone varies

sive rock to

in

schistose rock.

outward aopearence
TJnder the

limestone exhibits extremo crushing with

from a mas-

microscope

very

the

little

recrystallization except for the
calcite cutting the rock,
stone Is

a

fei

veins of secondary

In the hand specimen the lime-

light grey-b1ze to light grey rock.

The silicified sericite schist is a rust-brown platy

rock that is cut by a series of intersecting fractures

which have been healed by scoondery quartz.

Under the

microscoe the rook shows the sorbita sohist to be comThe brown

pletely impregnated with secondary quartz.

coloration is due to replacement of pyrite metacrysts by
limonite.
The chlorite-muscovite schist Is a light green soft
rook which has not undergone silicifloation.

This rock

type usually found as small intercalated lenses associated

with limestone is very united in extent.

Under the micro-

scope the main constituents are chlorite and muscovite and

both show excellent schistose structure.
Ail of the rocks except the mortar quartzite show secondary foliation parallel to the beding.

This foliation

generally strikes 5. 500 E. and dips 56° to the northeast.
Thickness.

The thickness of the exposed nieta-sedi-

ients as scaled and corputed troia the map is approximately

3000 feet.

T his figure Is undoubtedly far below the actual

thickness as only a small portion of the formation is exposed.

Also the outcrops are limited and nearly vertical

so that it Is almost impossible to dterrnine the actual

structure of the beds, whether repeated by folding, etc.
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Strat1graph10 2elatlons and Age.

theaerocks are the basement
area.

As steted earlier,

coraniex of the

?icttre (orge

A profound anular uriconfornity separates the meta-

sediments

froìxi

the overlying Cretaceous(?) oonlomerates.

The Cretaceous(?) beds dip 210,

sediments dip 56°,

.

4O

E.

3O

'ar,

ereas the meta-

The age of the !ota-sediments

is unknown as no ro&sils have been tound within the beds.

The litho1oy ot the meta-sedinents is ditferent from
of the already described

any

Turassic, 'rriassic, and Paleozolo

formations for this region.

J.?. Dobell (9,

p.1) reported

meta-sediments of similar lithology and strat1grahic position in the Antone district.

The age of the meta-sediments

in the Antone district is also doubtful, although the two

series are similar

enough to seeri to belong to the same

formation.
Cretaceous (?) Conglomerate

Cretaceous(?) ro&cs of the Tohn Day Basin
as yet have no tormetional des1înation. T!ie supposedly
reteceous exosures ound in the 7ioture orce area will
he referred to as the Cretsceous(') corvlonieretes.
Distribution and Toporahic Expression. The conglomcrates outcrop in limited areas along the John Diy ?ivar
Name.

The

from Base School northward to the northern hotmdary of Sec.

31, T. 11

s.,

R. 26 E.

Tuat south of

this aecton

on

aIdes of the river aevoral hundred feet of oonglomerat

both

2].

F1.

i

Hl6hiy Indurated Cretaceou

(?)

cOniOner9te

j

J

J

e

J

L

F16. 2 Cretaoeou(?) coniomerte exposed aion
the John Dy River.
ote lntercp.iatod sand
stone ienee.
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have been exposed by the downeutting

of the John Day

River

(Fig. 2). ThIs affords the best exposure of the Cretaoeous(?) rocks in the area. The conglomerate extends eastward front this point on the river for a distance of 3irilles. This exposure extends eastward from the river in a
strip which varies in width from 1/4 to 1/2 mile. The
total areal extent of the Cretaceous(?) in the icture
Gorge quadrangle is approximately one square mile.
The conglomerate assumes varied topographic forms.

chore the

overlying beds have

glomerate it forms low

rounded

been stripped from the con-

hills.

:here the oonglom-

crate has been eroded below this level it tonas steep sided
canyons and gullies flanked by sharp ridges that have been
eroded into irregular hoodoo forms (Fig. 3). The best example of' the extreme erosional forms
Gulch.

is seen in Deer

Much of the Cretaceous(?) conglomerate in

Gorge area has been covered by

landslide

Picture

and slump.

Lithology. The Cretaceous(?) rocks of' the Picture
Gorge area consist entirely of' massive, highly indurated
conglomerate with occasional lenses of sandstone.
The size
range of the particles composing the conglomerate is extreme. Cobbles as large as 150 aim. and sand grains down to
0.25 tnm. in size are found together within the conglomerate.

material is poorly sorted as all gradation of size can
be found within one small area. The complete section shows
no gradation upward from a basal cons1onìerate to finer
The
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'

L.r.'
!

Fie. 3

ro1ona1

rorrn

of

Cretaceou(?)

cori6lorn-

erate a1on, Doer Gulch.

:TL_

f

.

-

Fie, 4 Exposure of Crotaceous(?) sandstone ].ense
which produced fossil leaves, Deer Gulch.
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ìnateriR 1, but Instead the entire thickness

gloinerate Is

A

composed

ot

grit interbedde with

the unsorted cobbles, pebbles, sn
mediwn-grEtined sandstone.

is

typical exosure of the con-

Illustrated in Figure 1.

The conglomerate has been highly impregnted with silIce which Is the main cementing agent in the tnatrlx.

The

conglomerate is so highly Indurated that when the rock is

broken the fracture

ftce Is smooth,

The cobbles and

peb-

bies are veil rounded and exhibit both sheroidsl and dis..cold

gin.

shapes iihIch suggest a shoreline environment of ori-

The

outside surfaces of the cobbles

ebbles are

and

usually very smooth end Invariably cov red with
of Iron oxide stein.

There the Cretaceous()

e

thin film

cornes in con-

tact with the Lower John Day red beds both the sandstone

lenses and the pebbly conglomerate are stained deep red or
purple.

Inspection of the cobbles end pebbles composing the
oonglomercte shows that the rock types reiresented are rrom
mQny of the older fornatIons in the region.
rock types, however,

Some of the

are co.lete1y strange and foreign to

any of the known and described

re-Creteceous rocks.

Q,uartzite is the most abundaìt rock in the conglomerate.

It is

accompanied by minor amounts of por'.hyritic purple

andesite, granite, rhyclite, xìetamorhosed slltstone,

quartzite breccia, diorite, and soae basic intrusive rocks.

The

quartzlte can

be

identified as

cornìing from

the

25

underlying ìneta-sediìaents in the

icture

nctarnorphic slltstone as derived from

('jorge

area and the

the Triassic series.

other rock types sre not like any of the older exposed

l'ho

formaations.

The sandstone lenses vary in thickness from 6 inches

to

5

feet.

The bedding

of the

conglomeretes is obscured.

except where these sandstone lenses are locally Interbeddad.

The lenses are not persistant and usually pinch out

within a distsnce of several hundred yards.

The sandstone

is light grey to green and is either friable or indurated

by secondary calcite.

All of the fragments appear to be

angular and present a fairly uniform size of about 0.25

i.

A well defined set of vertical joints transects most
of the conglomerate.

These joints cut through the conglom-

erate without respect

to cobbles or

Thickness.
as sealed end

sandstone lenses.

The total thickness of the con lomerates

coriputed from

mately 300 feet.

the geologic map is approxi-

This figure varies sotiewhet at

different

localities as folding and subsequent erosIon have

given

conglomerate an uneven thickness.

Stratigraphio elatIons

and Age.

The Cretaoeous(?)

conglomerate is separated from the underlying nieta-sediments by

a

distinct structural

earlier in the text.

The

unconformity as

Cretaceous(?)

mentioned

beds in turn had

been folded prior to 3'ohn Day time and so are also separated from

the

Lower John Day red beds by a marked

struc-

the
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turai unconformity. 'forth of Turtle Cove the Lower 3obn
Day formation rests on tihtiy folded Cretaceous(?) whereas
in Butler Basin the Lower rohn Day rests on only slightly
Cretaoeous(?).
The age of the known Cretaceous elsewhere in the John

'warped

Day

Basin as determined by Terr1am (17,

Cretaceous.

The

p.2)

is

Cretaceous of the John flay Basin

related with the Chico

form ation of

Upper

is cor-

northern California
although the faunas do not indicate a connecting Cretaceous
seaways. Abundant fossil invertebrate mnterial has been
collected south of the ietnre Gorse quadrangle in the
northern portion of the Dayville uedrangle.
The conglomerates of the Picture Gorge area as yet
have yielded no invertebrate fossils although some poorly
preserved fossil leaves were found in one of the sandstone
lenses. The leaf locality is in the south branch of Deer
Gulch in the S.E. 1/4, NJ. 1/4 of seo. 32, R. 26 F.,
T. il . and illustrated in Figure 4. The leaves as yet
have not received a complete study although the presence of
sassafras suggests the age to be Cretaceous as the invertebrate fossil localities to the south also bave yielded the
same extinct species of sassafras. TJntil a complete paleontologloal and petrograhic study of the Crotaceous in the
Jolan Day Basin is made the age o the conglomerates in the
Picture Gorge will remain questionable.
.
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rohn Day Forrnatio

ame and scope.

The varieated tuffs overlying the

Crotacoous(?) In the Picture Gorge quadrangle were named
the Tahn Day forrnation In 1875 by 0.0. Marsh (15, p.52)

The

Jon

Day formation as used in this text includes not

only the easily Identified red, green, and huff tuffs but
also intercalated baa1.ts in the lower red beds, and the

extensive Ignimbrite flow which separates the middle and

upper member of the John Day formation.
Areal Distribution and Topographic Expression.

The

John Day formation outcrops over extensivo areas within the
Picture Gorge quadrangle.
tion invariably aro under a

River Basalts.

The best exposures of the forma-

roteotive cap rook of Columbia

Sheep Rook and Turtle Cove areas exhibit

the most extensive outcrops of the Sohn Pay formation in
s

the area.

Other smaller exposures nay be seen in Butler

Basin at the base of the landslide scarpa.
The typical expression of the Thhn Day formation la
badlarid topography.

The lower red beds form low rounded

hills and the middle and upper meíthers have a more rugged
aspect.

Differential erosion of the hard and soft layers

has produced a myriad of terraces, fluted colwrna and
-

hoodoos.

Lithology.

In this area the Tohn Day formation can be

divided Into five distinct units:

(1)

the basalts found

near the base of the Tohn Day intercalated in the red beds;
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(2) the lower red beds which torni a

distinct petrographic

unit and have the characteristio red co1ort1on;
riiiddle

(3) the

green tuff beds which Include all of the tuff be-

tween the red beds and the Ignirribrite flow; (4) the ignim-

distinct petrographic character; (5) the
upper buff tuff beds whIch Include all or the uaterial bebrite

flow of

tween th

Ignlrnbrlte flow and the overlying Columbia RIver

Basalts.
f two flows

The basalts consist

which are Interbedded

with siliceous chales, calcareous tuff, and waterleid tuff.
The basalts are diabasic In texture and have been greatly
Secondary cold water deposits occur
altered by weathering.
in veins and in amygdaloldal cavities within the basaits.

The lower red beds

are ooniposed of highly weathered

trachytlo tuff which Is interbedded with several beds of

light colored andesitlo tuff.
beds are partly waterlald

portion of the red
although the bulk of the aaterIal
The lower

is of aeolian origin.
The middle green beds are doiainantly andesitic in

corn-

position and generally have the characteristic green color

consist
of a series of fine gralned turf beds that repeatedly
alternate from hard celcareous to soft friable layers. The
although

much

of this member Is buff instead.

whole taiddle series apparently was laid

dot'n

They

ander

acchan

condi tI ons.

The

ignùnbrite flow thet separates the middle from the
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is

rhyolite welied-tuff. This
welded-tufT consists of a glassy rock at the base grading
upward into a riore porous nd vosicuier tuff at the top.
The source of the ignimbrite was local although the actual
vent or fissure has not been located. The naterial is sinliai' to the acid flows of "nuees ardentes" eruptions.
upper John Day member

neiber differs

little

fron the
underlying middle member except for its dominant buff
color. ?etrographlcaily the upper member is a fine-gramad
andesitic tuff. The upper member also consists of a series
of alternating bard and soft tuff beds, but generally the
hard layers are less Indurated than. those In the underlying
alddle member. The uper tuffs also sra exclusively of
aeollan origin.
hickness. The total thickness of the John Day formation as measured by plane table and alidade is 25 feet.
xtreme erosion of the soft tuffs has made the actual
thickness of the John Day in some areas as low as 100 feet.
tratïgraDhio ielatIons and Age. The John Day forruatien is separatd from the underlying Cretaceous(?) conglomerate by a ìrrkod structural uiconformity. This reistion Is best seen north of Turtle Cove and in areas north
of the Picture Gorge auadrangle where the folded Cretaceous(?) conglomerate is overlain by alnost horizontal beds
of the Lower John Day. The overlying Columbia River Basalts in turn also rest on the John Day unconformably. The
The upper John Day

.

a
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tufts wore h1h1y eroded and siigbtly wsrped
betoro the extravasat1n or the 1ava, The development of
this unconforiiiity apprent1y w s contemporaneous with t.h.e
deposition of the tuffs and the mitici outpouring of the
soft John

Day

lavas as the first two flows of the Colunthia I1ver Basalt
are interbedded with the andesitic tuffs of the Upper John
Pay foiraation. This interboddin of the John Day tuffs and
the Columbia Idver Baselts can be seen at two different
localities within the Picture Gorge quadrangle. The best
exposures of t;he interbedding may be seen at the bise of
the cap rock on Sheep Iock and near the highway junction
within Picture Gorge.
The age of the

fohn Day forriiation has long been a sub-

ject of controversy mainly because of poorly located fossil
vertebrate material and the widely divergent opinions of
the paleontologists who have worked on this material.
Recent work by Schultz end Falkenberg (22,

p.3)

the
fossils has shown that the Middle and Upper sohn Day are
the equivalent of the Harrison I'orntatlon in Nebraska and
iyoniing. This places the middle und upper members in the
lower Ylocene. A vertebrate fossil reoently found in the
Lower Tohn Day formation within the Picture Gorge area indicates that this division of the John Day belongs in the
Upper Oligocene. A description of this material is given
on

in the appendix. If this correlation is borne out
workers the

by

ligocene-Miooene boundary will have to be

other
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placed within the Tohn

Pa3r forriation,

Lower John Day and the Middle Tohn

probahl

between the

flny.

Columbia River Basalts
Naine.

The huge volume

of eastern Oregon and parts

f basic lavas that covers most

or

southern

Tashington and

v;estern Idaho are named the Columbia River Basalts.

basalts

round above the Tohn Day

fortiat1on in

The

this area are

part of this great lava flood.

Areal

Distribution

and Topographic Expression.

dominant rock formation of this area is the
Basalts.

The

Columbia River

These basaltic lavas almost completely surround

Butler 3asin except for the

northeastern corner.

They also

form the northern boundary of the Tohn Day Valley to
south of Butler Basin.

picture

Gorge affords an

the

excellent

exposure of the lavas where the John Day River and Rock

Creek

have down cut through the entire thickness of the

Columbia River Basalts (Fig. 5).

miles which is approximately halt of
total area in the Picture Gorge quadrangle.

extent of
the

The lavas have an areal

23 sQuare

Not only are the Columbia River lavas the most wide-

soread rocks of the area but they also exercise the

great-

est control on the existing topography.

The relative hard-

ness of the lavas has produced striking

contrast in relief.

Butler Basin is surrounded on the east, west, and south by
precipitous landslide scarpa of the Columbia River lavas.

FIg. 5 Co1urihIa £tver Basalt flows exposed
Picture Gorse.

izi

i

Fie.

6

Fan-shaped jointe axid columnar joints in
a single flow of Columbia River i3asalt.
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ounta1n to the north of Tut1er Basin

is

large
synoline oppod by Co1uib1& River Basalt that foras an imposing barrier transverse to the John Day River. there the
Middle

plateaLl surface of the lavas is exoosed the expression is

relatively

smooth exce2t

for

sorne

sniall gullies and canyons

icture

out by consequent streams.

Gorge

is

the ruost im-

posing topographic expression of the Columbia River lavas
in the aree.. This gorge is approximately OO feet deep at

the junction of Rock Creek end

John Day River v;here the

co.lete section of lavas is exosed.

In the southeastern

rea several fault block ridges coraçosed of
Columbia River Basalt stand out as sharp hog-backs trending

corner or the

In a N1i'-SE

direction.

Lithology. The Columbia River Basalts consist of a
series of individual lava flows that ere superthposed one
upon the other. The individual flows vary In thickness
from 30 feet to 100 feet and can be readily recognized in
the field by the red zone at the top.

sents

This top zone repre-

the soll that had ccwnulated after

the

underlying

flow was poured out and before the succeeding flow was implaced.

The soil layers vary In thickness from

several feet.

ceeding

lva

3

inches to

Rach was invariably baked red by the suoflovv.

soll zones but they border
interbedded tuff.

bsa1

The two

a

flows, in

this area, lack

considerable thickness of

These interbedded tufts show excellent

thinly laminated bedding and

contain

a great amount of
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fosi1

wood and

crbcnaoeous aateriai.

Ticroscoplo exarnin-

that lt is the saine type of rateriel as the underlylnß andesitlo tuffs of the John Day
formation. These tuff beds et their upper c'ntact with the
ation of this tuft

shows

lavas are not baked red but took on
bling manganese compounds.

a purplish cast resern-

Directly beneath the fossil" soll zone on the basalte
are flow-brecoia zones that range in thickness up to 2)
feet. The breccia consists of angular basaltic and scorlaceous particles imbedded in a well indurated riatrix of
finer basaltic particles.
Directly be1ov the breccia zones the basalt is highly
vesicular and grades down to a felsitic drk grey rock in
the middle portion of the flow. At the base of each flow
the rock Is again vesicular.
Iost of the individual flows below the breccia zone
show excellent columnar jointing which is usually normal
to the horizontal surface of the flow. The jointing has
two distinct forms: (1) large hexagonal co1uns which extend the full thickness of the flow and (2) small irregular
hexagonal joints which have little or no syrnniotry

with

respect to the plane of the flow (Fig. 6). These Irregular
joints assume fan shapes and swirl patterns, und are apparently due to the faster cooling of the individual flow
uni t s.

egascopic Inspection of the basalts reveals

little
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consistency in the &iny f10
the basalte

aua1ly lieht to

re

a1thouh as a whole

exa:iinad
dar!

grey and have a cub-

conchoidal traotire.
The iaost common type found
-

basalt.
a

Olivine can

'oc

series in

iddle

flw

u

seen iith the

irregular patches within
A distintive

i

a

rine-grained dark g.'ey
alci

of the hand lens

finer grained ground-mass.

vas noted near the base of the

!ountain.

This flow is highly weathered

and exhibits none of the characteristic structures of the

other flows.

ts color is black and it lacks the charact-

eristic top breccia and red baked contact.

On close in-

spection with the hand lens the rock apears to have a diabasic texture.

îs it is highly decomposed one finds it

difficult to procure a hand specinen.
Several flows near the top of the Columbia River Basalts in this area have a porphyritic texture and are iiuoh

lighter in color.
niore

The middle portion of these flows Is

vesicular than In those farther down in the serles.

The phonocrysts

groundmass.

although it

re basic plagiociase

C)livine was not detected
ntay

set in a felsophyrlo

with the hand lens

be present in the rock.

any of the vesicular cavities within the flows are

filled with aiygdules of secondary zoolitos and chalcedony.

Thickness.

The irregular topography of the roha Day

tufts at the time of the extrusion and subsequent erosion
has ¡nade the thickness of the Coliuibla River Basalte

0
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extreniely unoven. The

'icture

is

total

number of flows counted

in

while just north of the gorse toward
the town of inheriy the number of flows increases to 25.
Corge

19

thickest section of heseit in the aree is hiong the
west ecarp of Butler Basin where the thicIcnesi is epproximttely 1200 feet. Picture Gorse exposures on the other
hand have a thicknese of only 00 feet.
tratigraphio ieiationships rnì ige. The Coluitbia
River Basalts are separated from the To1m flay tuffs by an
unconformity that is both erosional anò structural, lue to
the warping and erosion of the John Dìy beds prior to the
The

extrusion of the Columbia River l3aselts. The overlying
Mescall tuffs are soparate from the Columbia River Basalts
by a

s1iht structural

this relationship is
he conformable on

'

unconforruity.

At some exposures

slight that the Masoall appears to
the basalte. The actual discordance in
so

dip ranges from i to 5 degrees.
The exact age of the Columbia River Basalte is difficult to determine due to its complete lack of fossils. The
underlying o1m lay is considered Lower ri.oceno, in part,
and the overlying LTascall fornation is considered Tjpper
Miocene.

This brackets the Columbia River Basalte

Withjfl

the fdd1e iocene.
Masoall Formation
Name.

The

fossiliferous tuft formation that overlies
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the Co1unb1. }.iver P

&1ts in the zouthern pertio

Picture Coree area ha$ been nm.ed the Maoa11

fron 1t

typiod occurrence

of Picture
aree].

sea11

fraLion

Iitxich

just south

core.
Distribution and Topogiah1e Exresion.

Masci1 beds

tre

of the Picture

tbuiìdnt1y

Gore

c&11 forniatlon is

Corge.

on the

of the

ThiL;

srea.

epoed

TFe

in the southern portion

The type locality of the ::as-

?est of the southern entrance of P1ctuìe

exposure

ivei an excellent ;icture of the

laticnships between the Colwtibia hiver Bazdts and the

re-.
bias-.

call formation and also betteen the 'asceil and the sueoeediLt

¡iattlesnake forivation (Fie. 9).

locality the

aseall flanks the

Jolin

Last of the type

Day Valley as

sxaall

outcrops at the base of the Coluxabia River Basalt dip slope.
ost of the type

loeiity the

isca1l bels are exposed

along the southern border of Rock Creek Valley
sciall

the

.uea along the

ieDonld Ranch.

in a

northesteru side of the valley near
ost of the area south of Rock Creek

is underlain by the :ascal1 foriation.

patches of the

rti

Szaall

isolated

sooïl tufts &re exposed north of the Mas-

cali Rcnch near the 1101e In The Ground,

1llcw Springs, and

Kennedy Cabin.
Typical exposures of the Itasoa1l forraatioxi (Fig. 7)
are rounded and siwaped hills.

Where the

asell

Is pro-

tected by the overlying Intaxbrite of the Rattleanake foriaatlon the tuffs are dissected into deep gullies separated

38

F1C;.

7 TypIcal exposure

of'

the i\.asccll for

¡natIon a].OnB Rattlesnake Creek:.

FI&;, 8

Contsot between iaccall tuft and
Rattlesnake ravele.
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by rounded

ridges.

thick Indureted layer of tuff Inter-

asca11 forms a prominent bluff just south of

bedded In the

Ieture

4

Gorgoe

This layer generally forms

a sTnail

ridge or

terrace In the otorop.
Lithology.

The

asoa1l rorniatlon Is conposed almost

exclusively of water-laid and wind-laid tuffs accompanied

Gener11y the tuffs

by some interbedded gravels.

Masesil

fr1b1e

re

and poorly

consolidated.

of the

The tuffs

therefore are easily eroded by rain wash and when highly
saturated with water the

surface of the

numerous rtiniature mudflows.

outcrops yields

The bedding of the

manifested by gradational changes In color
Ing hard

nd soft beds.

ascall is

and by alternat-

Some of the water-laid tuff beds

show excellent leruinations which resemble varves.

Coarse

textured beds near the top are croasbedded.
The color of the beds Is generally In pastel shades of
buff, white,

and yellow.

These color transitions are never

sharply defined in the field as the slope wash obscures the
bedrock.
Table

2

gIves the generalized section of Tasoal1

for-

metlon taken at the type locality along Rattlesnake Creek.
Miorosooplc inspection of the Individual speothens was
not attempted but Inspection of the tufts by use of the
hand lens shows most

unweathered except

of the material to be fairly fresh and

for several beds which seened to be al-

tering to bentonite.

Calkins (3, p.167) stated that the
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Table

2

Generalized Section of' the Masoall Formation in the S.F.
1/4 Seo. 19, N.E. 1/4 Seo. 30, T. 12 S., R. 26 E.
Uni t

Thickness
feet

Buff and white sandy tuff and intercalated
gravel lenses.............................,...... 100
Buff friable tuft.

.

30

Browninduratedwater-laidtuff.......,.....,.,,..,...

4

Sottbrownaeolian(?)tuff..................,..,.,....

20

C-reyvitricinduratedtutf...............0............

2

tuff......................

20

Lightbuftinduratedtuff.....................,.,..,,,

4

Buff friable

.

a . . . .

.

. . .

raedium-grained

Brown bentonitic tuff.

. . . . .

.

.

. . . . . . .

. . . . . .

.

. . . . .

.

. . . . .

. .

. . . . .

. . . .

. . . . .

. . . .

e..

.

10

Indurated brown tuft with secondary rnanganese.........
Brown bentonitie tuft.

. . .

.

. . . . .

. .

.

. . . . .

. . . .

. . . . , . .

10

. . .

Water-laid brown sandy indurated tuft... .........

3

Brown friable tuff.....

7

a.

s......

s

.sise..a

1 a

Resistant light buff tuft forming prominent
ridges and serving as an excellent marker bed....

50

Triab1e brown aeolian( ?) tuft.

60

. .

. .

. . . .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

Grey coarse to fine aeolian(?) tufí...................
C ompact

light buff tuft.

. .

. .

. . .

.

. . .

. . .

. . . . .

. .

. . . . . . . .

Laminated light buff water-laid

. . . . .

.

i
25
2

Alternating brown, yellow and buff soft
a nd indurated tuft .
.
.

1

. . . . . .

. .

. .

. . . . .

.

. . . . .

30

435
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Maseall tuffs were acid in character.

The thin grey pum!-

ceous bed was analyzed by Calkins (3, p.16?) and classified
as

rhyolite-tuff.

a

¡t several

In the Mascall formation secondary
nodules and as joint fillings. Pallo-

places

manganese occurs in

melane with thin coatings of pyrolusite on the surface is

generally most
that

lt

does

abundant.

The quantity present is so slight

not warrant economic consideration.

Thickness.

The thickness of the Masos 11

the type locality Is 435 feet.

with that of took, Merriam, and

This figure does not agree

Moody

(19, p.52)

stated that the thickness of the Masoall

2090

feet. Their figure

formation et

at this

seems incorrect as

who have

iDoint

Is

the smaller

thickness stated here was measured with the plane table and
alidade.

The thickness of the Mascall is vrIable from

soft
the irregularities of the surface of the original

1ace to place on

tuft and

account of subsecuent

basin of deositIon.

erosion

of

the

At some localities the thickness is

less than 100 feet.

Stratigraphie

1cjg

iwubia

iver Besalts are separated

tion by

a

e.

The underlying Co-

from the

slight angular unconformity.

'asoall

forma-

The overlying

hcttlesnoke formation is separated from the

csca1l by a

distinct angular unconformity and the contact between the
two formations Is uneven indicating some erosion (Fig.
'The

difference In dip

between the two formations

is

130.

).
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n abundant, 1'oasil vertebrate fauna and flora roioved

from the Mascali has contributed to the determination of

the geologic age of the beds. Merriam and Sinclair
(18, p.197) consider the fauna to be the equivi1ent of the
Upper iooene beds of Pa\Inee Creek, Colorado and of Deep
River, Montana.
Ratt1esnìke Formation
Name.

The loose gravels, silts, and welded-tuff that

overlie the Mascall formation in this area were n;red the
attlesnake formation by

erriam (17, p.310) in 1901.

includes the gravels underlying the
the

gravels overlying this

It

welded-tuff as well as

bed.

Preal Distribution and Topographic Expression.

Rattlesnake formation is limited in

The

extent in the Picture

those exposures which
excellent for a study of the

Corge area although

are present in

the area are

mterial.

e::posures are limited to the southwestern

area.

The

The

portion of the

best exposure of the formation occurs

at the

type locality along Rattlesnake Creek (rig. 9) where it
overlies the TMascall formiition. Other exposures are seen
along Birch Creek and Little Rattlesnake Creek.
evera1
iìial1

patches of

the Cround

as

e

the welded-tuff outcrop near the "Hole in
northward extension of the Rattlesnake in

this area.
T1e

typical expression of

the aattlesnske is in

43

Fie. 9

Type locality of the ascall arid i'attlesnake formations howin: the anEular
confor1ty tiat exists between the two
formstionp abriß Rattlesna:e Creek,

Z

-L

-.

-:

__
Fiß. 10

Contact between welded-tuff and silt of'
the Rattleenal:e forwation, ìote w11
rock psrticles within tne welded-tuff,

rlEit-topped

ness which are protected by the welded-turf.

This welded-tuff forms extensive
Johii

rim-rock" t11

Day Valley as the rottiesnako gener11y overlios ;ost

or the other forniations in the area.
Is

1ong the

1cking or

-

here the welded-tuff

Is overinln by gravels the topographic ex-

pression of the formation Is entirely different.

The grav-

els form low rounded hills where the weldod-tuff has been

stripped off and where the overlying gravels and fanglom-

erates are present the exPression Is usw1ly slightly
rounded or comparatively fLit.

Llthology.

The Rattlesnake formation comprises two

distinct types of rock.

The lower portion of the forma-

tion is composed of rounded gravels and Intorbedded silts.

Capping these gravels and in some olacos Interbedded within
the gravels is a welded-tuff bed.
els was continuous

during

The deosltion of grav-

attlesnake time and did not

cease after the depositIon of the welded-tuff.
The gravels consist of fairly well-rounded pebbles,

cobbles, and boulders of basalt although gravels inspected
to the east of

icture C-orgearea are generally composed of

raetaaorphic sltstones, vein quartz,
'older" rook types.

rounding the
were priniarily
consisted

ding

gabbro, and other

This indicates that the highlands sur-

basaltic

area during

Rattlesnake

time

while the highlands to the

east

icture Gorge

primrily of older pro-Tertiary rocks.

The bed-

of the gravels is generally obscure except where they

4.5

ae

locally Intorbeiltied with hrowi tuffaceous alit.

Eo.ie

exos'1r3a show torrential oross.heddtng and occasionally
out-and-ftlì. structures of former atreai channels.

The

gravels overlying the "riìt-rock" are generally coarser and
have very little Interbedded slit.

These gravels or fan-

giomoratos form confluent alluvial tans and underlie much
of the present surface

'to

the south of the Picture Gorgo

area,
The silts interbodded In the gravels generally are

massive and show little or no bedding.

The rock is a

medium-ralned, tuffaceous, rust-brown silt. Some exposures of the silt show white layera of locally interbedded
white volcanic ash.
The welded-tuft of the Rattlesnak

striking rock in that
tic material

structure.

it

Is

but has what

cotnposed

formation is a

primarily

of pyroolas-

appears to be rudimentary flow

outcrops show rough colwnnar jointing in
the middle portion which grades Into platy jointing near
the top. The weathered surface of the rock Is light pink
to brown while the fresh rock Is generally grey in color.
The

At the base of the exposures is a layer of about

3

to 4

feet of sandy, friable tuft which carries numerous angular
arn3 rounded particles of basalt (Fig. 10). Toward the top
of the bed the tuft becomes increasingly more welded end

begins to show

large flattened

pseudo-flow

structure which Is expressed by

fragments of pumice.

Some spocirriens

46

collected near the top of the welded-tuft bed are so highly

welded that they are almost wholly glassy.
Close inspection of the tuff reveals en occasional

phenocryst of feldspar but generally the material is composed of highly vesicular pumice and glass shards which are

generally aligned horizontally.
tied this tuft as

a

Celkins (3, p.169) classi-

rhyolite.

The source of this welded-tuft v;hich extends over much
of central Oregon has never been locoted.

71he

this welded-tuft has long been a problem.

The only plausi-

origin of

ble exlanation of the pseudo-flow structure accoraoanied by

obvious vitroclastic texture is that this material must
have been extruded in

a

highly gaseous state and subse-

cuently welded after extrusion by hot latent gases within
the tuff.
(f;,

Eeverel previously described welded-tuffs

p.205) similar to that found in the Rattlesnake forma-

tion have been named lgnirnbrites and it appears that the

welded-tuft of the tatt1esnake very oroperly may be named
rhyolitic, ignimbrite.

This type of volcanic extrusion has

been called "nue'es ardentes" as the material travels
suspended in

only

a

few

a

a

glowing gaseous cloud.

1ong

Surface slopes of

derees are needed for this tyoe of extrusion to

flow and it has been rerorted that s)eeds up to 50 miles
oer hour are attained.

The extrusion of the Rattlesnake

ignimbrite probably was completed within
or at the most

a

a

matter of hours

few days in a single outburst

s

there is

4.7

no evidence oÍ recurring extrusions.

hickness.

The total thickness of the Rattlesnake

tormation Is 1iih1y variable from one location to another.
The basal gravels exposed a1on

thieness

of 150 feet

Rattlesnake Creek attain a

while the basal gravels along Birch

Creek arc in few plaoe2 more than 50 feet thick.

The

Rat-.

tiesnake igiii:thrite near the "Hole in the Ground" rests
on the

d1reotl
basal

rave1s.

ascall forriation without any trace cf the
The overlythg fenglomertes) those gravels

restIng on to) of the inirabrite, iìSO vary in thiokness

fron

plee

to ;lace.

In the Picture (orge area these gray-

1ecing while

sis are relatively thin or cortpletely

to the

soith and to the east these gravels attair. thioknesses up
to several hundreds of feet.
imiforin in thickness

The ignibrite is relatively

and averaßes about 30 to

4.0

feet.

The

total thickness of the Rattlesnake forietion in the Picture

Gorge area is about 200 feet.
Stratir.: hic Relations and Age.
separatec
ity.

fro:.a

The Rattlesnake is

the Mascall by a distinct engular unoonform-

At the type locality the Mascall dips 150,

and the Rattlesnake dips

2,

S.

4.0°

.

200 W.

The ignimbrite

rests conforivably upon the basal gravels except for local

erosional unconforinities.

The overlying fanglornerates also

rest conformably on the igninibrite.

The age of the
(19,

p.5)

ttlesnake as determined by Merriam

is Pliocene.

'ossil vertebrate remains have

been recovered from the basel
1'roui

its

gravla

silts

and gravels and also

ex1ying tì

ìÀidbrite. The upper limof the Ratlesnake aie doubtful as the fanglomerates
ii

have uo

produced many vertebiate

fosiis.

The

ceeauion

fangloierates probably xuarka
d the cutting of canyons

ol' the aoowu1ation of t,hose

the close of the

liooe1Ae a

gloiieres

through the f

probably iiarks the beginning of

the »leistooene in this aiea.

The quaternary

:uaterrlary Deposits
denosits of the Picture

Gorge area con-

slat or small terrace and floodplain deposits of gravel,
sand, and silt along the John Day River and the minor trib-

utaries.

white,

Included with these deposits is

friable,

re-worked

volcanic ash.

a

widespread

.erriam (17,

p.313) states that some of the terraces in this region

hve

produced rnarnalian fossils which hays been referred to the

?leistooene.

The white volcanic ash as yet has not yielded

any fossils.

These ash deposits occur typically along the

banks and junctions of strearis.

Undoubtedly

In recent

times a thin ash fail blanketed the entire region but since

has been stripped off the

surrounding terrain and

deposited

in small pockets distributed throughout the area.

This ash

tall

probably came from

some

volcanic

erution in

the

northern Cascade 'ountslns as it thins considerably and is
almost nonexistent 50 milos to the south

v.rhlle

the deposits
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thicicen northward from Picttire Gorge area.

o.169)

m1e

a oorn)iete chemical

suggests that it may have

co'ie

Caikins (3,

na1ysis of the ash and
from

n

anesitio magma.
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TRUC TUBE
2re-Cretaoeous Defortrietlon
The small area of ex)osed r)re-Cretaoeous neta-sedinients In the

northeastern corner of the area indicates an

intense period of deformation before the Inundation of the

Cretaceous seas.

The extreme amount of metamorphism,

crushing, drag-folding, and silicificatlon found In

these

rocks shows that the pre-Cretaceous deformation was of

regional proportions.
The attitude of the mets-sediments Is
as the mverage dip Is about 56°, N. )O0

ner1y vertical

E.

The sohistosity

follows the originel bedding of the former sediments and Is

accompanied by small scale

drag-folds. These folds

exceed 6 Inches from crest to crest

do

end are found only

not

In

the softer sohists.

ost-Cretaceous Folding

Tertiary

faulting

and folding has obscured the region-

al structure of the Cretaoeous('?) conglomerate

nd the un-

Cretaceous(?) conglmierates exposed in the ?icture corge area appear to be
denying meta-sediments, although the

gently warped into a

large

monoclinal fold.

The axis of

the fold trends northeast-southwest

nd rlunges to the

southwest along the axis.

icture C-orge area

North of

along the lower reaches of Dick Creek the Cretaceous()

conglomerates have been strongly

folded Into

a series of
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isoclinal folds

trend northeast-southwest. The
distence between the axes of the folds is relatively small
whose axes

end does not exceed 1000 feet from one anticlinal crest to

the next anticlinal crest,

These flexure folds bave the

same a-»ial trend as the ler,er monoclinal fold in

Basin end

it

lo noveient

appears that

Butler

the major oost-Cretaoeous teoton-

resulted from comnresslonal forces applied in

a

northwest-southeast direction.
Post-Columbia

iver Jasalt Folding

The folding following the extravasation of the Co1uibia Hiver Easalts has had a profound effect on the develop-

mont of the John Day Basin.

This warping has iaore or less

controlled the deposition of the post-Middle

In the

tiorts in this region.

iocene forma-

icture Gorge area thcre is

evidence of two large folds of this age.
iountain in the north portion of tuis area is a

1iddle

large syxicline (Fig. li) trerioing N. 15° E.

The John Day

River flows directly through the axis of the syncilne near
the Humphrey Ranch.

The east limb or the syneline is ter-

minated on the south and northeast by post-Mascall faulting
and the west limb extends to the west to íOI1 an anticlinal

limb about

6

miles out of the area.

west limb is 11°, b. 700
is slightly greater and

struction of

E..

The average dip of the

while the dip on the east limb

averges 130,

S. 70

Recon-

ne fold would form a large plunging synclinal

r

Fie. 11

kiddie ountain eynciine in trie foreround and trie Columbia lilver lateau
in tue diatance.

FiE, 12

Breccia zone of the itjddle ounts1n
fault. John Day tuff on trie rient arid
Cretceoua(?) conlounerate on tue left,

-I

trough some 15 miles wtde.
The dip slope of the Columbia River Basalts in the

southern portion of the area represents another broad flexure.

The average dip of this structure is

l0,

.

loo

i

although post-.Mioeene and post-attlesnake faulting has increased the initial dip of the structure.

The axis of this

broad synclinal warp trends east-west and extends as far

east as John Day.

This synclinal warp delineates the orig-

inal structure which has controlled the formation of the

present John Day Valley and also has controlled the deposition of the

asoall and Rattlesnake.

The south limb of the

syncline is not present in the Picture Gorge area but remnants of the northerly dip can be seen to the south in the

Dayville quadrangle.
The opposing directions of the axes of the .iddle

Mountain and John Day synclines indicates that the forces
responsible for the post-Columbia River Basalt warping were
vertical forces of unknown origin, as the ordinary folding
usually is the result of horizontal forces that produce
parallel aligned axes.
The post-Columbia River Basalt folding has produced an

excellent set of joints within the John Day tuft beds and
in

sorne

oases a series of normal faults.

Eeveral of these

small normal faults extend through the basalt and can be
seen on the east ridge of Middle

îountain.

54.

Middle Mountain Fault
One of the

nain structural features or the

Gorge area is the Middle

'icture

ounta1n fault v;hich trends in an

east-west direction In the northern tDortion of the area.
This fault Is a noiial gravity fault that in soue places

has branched out Into several alniost parallel faults to
forni

small graben blocks.

The only expression of this In

the area Is on the east side of

Iddle

ountain where the

fault branches to the northvest near the south quarter

corner of Sec.

2,

R.

26E., T. 11 S.

MIddle

ountain has

been downfaulted on the south by the major fault and on the

north by the

iInor branch fault.

The downthrow side of the

faults In each case is towards Middle
Ing

a

small graben of the

ountain, thus form-

Iddle Mountain synoline although

since faulting this graben block has undergone an inversion
of relief and now stands out as a large mountain transverse
to the axis of the syncline.
To the east of Middle Mountain the upthrow side of the

major fault exposes the mets-sediments, Cretaceous (?) conglomerates,

rohn Day formation, and Columbia River Basalts.

Landslides in the Columbia River Basalts and John Day tuff s
have sapped the
scarp Is now

original fault soarp so

reresented only

ridges farther east.

that the receding

by Windy l'oint and the basalt

On the west side of the Tohn Day

River the fault Is obscured by landslide blocks composed of
basalt and tuff but It Is apparent along

For.

idge and west
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of the area where lt continues

Vertical d1sp1ucenent
cbseured by landslide

tIuated to b
on the
3aie.

ruia1ler

or

l'or ru.uy

the idddle

miles.

ounta1n fault Is

ub$equent erosion but it Is es-

'and

aprxiinately 700 feet and the dIp1aeeent
brutehing rault is estliated to be ebout the

Fc.ult breccict

be nearly 30 feet

zones alonC Deer gulch were tound to

breocL.. indicate that sorie horizontal

nied tìe verticil

a2ocIated

'ith the

dip1iceent

acconipa-

nd slickensides

1de

.raoverneiat.

FIGure 12 Illustrates the ex-

preß&ion of the fault brece±a which was generally
sistant then the fornatïon

raore re-

on either side of the fsult.

The dip of the fault taien fror

the point illustrated in

Figure 12 is 52° due north.
It ajpear

that this fault is post-Maseall in

though proof Is laokIn.
tiiat

aa

al-

Field evidence indioctes only

the fault followed the viarping of thi Columbia River

í3aaalts end so it could have taken placo anytime

Upper Mioceno.

Plie

durin the

angular unconformity betiveen the

ascall

and Rattlesnake suggest that this faulting Is partly re-

sponsible for the angular unconformity between these two
formations in this area.

7ost-aattlosnake Deformation

belt of northweut-southeast

gravity
faults extend across the southern portion of the area.
tverage bearing of the

en e(thelon

strike of these faults is

The

N. 500 W.

rd the

vree

th

pock Creek

Ltt

dip of

tb

ftiult i'1&ne

these

re

ti:'ni1 :ioveient as tuo thro

in

ore p1ace

the

eDoa.1d flanch, where th

the Thult Is

ot

Thulti shov rota

f!uit ,ust south ot

throv on tbe northwest enä ot

ijproxixiictc1y 200 f'eet

herc

the McDonald Ranch the ftuìt cop1ete1y d1e

lutration In Figure 13
southeest

o:

T1a

to the soutbeEt.

well shown on

i

E.

4.O

1noreates to tbe northwest

conipletely dies

rottioxia1 iovement

chicn

eri

ts 600,

southeast of
out.

The

-

bows this rotational fault as seen

the McDon&ld Rnch.

lianch these en echelon faults

Si1O1

North of the Mescall
little or no hing noTe

ment but in some places eonsderable hoilzontal nioveont.
The vertical dIplacerrient on these faults ranges from
50 to 500 feet as the rotation of the faults has made theIr

dispiscement highly variable.

Generally these faults have

had a profound effect on the ?resent topography.

Rook Creek area these

fu1t

ifl

the

have exposed blocks of Colum-

bia Piver I3as&lt which now stand as iesistnt ridges across
the Rock Cieek Valley.

The extensive Rattlesnake "rim-

rook" mesas also hfve been deformed as Illustrated
ure 14.

in?ig-

Torth of the Mascall Ranch theae faults have dis-

rupted the original dip slope forred during the warping of
the Columbia River 1aras.

instead of gentle slopes the

surface now Is a series of northwest-southeast fault block
ridges.
The age of these faults Is post-Rattlesnake or Upper

i,_._

F

i.

Fig. 13

-

.-

;:-

oat-fìatt1eenake fault block ridge
of tiìe bcDona1ct Ranch.

eout,ii

H
F1ç. 14

DeformatIon of the "r1m-rock by poetRattlesnake faulting, outheest of tno
cDona1d arich.

Pliocene or early Pleistocene.

Much of the ignirabrite

within the Rattlesnake formation shows defortaation due to
these faults.

L\long

Birch Creek the

attlesnae as well as

the Mascall and Columbia River Basalts show a repetition of

bedding by these post-Rattlesnake faults.

Near the "Hole

in the Ground" Rattlesnake igninbrite abuts directly in

fault contact against the Coluibia River Basalts.
It appears that the regional force responsible for the

post-Rattlesnake faulting was a couple.

This couple may

have been formed by an easterly movement on the north side
and a westerly movetaent on the south or by northerly move-

ment on the

east side

and

Pleistocene(?)

southerly

inovenient on the west.

and Recent Landslides

Iniportant to the interpretation of the present topo-

grahlc features seen in the

icture Gorge quadrangle Is

the great amount of landslide

area,

Basin.

especially In Butler

ApproxImately 6 square miles of Butler Basin is

composed of landslide.
The sliding In this area probably began after aggradaof the Rattlesnake fangloinerate and

during the period of

erosion which followed this deposition.

progress in

this region.

cuts through the Columbia

It is still In

As the present John Day River

River Pasalts into

the John Day

tuffs, the tuffs are more rapidly eroded and as a result
the sapping of the basalt creates a sitwition ideal for
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1are

scale lnds1ides.

The type of landslide that occurs

in this region is the sluxap type as defined by C.F.
(24, p.65).

harpe

The slumping in this area apparently has con

tinued over a long period of time aithou7.h individual move-

ments may have been completed by a single rapid slip.
Removal of the softer tuffs underlying the basalt creates large areas of unstable ground along the river.

Un-

doubtedly enough water is present to form a lubricated slip
surface in the clayey John Day tufts.

This water and the

weight of the overlying mass of unstable basalt causes the

downward slipping of large units of basalt and tuft.

Asso-

ciated with this slumping of large units is the backward

rotation of the displaced blocks
allel to the cliffs of basalt.

ori

a

horizontal axis par-

This backward rotation of

large blocks of basalt is shown in Figure 15.

Terreced and

hwuxnocky slopes are produced by the backward inclination of

these large blocks.

The slumping in Butler Basin has ex-

tended almost two miles on either sido of the river and is

generally responsible for the formation of Butler Basin.
The basin is surrounded by steep slump escarpments of Co-

lumbia River Basalt which may be seen in Figure 16.

Middle

ountain has undergone no niaor slumping as the

synclinal structure of the

basalts at

this point forms a

perfect structural barrier against landslides.

Continuing

on north of Middle Mountain and beyond the area is another

extensive area of slump like that found in Butler Basin.

Fie. 15

1urnp blocks of Coluìbia RiVer Basalt
and John Day tuft just north of 2lcture
Görge. Note b.cward rotation or block
in the
iddls distance.

r

F18. 16

Slurnp

area in west Butler Basin, Col-

ubia River
left.

f3asait esca rpents on the
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TOi1

DAY

FOATIOJ

Generai Statement
The Tohn Day formation comsists of three major members
and two minor members of distinct petrographic character.

The three major members are (1) the lower red tuff beds,
(2)

the middle green tuff beds, and (3) the upper buff tuff

The two minor members are (1) local basalt flows

beds.

interbedded in the lower red beds and (2) the welded-tuff
bed separating the middle and upper tuff beds.

The John Day formation Is subdivided and discussed in
the text as follows:

mation,
(2)

(1)

Lower Member of the John Day for-

includes lower red beds and Interbedded basalte;

iIiddle

íember of the John Day formation, all of the

tuff between the lower red beds and the welded-tuff bed;
(3)

Ignimbrite of the

iddle Member, thick bed of welded-

tuff separating the middle and upper members;
'Tenber of the John Day formation,

(4) Llpper

all of the tuft between

the ignimbrite bed and the overlying Columbia River Basalt.

Merriam (17, p.293) orIginally divided the John Day
formation into three units: Lower John Day (red beds),

Middle John Day (green tuff and ignimbrite flow), and Upper

John Day (buff tuff beds).

This division was done on the

basis of color and the paleontological character of the

fosiil vertebrate faunal zones.

Heretofore no mention has

been made of the basalts interbedded in the Lower Member of
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The subdivisions used in this text aro based

the John Day.

on the lithology cf the beds without consideration for the

various faunal zones described.

Lower Member of the John Day Formation
Areal Distribution and Topographic Expression.

Lower John Day,

the lowest

member

of the

John

flay

The

Formation,

occurs in rather limited outcrops in the iicture Gorge
The best exposure of this member outcrops near

quadrangle.

Sheep Rock where it is expressed as low rounded hills in

which the typically red beds of tuff are interstratified
with several layers of white ash.

Lower John Day
posures

are

are found north of

Other exposures of the
Sheep Rock, but these ex-

limited and show only the lower portion of the

menber.

basalts are exposed in small
patches in the northern pert of the area. Directly east
The Lower John Day

across the John Day River from the Hurnphrey Ranch is an

excellent exposure of the basalts which shows the interbeddine of the tuffs and basalts. Just south of Deer Gulch
and extending eastward freni the John Day River aro several

saiall outcrouolngs of the basalt. Another small exposure
of the basalt interbedded in the Lower John Day tuffs is
seen 1/4 mile south of the Humphrey Ranch on the west side
of the river.
The

lcre

scale landslide crea surrounding these
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exposures 2resented suCh a problem in tak1n
rupted profile that

dotcllcd study

-1a

in

a1torrutive

'ection to ho usoC

Í'or

tuken north of picture Gorge proper

(Fig 17) in the S.F. 1/4

11 S. lrmteed.

an uninter-

NJ.

1/4 or Seo. 20, R. 26 E., T.

The lithology at this 1ooìtìon ì1fftrs

sonewliat from the exposures in the Picture Gorgo çuedrangle

in that the intercalated layers of ;hite ash and basalt are

not prescrit.
The tuff beds show evidence of bedding by an

fledding.

alternation of color and an alternation of the hard and
soft layers.

If at one time there was better delineated

bedding it has been obscured by subsequent
the ashy niaterial.
the bedding

weathering of

Also contributing to the concealment of

the action of rain wash on the soft tuff

i

which has covered the surface uniformly with a coat of red
Locelly abundant in some of the tuff interbedded in

niud.

the basalts are bedding laminations.

fested

by

thin

b*nc1s

This bedding is mani-

of color and 1s so

reguir

suggested eeesonal deposition or varying.

between the laminations varies from
Color.

ajears

aithoub there are

iaany

it

The distance
mi.

The dominent color of the Lower

dull brick red,
hues of red.

i to 5

thE.t

ohn Pay is a

variations of the

The lower member exposed near Sheep Rock

to have a more purple eolorei;ion especially near

the lower contact, than the beds at the sampling locality.

Several beds of white ash are interbedded within the red
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Fi g. 17

TWti.

i,

Lower Tohn Day rorxnation red beds restIng uxìeonfoQh1y on fo1Led Cretrceous?)
conglomerate, 1 mile north of Picture
Gorge udrangie 1ong Dick Creek.

Cotct

oD

the.

Lcer

n'

Mi1e

Tohn

Dy

formation showing a slight erosional unconformity.
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tuffs near

Sheep Rock and

pling locality.

are notably lecking at the Sam-

The tufÍ beds lnterstratlfied with the ba-

salts generally are light yellow to buff in color.

highly laminated tuft has

a

The

light maroon color alternating

with light yellow.
The basalt generally Is black although in areas of ex-

treie weathering the basalt

has

a buff-yellow color.

the basalt has been or.rtia1ly replaced by chlorite

.here

the

green.
The various hues of red and yellow in the Lower John
are due to the Iron riinerals in the tuff which h-ive

color is light

Day

undergone various degrees of ox1dtion.

Charaoter. The Lower John Day
beds are comosed of a well weathered clayey turf which now
is composed uost1y of fine-gralned clay.
On the average
/fO
of eaoh bed studied Is composed of ruaterlal finer than
200 mesh (0.074. mm.). Much of the finer material Is clay
which was formed after deposition, although the cognate
crystals studied have an average size of 0.4 mm. The tuff
is ceaented with secondary Iron oxides or in sorne localities with 3econdary gypsum. Thin sections are difficult to
General Petrorahic

make as the cleyey nature of the Took causes slaking in

water

although

several poor sections

were produced by using

oil bath. Inspection of the thin sections showed faint
outlines of the original vitroclastic texture although the
an

original vesicular and puraiceous material has been altered
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to kaolin Impregnated with iron oc1de,
5O

tal content excoe.th

fragments averge

of th

ir.iny

the*1,

ny ot

In

r.ii be1ov 25

In

tirte

Th

tu?t

ssenti1 Crystel-Vitric
epoition although et the

of'

as lost most of its originsi cimrac-

the tuff

ters and is more nearly

clay than a tuff.

e

Seversi specLnens were analyzed

untitetiveiy for

ore found te show a relatively high iron

Iron oxIde and

content.

nd dces not

for the whole turf iember.

2O

Tuff (2e, p.52) at the

tie

etis

cry-

while thf content of llthlo

may he then clas1f1ed cs a Fine

present

The or1g1n1

No distinction was made in the analysis betieen

f erric end ferrous iron as ail of the iron present was re-

duced to the ferrous state during the analysis.

The fol-

lowing table gives the results:
Table

3

Iron Oxide Content of the Lower John Day

eda

?roentTotal Fe

Number
-

L..D.
L.J.D.

¡'

.3.,D.

:"

2-1
2-2
2-3

?

2-4.

L.;r.D.

LJ.D.
L..D.
Average

It

;;:

4

3.07

7.05
('.37

7.99
6.13

22-9

6.56

-

appars that

laUch cf the

subsequent to the deposition.

iron present was oxidized

The duration of this weath-

ering period apparently was short, however, as the larger
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fragments of feldsjar show

little

or no

a1teration in con-

trast to the well altered fine material.

In some outcrops of the lower red beds extreme concen-

tration ot iron oxide is noted, especially in the red beds

Interspersed in the beds near their conCretaceous(?) are numerous nodules ranging in

near Sheep Rock.
tact with the

size from several inches to a foot or more in diameter.

On

close inspection with the hand lens the nodules present an

oölitio texture.

The interstices between the oölites were

filled with a white fine ash.

In thin section the material

composing the oölites is opaque although with the aid of
reflected light and of chemical tests the material is found

composed mainly of limonite an

to b

stitici material is

Microscopic

the

white

The inter-

ash typical of the lower red beds.

Character.

The texture

of the tuffs under

microscope is faintly vitroclastic with much of the

material altered to kaolin. Figure
of

hematite.

a

19

is

a photomiorograph

typical thin section of the lower red beds.

talune material

is fairly abundant in most

Particles larger than 0.1 imn.

o:'

appear olear end

The orys-

the beds.
fresh.

Sanidine, acid plagioclase, altered pumice, and vesicular

glass shards make up the essential constituents of the

Magnetite, brookite, biotita,

tuff.

nite,

hematite, rutile, and fragments of rnicro-trachyte and

basalt
4

is

quartz, zircon, limo-

make up the accessory íuaterials of the tuff.

a sunmiary

of the size analysis and heavy-nilneral

Table

TABLE 4

GRAIN SIZE ThD

AVY-MIIERAL COJTflT OF

erc3ntee

ampi;9

!'y

weight

less han
OO-"esL

2-].

-2
2-3
2-4
2-5
-6

i_

more than
;O-mt:32h

5j

6ó
74
51
49

37
26

49
51

62
59
82

heavyeeparate
0.18
0.46
0,61
0.78
O.92
U

g

38
41
18

WYR

M.MB

OF THE JOHN DAY }VRMATION

Re1tive percentage of heavy-mineriis (stitated)

Nurnb

,

Tk

O.6
1.05
0.27

t:gnciie

brookite

zircon

biotite

seconda'y hematite
anci

30

40
40
40
30

20
40
40
30
20

...

40

45
20
30

5

j

.

...

10
2

?:

j.

..

.,

.

,.

4
50

lirncrnite

50

.ø.

n

1

5

...

..

5
2
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studies for each bed in the lower merther.

Sanlaine occurs as clear euheciral crystals which are
tabular parallel to the (010) face.
most crystals,

Twinning la common In

usually following the Carlsbad law.

Most of

the sanidine crystals are water-clear but contain many in-

clusions of magnetite and apatite.

Weathering of the

lar-

ger cystals is not apparent while the smaller fragments

under 0.05
kaolin.

min.

have been more

or less completely altered to

Iron stain Is common along the cleavage cracks of
The bulk of the

most of the phenocrysts.

range in size from 0.5 to 1.3

Acid-plagloolase is

e

sanidine

crystals

mia.

common constituent of the lower

red beds, but usually It is less abundant than sanidine.

The index of refraction and extinction angle indicates that
It is oligoclase.
seine

The phenocrysts are mostly euhedral with

anhedral fragmental particles.

The albite

occasionally is combined with peroline twinning.

twinning
The pia-

gloclaae spars are fresh and nearly as clear as the sanidine crystals.

Inclusions of magnetite and apatite are

also common in the plagioclase.

Weathering end iron stain

has affected the plagioclase in the same manner as in the

potash-feldspers.
to i

The prevailing size range is from 0.5

min.

The only indication that the bulk of the tuff was

merly composed of glass shards and pumice
outlines seen In thin section.

is

for-

the relict

The pumice und glass shards

Fig.

19

rig. 20

?hotoatcrograph of Lower John Day tuff
&ho'dng lcrge relict pudce rrmert,
small feldspar phenocrysts, and accicìenti1 basc1t particles in a f.ie ashy
groundmaas. Plain light x 80.

EOtO1COgruh

o

heavr_rriinorals fto

Lower John Day tuft. Brookite (B),
zircon (z), and cneU.to (2J). PL.in

light

i 85.

altered comuletely to kaolin ar.d montmoriilonite
which hove become impregnated with iron oxiie atem. ThIs
impregnation makes identification of the nntorial oomjosing
the groundrass difficult. In plaIn 1iht the altered ruìterial is very cloudy with deep red to brown coloration and
under the crossed nicola shows faint egreate polerization
with riariy areas completely opaque. The plasticity of the
tuff when wet and the low birefrinence of the altered
uaterie.l indicates that, in part at least, the material hes
altered to one or more of the clay minerals.
av-e

been

The crystals (Fig.

octahedrons with

20) of magnetite are well developed

some forms

modified by dodecahedrons.

particles of magnetite some of
which were rounded by resorption. The crystals re splendent black and rarely show any alteration tc either heatite or limonite. Magnetite was found consistently
Eome

beds contain massive

throughout the lower red beds to make up about 50% of the
heavy-minerals in all of the beds studied. This amountu to
about 0.3% of the total specimen. The size range IS from
0.1 to 0.5 nmi.
The occurrence of primary brookite in the lower red
beds Is considered rare, as the typical occurrence of the
mineral is in decomposed granite, gneiss, quartz porphyry,

sedimentaries. The hydrothermal alteration of Igneous rocks produces brookite as a secondary mineral although fresh Igneous rocks rarely have It as a primary
and the
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mineral.

Inclusions of brookite are common within the

other Intratellurlo cryst1s of the lower red beds and In-

dicate Its origin within the parent

Previous petro-

magma.

graphie Investigations of the John Day have

classified as

Ilrnenite the mineral referred to in this paper as brookite.

The form of the mineral Is orthorhoinbic with well developed

(010) faces

that are soraetirnes

mineral a tabular

pseudohexagonal

The tabular crystals asswiie a

forni.

vhIch the (112) faces and the (110)

forni on

faces are equally well

flattened so as to give the

developed.

The normal crystal is

short and stubby with the prism, pyramid, and brachypinacold faces nearly equal.

Skeleton crystals showing inter-

rupted crystallization and even

sorne

rounding by resorption

are prevalent in every sample inspected.

somewhat but commonly

is subinetallic black.

Dark blood-red

Under the microscope

fragxaents aro found occasionally.

(Fig. 20)

The color varies

the black crystals are opaque while the red orys-

tais show slight pleoohroism from

high birefringence.

red to yellow

and have a

I3rooklte and magnetite make up about

65% of the heavy-minerals In the lower red beds (Table 4).
r2he

magnetite is usually

iore

abundant than the brookite.

The size of the brookite crystals verles from 0.2 to 0.6

Except for an occasional patch of leucoxene, the brookite
shows little or no alteration.

Blotite appears sporadically throughout the lower red
beds but never exceeds more than

5

or 6 fragiuenta in any

.
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one

aTnp1e

stud1e.

The

cryst1s are caotIy

ubhedre1

&ud

are prt1y 1terod on the ed&es to chlorite.
Pr1nary quertz Is )reoct in liiited uEtfltitie3 in
most of te beds stud1d but coes not exceed 1 of the
tot8l bUlk of the rock.
The oryt1s are nhedral and el1
ot t}ern, in contr&st to t.he clear surfaces of the relspars, hve iron oddo stain on the surface. Seeondry
quartz is present in s!nell çjtiantities in several of the
beds. These grains huye iron oxide stain disseminated
throughout their mase. The prim.ry qußrtz crains range in
size from 0.3 to 0.
?iroon is coriitently 1)resent in small quantities
throughout the lover red bode. ?he first to beds (L.2.P.
2-2) show a high reletivo content of zircon.
# 2-1 and
.he actual amount of zircon in the first two beds is 0.3%
of the total sample studied and 20% of the total heavyminerals. The crystals (Fig. 20) are euhedral in form and
elongated parallel to the o-axis. Gas inclusions are pre-

i.

sent in all of the grains.

The average length along the

elongated c-axis is 0.2 mm.
eversl small grains of rutile were observed in the
lower portion of

the exposure. The grains are deep sky-

blue with distinct dichrolani from white to blue and extreme

dispersion in the optic figure.

Secondary limonite and hematite are present in

large amounts throughout the lower red beds. These

fairly
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m1ner1s were forned by the weethE;rIn OD the prI'iry Ironbr1n inerals within the tutf. The secondary mterIa1s
*re wIthout ny part1cii.. r 3bpe.
are asvt In forn
T1e limcntte :id hent1te e-re uua1iy hrc.vn-ye11ow
red
respectively. roduies of limoúite end hematIte mentioned
previ ou sly

show

rud1ente ry

olItI e

structure.

Metertel. derived tram previously

soliitIed volcanic

rock ot' consaniUneous cocessory origin

is present In

small emoants throughout the lov?er red beds.
constets of sniell irrgui:r franints

Sm.l

trchytIc texture.

meterial

sho' micro-

orthoclase laths make up the lar-

gest part of the franents.

tl

ilio1

The

L10

of iniportenee is acciden-

ater1al derived from volcanic rocks, non-consengulne-

aus with the

gnia

involved during the eruption, and troni

other rocks, both sedInerLtry end Igneous, through which
the vent vies developed. This material Is more ebundent
thai

the accessory material.

Most of the particles are

small and consist of baseltic (Fig. 19) fragients.

material,

originally part of

e

Other

sedimentary serles, Includes

small fragments of sandstone and quartzite.

This accessory

and accidental material In acme beds becomes sufficiently

abundant to make the lithic content close to 30% of tbe
total specimen studied.

from 0.5 to 1.5

rim.,

telluric crystals.

These particles, ranging in size

are somewhat larger than the Intra-

Allogonic sedimentary meterial is

scarce in most of the beds except in the basal bed which

riunt of reworked aiatorii dorlvoi from

carries a large

Cretoeous(?).

the uìtdr1yin

The basits 1ntercit.,d In the lower red beds show
little o

jointing

low

typloEi. of

th notb1y 1ckir

Trnteet

led.

trturos

the

roh

trueir

re noted.

In niost at the outcrops 5tud-

The

baslts

re

rad1ly

pii-.

..iist1n-

by the weathered appearence of the ba-

abundne

such as chalcedony) opal,
it&

Co1umrir

vert1cd joint pìtterns and teint

uîhed in the f1&
ialt anl by the

basits.

of s*-condary wethorin
eol1tes,

nc1

products

creen chioritic

ins.

Meascopicaliy the bes1t is usually fine
dark,
in the

anc.

oonp&ct

lthouh

serie

roceses of vieathorin

sandstone.

Ì.t

seciens

re.ine,

are so advanced

that the rocks resemble huff

the top of the flows the original vesic.es

have been fi11e

with secondary calcite, chlorite, ohl-

cedony, and zeolitos.

The contact of the basalt and tuff

shows no alteration or baking of the underlying tuff bed.

Top and bottom biecoias were not apparent in uny of the

outcrops studi ed.

icroscopically the Loier Tohu Day basalte divide
themueive

into two distinct textural types.

tio, generally has ophitic texture

The basel

(Fig, 22) while the

overlying hasalts have piiotx1tio texture (Fig. 21)

Gen-

erally the doiuinant texture foi.nd is pilotaxitic tnd the
ophitic types are found only at the head of Deer Gulch.
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Fie. 21 i'hotoicroraph of Lower John Day basalt. LarEe phenocryta are partially
altered olivine in a pilotaxitic 6roundrass of labradorite iats, c1air li,ht
x 80.

Fie. 22

iflotorn1crograph of Lower Jonn Day bacalt. Ophitic texture is expressed by
the labradorite latas surroundin darker
araa of olivine and auite.
of
tne olivine and au1te have altered to

antiorite, upper left hand corner. 0paque areas are rpqrietite. flairi
x

1iht
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The groundmass of the basalts is holocrystalline end oeca-

sioncily interspersed throughout the ìiass are microphenoThe advanced stage of weather-

orysts of euhedral olivine.

ing is clearly seen under the microscope.

The olivine

crystals have been altered to antigorite and iddingsite,

and

in

sorne

specimens have

altered

completely to ithonite.

The magnetite in the basalts bas been altered partly to

limonite and
calcite.

some of the plagioclase has been reolaced by

Some basalt saiples examined et the head of Deer

Gulch show mild chloritizetion which gives the rock a
green hue.
Classification.

The acid

character of the plagio-

clase-feldspars and the large amount of potash-feldspars

along with the almost complete lack of ferromagnesian

rain-

erais suggests that the parent magma of the lower rohn Day

tuffs was trachytie.

A

complete chemical analysis of the

tuff was not attempted, but silica was deter.nined in a

typical sample to be 50.597

.

The combination of low silica

content and the acid character of the res.idul feldapers

along with the scarcity of ferromagnesian minerais indicates considerable leaching of the original rock.

The

fairly high water content (8%) and the above average iron
oxido content (7%) indicate also that fairly extreme weatheririg

processes acted upon the tuft.
The basalts interbedded In the lower member are ola8-

sified as typical basalts.

Olivine Is present in
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noteworthy quantities in cil of the rocks studied and in
the ophitic basalts the olivine niakes up 3O

of the rook.

Chemical analysis of the basalts was not attempted as the
rook type is evident after thin section study.
Thickness.

The thickness of the Lower John Day forma-

tion at the point of sampling north of Picture Gorge is 110
feet.

This was measured by the plane table and alidade and

is thought to be correct within i foot.

The thickness of

the lower member at Sheep Rock is estiniated to be 161 feet.
The

thickness of

the individual basalt flows intercalated

in the lower red beds varies from 11 to 50 feet.

thickest flows

are seen at the head of Deer Gulch but west-

ward froa this area near the John Day

thinner.

The

River they become

The thickness of the tuft interbedded between the

basalte vories between 20 end 30 feet.

Stratigraphic Ielat1ons.

The Lower John Day tuft beds

north of Picture Gorge quadrangle are nearly flet lying.
The dip is

2,

S. 30

Underlying

W.

N.

12°

Vi.

?t Sheep Hook the beds dip 200,

the Lower John Day beds north of the

area is the highly indurated

Oretaceous(?) conglomerate.

The overlying red ash of the lower red beds has stained the

conglomerate a light
more feet.

red color to a

The Cretaceous(?) conglomerate is separated

from the lower red beds by
ity.

rjThe

depth of a hundred or

a

distinct structural unconform-

Cretaeeous(?) conglomerate is folded into simple

isoclinal folds while the red beds have

a

gentle dip to the
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north.

Overlying the Lower Tohn

Dy

beds

o1nt Is

this

t

the green tuft of the middle member of the John Day formation.

a

The relation between these two beds

slight erosional unconformity.

(

.;

1g.

1)

shows

This Is seen nt only

a

few points whereas other exposures of the oontct show the

to be conformable. The lower red beds at Sheep
also are separated from the Cretoeous (?) con.1onierate

two members
Rook

by a distinct structural unoonforiLtty.

The red beds

this point dIp 200 to the southwest and the

conglomerate

folded

ent1y

at this ooint is nearly flat lying.

t

The upper

contact with the green beds is obscured at this point by
landslide.

The Interbedded baselts 11e conformably on the

lower beds and show no discordance with the overlying tuft
beds.

11.ddle

Member of the John Day Formation

areal Distribution and Toogr8phlo Expression.

rJhe

tuffs of the .uIddle John Day member include all of the

tuffaceous iaaterIal which occurs between the contact of the

underlying red trachytic

tuft

of the lower '1erber

and the

overlying welded-tuft bed.
The outorocs of the ;nlddle member are very limited In

extent within the -1cture a.orge quadrangle.
osures occur only

;-'here

basalt or ignibrite.

there is

a

Extensive ex-

protective cap rook of

The largest exposure of the

member Is located within

a

ro.Iddle

large box canyon (Turtle Cove)

go
on the north flank of Middle Mountain In the N.W. 1/4 N.E.

lA

of Lee. 29, T. 11 3., R. 26 E.

The headward erosion of

a small intermittent stream has exposed about one square

mile of the middle meiiber and formed the box canyon entirely-

within the tuffs.

A less extensive exposure outcrops at

the base of Sheep Rock although only part of the middle
niember is exposed as its lower portion is obscured by land-

slide0

Other small exposures of the middle member outcrop

along the base of the landslide soarp which surrounds

Butler Basin.

In general these outcrops are very small In

areal extent, seldom exceeding nore than several hundred

square feet.

there the middle metuber Is exposed (Fig. 23) it is
characterized by typical badland topography.

Differential

erosion of the alternating hard and soft beds has produced
a

series of terraces underlain by fluted earth pillars.

Residual outliers from the main exposure form a myriad of

different structures, such as hoodoos, miniature tepee
buttes, demoiselles, and rounded mud hills.

Bedding.

The bedding of the middle member is manI-

fasted by transitions In color and relative hardness.

From

a distance the beds give the appearonce of being evenly

bedded but on close Inspection the bedding is rough and

shows no sharp bedding planes or

laminations.

None of the

beds Inspected in the field show evidence of being laid
down in water as the individual beds are massive in

Fie. 23

Typical expoßure of tue iddle John
Day at Turtle Cove showin erosional
forms characteristic of the raiddle
member. DetaIled sarnplin6 profile was
taken at this locality.

F16. 24

Beddin6 of the iidd10 John Day tuff
beds. Iote local irregularities and
calcareoue concretions,

g?.

appearence an3 do not b.ve the chracterist1c fine 1atinations usually associated with water-laid tuffs.
The Niddle mentber Is dominantly green although

Color.

many shades of that color are found In the Individual beds.
The color ranges from

blue-green to light buff.

On close

inspection the coloring of the beds is seen to be banded.
The bottom portion is dark green but gredas to

buff In

e

Whereas the resistant layer at the top Is

the rilddle.

light buff-green.

This resistant layer has a hiçh calcium

carbonate content.
r.ierous random

Most o1 these resistant beds have nu-

calcareous corteretions.

The repested combi-

nations of color and hardness apparently were developed at
a time when periods of vo1c&nic activity vere fcllmved by

quiescent periods which allowed th

processes of

eathering

time enough to change the oiigInal pyroolastlo material

then at the surface.
of

ach

The green tuff in the bottom portion

phase is poorly cemented and easily washed away.

he green coloration is due to reducing conditions within

the tuffs after deposition.

which were In

a

The primary Iron minerals

finely disseminated state were partially

reduced and hydrated to produce a combination of ferroferric compounds, as rioted by G.R. MeoCarthy (34, p.31).
The conditions necessary for this process are:

Low oxygen

content and sufficient organIc iìateria1 to oarry on partiol
redaction.
a

The middle portion of each serles usually shows

lighter green coloration, indicating less reducing

.33

oondition

nearer the surface.

darkor buff with rnly a s1iht
rriaterlal o' th

£wre

irL

rane

gron

tinge.

The ealoareous

oap.bed is concentrated th randoi burr-.
The e:oretion3 are very ìrregu1a

colored oonerations.
forni and

2he cap-bed us.ia11y is

in 3ize froìa several .nohes to

diameter.

.&

focit

ix

or

The preseree of these resistdnt calcar-

eous larcrs at tue top portioA., of each color series £ndithat this bed represents a formerly exposed surtaoe

cato

of each of

tJì.

many

asia

falls.

The o1ivate at the time of

depo$ition apparently was similar to the savanziah type
found

ou

the borders of the tropical areas of today.

The

dry ,periods brought about oonditions tavorabie Lor the con-

centration of the calcium carbonate tbrouh caliche action.
On the other huúd the rainy seasons brought about enou.b

rowth

of organic material to furnish reducing solutions to

produce ferre-f erric eo.ounds.

Generai Petrograjihie Character.

'í.'he

beds of the mid-

die member are composed exclusively of Fine Lasentiul

Vitric Tuff (28, p.52).
structure except for

a

The beds

enerully have a massive

well defined set of joints.

These

joints have two definite directions both normal to the

bedding and forming a rhombic pattern.

The joints extend

vertIcally through the middle member without regard to
bedding planes or other structures rowid in the outcrop.
The joints invariably are well healed by secondary calcite.
The size of the individual particles within the tuft

ranges froni 1.5 mm. to colloidal dimensions.

tuft specimen has more than 75

The averìge

of its bulk smaller than

200 mesh (0.074 nun.) whila the remaining 25% has an average
size of 0.6

uiiu.

The original cognate uater1al has been

altered prtia11y to

fine clay but the larger crystal-

a

line crains and altered glass still retain their original
size and it is presumed thAt the size analysis

of'

the tuft

closely approaches the original size distribution of the
ash at the time of deposition.

Table

5

is a summary of the

size analysis and study of the heavy-minerals for the midThe intratelluric crystal content of the

die niember beds.

tuff never exceeds 15% of the total sarnøle although

specimens carry nearly 25% lithic material.

universally exhibit vitroclastic texture.

sorne

The tufts
IÍost

of the

glassy material still shows the original vesicular and
irregular pyroolastîc forms (Fig. 25).

As a whole the mid-

dle member has undergone extensive weathering by devitriti-

cation and induration
sexninated

by calcium carbonate And finely dis-

ferro-terno compounds.

Microscopic

glass shards

Character.

still

show

The pumice and individual

their original

form.

Crystalline

material is generally scarce and is usually in euheciral or
subhedral form.

The groundniass consists of finely commi-

nuted material generally Impregnated with the green ferro-

terrie

compounds.

Pumice, devitnifled glass shards, intermediate
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F15. 25

?hotorn1croraph of iddìe John Day tuft
rbow1ng typical v1troclat10 texture,
1'ote large pumice fragment and. opaque
nagnetite phenocryt. Plain light x 80.

Fig. 26 Photoîicrograph of Middle John Day tuff.
Lari,o prt1clo in tne center of te field
i
a devitriÍ'led glaat pellet. ¡uide1ne
phenocryt to the left of tzìe glass pellet.
(}roundrnaea conirt
of corntninuted ash,
Plain light x 80

p1icc1Le,
:1ieh

uid atzitc aze the

uiddle

tuiT,

the

¡tu

cceiscry

ecnstitueut

iteri1

(prixry

nc1L.Ce2 tjurtz

raeïiber

ecent1
tnd

e&crit In the

secondary),

cìd-j)1aiooiac, potli-fe1d.sper, tridyatt, innetitc,
ap&tite, hornbiendc, brookite, biotite,

econcILry heLiLtite,

co11o)haue, blue-rutile, zircon,

nd rock pirt1c1e$ or

uccesccry Lud

'2b?e

ccidcuta1 origiñ.

tive perceutage

ci'

the

eoon

ives the rela-

heavy.minerais

i'cr

each bed

in the iicid1e xember.
the

i

iiember Lithough in the

dace

hi

rinoipa1

iaiocise

1oer portien

The p1ìgiee1aße

oxion.

in the uiddle

of tLe kLober

o1io-

aear

heziocryt

as

euhedial to .ìubhedra1 tb1ets usually flattened parallel to
(010) i'ee.

The

p1aioo1e tb1es Lh;

albite tinaing

and are ooiatio1y coìabined with pereline twins.

oxrie

ons1

rovth was noted in thin section but is uncoimon in iiot

grains studied.

îona11y
of'

re

1agaetite inc1wions are comion end oeca-

ocoin1ed

by ajatite.

The 1ar'er

plagiociase were partioularly striking

undergone little

r no wetther.Lng.

Bjialler

¡am.

then O.O

decomposition.

.n

tryta1s

that they have

ìgioc1aso fragiaents

usuaiìr show advanced weathering and

The average crystal is clear and shows

cloudy patones of kaolin on the surface.

sorne

The prevailing

size range of the plagiociase particles is from 0.2 to
0.7 mm.

Pumice makes up a large part of the buffs in the

T1BL
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trace
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5

trace
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i
1.
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3

mid3le nieniber.
fled.

All of the pumice particles are devitri-

The particles are veniculr In structure.

cavities, separated by thin partitions, are

The gas

prt1y oval or

nearly ciroular in outline and partly strongly drawn out in

one direction

The original glassy septa under

(Fig. 25).

plain light appear brown to green but under crossed nicols
the devitrifloation beoonies aparent.

Sorne septì

heve been

altered to ohiorite and other septa show weak aggregate

polarization. The fibrous structure
suggest that the material may be one

and weak birefringence

of

the zeolites.

The

gas cavities are usually filled with minute colorless crys-

tais that ere thickly i!ïi1anted on the walls and project
Inward.

The ainera1s

in

the

exact determination is not

cvltles
ossible.

are so sniall that
Sotne of the

crystals

have orthorhoinbic form, weak birefringence, and an Index of

refraction of 1.47 which suggests the mineral may be secondary tridyiiiite.
from pale ;'hlte

to

The color of the pumice fragments
green.

The green is probably due to im-

pregnation of ferro-fe:.:Tlc corupounds and
chlorite.
0.9

ranges

The pumice fragments range In

also alteration to
size from 0.4 to

rmn.

The Individual glass fragments of the middle member
show Irregular shapes tyolcal of volcanic ejeeta.

All of

the particles are well preserved as delicate cusate,

lunar, and spherical forms.

These delicate forms are still

sharp and angular and show little change from their

original character, except the devltrlflcntion that
teken piece.

hs

The glass during its rormetion was blown Into

individual pellets or Into groups or three or four pellets.
They dirfer considerably £roui the

1rger

imice

tr&ginents

in that these glass particles re not e1onated or pulled
out.
In oorss section (FIg. 26) the glass vesioles ere
colorless in plein light and under crossed nicols show weak

polarization which

aggregate

shows clearly the crystalline

nature of the formerly glassy p8rtioles.

The wells of the

glass vesicles are usually slightly stIned

a

green color.

consists of minute crystalline plates
that are ruicrospherulitle in forra. The center of the gas
cavity in all of the vesioles studied is Invariably comp-

The inside portion

letely or partially ruled with crystalline material.
materiel composing

the center portion of

The

these glass vesi-

eles and the material composing the walls has en index ot

refraction

froni

1.47 to 1.4.8 and when

the crystals are

large enough to identify they- have parallel extinction and

Tridymite of seeondry origin

appear to be orthorhomblo.
seems to be the only mineral

though it may possibly be

a

that

fits this description el-

zeolite,

The range In size of

the discrete glass particles Is from 0.2 to 0.7

Augite crysta

s

rni.

persist throughout the middle member

and form about 50% of the heavy-mineral separate of each of

the beds

studied,

although augite rarely snakes up more

than 0.2% of the total

rook.

The mineral occurs

in stout

euhedral pr1sris bocnded by (100), (110), cnd (011) f&ces.
The color i pale creen and has only 1ig1it pleochroisia.
Inclusions of eixhedral .agnetite are eonon in the auite

is coion in erystais fron several of the beds. The augite crystals are
generally fresh although sorfle erystels show a little altercrystals.

Twinning on the (100) plane

ation on the surface.
0.1 to 0.3 mia.

tuff

The

phenocrysts r&nge in size fron

Çuartz of primary origin Is lacking In most of the
speoixaens studied although secondary quartz is locally

abundant in some of the beds.

The secondary

quartz usually

Is fouiid in the cryptoorystalline form of chalcedony.

The

primary quartz particles occur as anhedral particles and
almost invariably are coated on the outside with a thin

filin of iron oxide.
An occasional euhedral phenooryst of clear sanidine is

found In the lower portion of the

series.

The

crystals are

flattened and elongated Darallel to the (010) face.
bad

Caris-

penetration twins are numerous.
The occurrence of tridymite In the

always secondary.

rrilddle

member Is

The mineral Is found filling the gas

cavities of pumice and individual

crystals are thickly implanted

1ess fragments.

The

walls and extend inward to the center of the cavity. In plain light
the crystals are colorless and under crossed nicola show
weak polarization. The crystal form is difficult to

p

on the septa
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determine as the distal end of the crystal Is the only portion showing crystal terminations.

in size

The

and few crystals exceed 0.05 mm.

mineral Is minute
In length.

Magnetite occurs persistently throughout the middle

member and rn.akes up about 30% of the heavy-minerals studied
In each bed

(Table

each bed studied.

15),

but only 0.13% of the total bulk of

The magnetite crystals are well formed

euhedral octahedrons that occasionally are modified by dodecahedrons.

Massive particles of magnetite are not uncom-

The magnetite crystals range In size from 0.1 to

Timon.

The bulk of the magnetite is primary.

0.2 mm.

It is abun-

dant as inclu8ions In most of the Intratelluric crystals.

eatherIng has not affected the material to any great

ex-

tent, although some of the crystals show patches of

leucoxene on the surface Indicating that some of the mag-

netite Is titaniferous.
Apatite Is
the iiiddle

present in

riexuber

0.02

euhedral,

iim.

quantIties throughout

although very seldom exceeds

tides in any one sample
clear,

very small

studied.

The apatite

5

or 6 par-

crystals are

rod-like and seldom are larger than

Occasional inclusions of apatite found within the

plagioclase feldspars indicate Its primary nature and

early

crystalli zatlon.
The hornblende crystals make sporadic appearance

throughout the middle member and are most abundant In the
middle portion of the beds.

Its dark brown color Is
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characteristic of the glassy verieties ooinmonl,y found In
eruptive rooks.

rorm

The crystals generally aro

nhedra1 In

nd very few exhibit fully developed crystals.

b-

sorption for the mineral is X (clear yellow), Y (dark
brown), and Z (dark brownish green).

The particles appear

fresh and have sharp angular outlines.

The

size range for

the hornblende is 0.1 to 0.6 mm.

persistent in the
apears only occasionally in the middle meni-

Brookite v;hloh is so abundant and

lower member

ber.

mineral does not exceed
or 0.015% or the total specimen.
The

istios

5% or the heavy-minerals

The form and character-

re ç:ujte similar to those of the brookite found in

the lover member.

The crystals are euhedrel and have a

black sub-metallic luster.

The

blood-red

fragAnents common

in the lower menber are not found in the middle member.

The crystals are stubby orthorhoinbic forms that have well

developed pinacoid and prism faces.

The oarticles show an

occasional patch of leucoxene on the surface; otherwise

they show

little

or no weathering.

The average size of the

crystals is 0.2 mm.

Biotite

Is generally lacking throughout the middle

member although In several beds
tite is oresent (Table 5).

a

noticeable amount of bio-

The blotite is locally abundant

when hornblende is also locally abundant.
exceeds 15

of the total heavy-minerals.

Liotite rarely
The hiotite frag-

ments are euhedral to subhedral and commonly

are found as
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pseL1(io-haxaona1 plates.

sìuall

Biotite shows vary little

alteration although the edges or soie or tho oryotals huye
been re21ac'1 by chlorite.
to 0.6

The

rauo

in size is from 0.2

mia.

He:aatie is cornon throughout the middle

generally increases near the top o

iieibo

the rneber.

and

Ail of

te

hematite pre3ent is of secondary origin and comes mostly

from finely a1sseiiinatd ferro-errio iron and partly from
the weathering of the finer particles of magnetite.

The

horiatite is generally massive and has a brick red color.

The abundance of vertebrate fossils in the middle mea-

ber bas produced noticeable amounts of cellophane.

The

oolioohane is yeli.owish.-brown in plain light and shows weak

birefringence with crossed nicole.

The original micro-

structure of the bone is apparent under the microscope.

The Haversian canals and the lacunae can be seen quite
easily.

Snall rare fragments of blue-rutile v:ere found in scveral of the beds.

The fragents are anhedral and show

pleochrolsin from white to blue.

The two beds at the top (M.J.D.
the sampling section have

sorne

1

34

and

traces of zircon.

con crystals are short and have orismatic form.
talo do not exceed 0.1

ima.

3-5) of

The zir-

The crys-

in length.

The entire middle member contains material which has

been derived from earlier solidified material from the

9
parent xa,tna o

3U3

the tift and

the

That none of this

with the parent

ceeds more than

iter1a1 nononsani1rì-

ilso

In

2 nni.

oateri81

x-

tze Indicates the reinotenes

The most abundant lithio materials are

.?rnt volcano.

small sooriacoous fraaents of b3u1t.

In thin section the

ftatnents show reibt nioro11tie feldspars surrounded by a
3S

ro.rnd

opaque rnatr11 co'nposed inostly of lliaonite.

o

Accessory natcr1a1 is scarce In the nidd1e member as only
ari

occasional

present.

fragirient

of rater1al from

the parent

magxiia

is

In thin section this aeoesory ziiaterial appears

vitrophyric and an occasional phenoeryst of plagloolase or

au1te

is reoonized.

Other accidental aateria1 found in

the middle member is saa11 rounded and sub-angt1ar quartzitic fragnients.

lnder the microscope these fragments are

colorless and have disseminated areas of 11non1te which

give the fragment

a

salt end pepper appearance.

The color-

less niaterial of the quartzitic fragments under crossed

nicols

shows

aggregate polarization

arid weak

birefringence

which is siíailar to a quartzite or a well indurted sandstono.

everal beds show many allogenlo particles from re-

working of the tuffs after deposition although on the
whole reworking of the tuffs is very slight.
The middle member is characterized by the green cast
of the beds.

The origin of this green oolorlzation has

long been a problem.

Calkins

(3,

p.147) states that the

color is due to finely disseminated chlorite and
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glauconite. Inspeotlon of' the tuff shov;s very little
chlorite and definitely no trace of glauconite, Hodge
(11, p.61) ravors reduction and carbonation of the Iron
rr1Inerai3 to produce the green cast. During the wet sieve
tot or the JrIid(11O member it was noted that the green
coloring matter woUld separate into a colloidal suspensIon
Also the green material
when the tuff was loft in water,
Is characteristically found as a stain within the porous

individual glass shards. Continued
roasting of the tuff in an open container will change the
pumice fragnionts and

green color to a brick red which indicates that the

green

coloring is tied up In some ferro-forne compound.

Several

attempts to Isolato the material met with little success as
the material Is so

sible.

nne

A sample of the material was

Gruner of the

JnIversIty

definition Is iinpos-

that particle

oí

sent

Professor

to

innesota for X-ray

3.W.

analysis
"The pattern

and his report of the material is as follows:

we get Is as you have already pointed out, very poor, whIch
means in other words, that

sonic

or

tilo

material nust be In

such fine division that it is practically amorphous.

We do

have ;uartz lines present, which I think might represent
not more than 10 or 15% of quartz in the sample.

pattern of glauoonite seems to be present.

I

say seems to

be present because It is nothing to brag about.
that, there Is a line at

Also the

Besides

about 3.07A which I have not been

able to locate in any of our reference filnis, unless it Is
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talc, which I can't believe is present In this particular
rnater1ai,

phibole.

Another possibility for this line might be amWe are sure there Is no chlorite.

There

wy

be

some montmorlllonite, but if there Is lt does not give its

characteristic pattern so that would mean that there could

be no more than 15 or

20%

of montraorillonito

present."

This green material probably Is a stain which has impreg-

nated

all

of the finer material of the

analysis reveals that th

many

The

tuff as the X-ray

colloidal material is composed of

different rainerais instead of one partIcular mineral.
green color then la probably due to finely disseminated

ferro-ferric Iron compounds which have impregnated and
colored the whole series

The conditions of formation of

this ferro-ferric compound are discussed earlier in the
text.

Classification0

The tuffs of the Middle

ohn Day for-

mation had their origin from a magma of intermediate
sition.

compo-

On the basis of silica content and mineral con-

stituents the tuff appears to be andesitic in character.

Exact classification of aeolian tuff s is always difficult
as the original material suffers winnowing before deposi-

tion, and after deposition the material is easily altered

by weathering processes.

A complete chemical analysis was

not attempted, but silica was determined in a typical

sample to be 61.57%.

A quantitative test of the water

content of the tuff yielded 4.5% which indicates little or
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no hydration has taken plaoe

31noe dejosttton.

olenoy ot primary quntz

the persi3ten()e Of 1termedi-

ate p1.iiooiaso
raemher

(andtne)

indiete

and ak1Lte

Plie

throhout

1efl-

bhe îuiiddle

he tntermediate oùaracter of tho parent

rna!la,

Thicknees,

The thickness of the miadie

least 220 feet as ueasu:red by the plane tibi
The contact of th

iuemnber Is

at

and a1i1ad3.

dd1e and lower cebors is not exposed

withIn Turtle Cove, therefore the aiximum thickness of 1be
raiddle uiernber nay be slightly greater than the figire

given.

The unevenness or the axistin

topography ut the

time the middle meriber was deposited and the ease of

eroding the soft tuffs undoubtedly make the thickness
variable.
Stratigraphie Relations.

member to the lower

iaeniber Is

the point of sampling.

The relation of the middle
inferred to be conformable at

North of Turtle Cove a slight ero-

sloilal unconformity was noted between the two members

(Fie. ls).

The overlying welded-tuffs and the middle

ber are conforrntìble on euch other.

rm-

Some alteration of the

tuffs by the igninibrite was noted at some localities alt:aough

generally the turr has not been changed by the acid

floi;.

At the point of sampling the tuff beds dip 16°, 3.

550 W.

nd foria part of the east limb of the Middle

'fountain syncline.

Middle Tohn Dy

Areal

Di st5but1 ou and

in1mbrt,e or the
zon vhich serves

tîcthn
a

Inimbrite

Topographic

rx:resion

Piy fo:mation foriri a

the d1vidin

line

ditnct

The

hen-

between the niddle

peculiar character of the
ininthrite nes lt an excellent field marker for 1lridiu
the ohn Py formation into eprate units.

meraber and

the upper merther4

The

The distribution of the inir!i.brite outorops in the

Picture Gorse crea 1 limited.. A conapleto section of tite
iñirabrite i exposed in the northwest corner of the area
at the junction of Squaw Creek and the Tohn Iay River. On
the west fece of $heep Rock is ¿inother excellent exposure
of 1nimbnite. Other less extensive exposures cf the
ignimbrite ere at Turtle Cove and along the e&st scarp of
Putler Basin.
:here the overlying tuffs of the upper member heve
been stripped off, the ignintbrite forms cnall mesus and
fantastic hoodoo erosional forras. The inimbrite at Squaw
Creek shows long fluted columns at the top of the section
and rough ooluiiner jointing at the base. Differential erosion has produced an extensive bench on the north cIcle of
sheep flock. The top of the bench is en arrey of hoodoo
forms which preaent e symmetrical allgniient due to the
vertical joints in the ignLibrite (Fig. 27). Other exposures of the ignimbilte in the area produce either prominent benches or as in Turtle Cove act as a cepping of
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resldu&1 hiliz.

Bedding and Color.
Lt

Scuv Creek

tye

the

Bedd1n

ntteril

of niaterial to the next,

conicuous1y absent.

is

rdes irapercetib1y from

one

end the only rnìnifestation

of Q change is the trrnsition in color and in the degree
of welding.

The tuff at Sheep flock

except for

slight color change.

lrnost

i

hoLoeneous

The color transitions

aro marked but the oomposltion reriains the same.

Creek outcrop ha$ a dark band ut the bese
ward Into a light buft colore
is e thick band or brick red

upward into light grey.

The cquaw

íhich graIes up-

Overlyixig the buff section

materi1 vhioh in turn ;rdes

The top portion

doi1narit1y

i

which grades iaperceptibly into the green tuff of
the upper

tuff

aeìiber of the

3ohn Dsy forniation.

The welded-

t Sheep Rock. Is dull brown at the base and dark green

at the top.
Cleneral

al

01'

'etrographie Character.

the ve1ded-tuff is rhyolitic.

ofpwn1ce and glEss shsrds are the

The essential nieteri-

Devitrifled particles
aost abundant material.

Generally the glass and pumice particles have undergone
incipient crystallization and much of the crystalline
ria]. is tridyniite and

feldspar.

iìiate-

Phenoorysts of sanidine,

acid-plagioclase, augite, and quartz are noted in the
:

groundnass of vitroclastic raaterial.

The crystalline mete-

rial of cognate origin composes about 10%

of'

the rock and

the vitroclastic material ooraposes the reiaining 90% of the
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roc1onal forzn of porQuE welded-tuft
the left overle.in by Upper John Day
tuffe on tne r1ht, sheep Rocc.
ori

-.

______

-

-

-,..

.

-

-

a-;.

\..__,

F1.
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-

stony welded-tuft near tue baEe of tne
section, Squaw Creek. ote shatter cracks,

lOi.

Acoldental rock part1cie

turf.

ire

corniion

In the ground-

:ieJs

The texture

extrqiiely varieb1e an2. niarked

i

ere noted between

he to

tetura1

sequ.ence in

bttom

nd bottom of the thicker eec-

ae

Those ohanes

tiofl$.

ehane

adat1on1 in neture
alway3 the srne.

chan.ge i

axxd

the

iea

the

ot the section the welded-tuff is extreaely coherent

and stony, and reernbles a uorral rhyolite
outward
text.ux'e

pjearance.

Under the xiicroscoe the v1troc1a3t1c

of the rock bocoras apparent (Fig. 29) as the

roundinss

1

cooed

flattened tuff.
1as3y tuff

paction

(Fig. 28) i

of coxrpletc1y welded

nd

oowhìt

Directly under the stony welded-turf

i

a

The teturo of this rock shows loss eii-

nd accoxrnodation of the vitroelastic mgtorial

(Fig. 30) although the outward appearance of the rock is

similar to that of the stony tuff except thai it has a

glassy surfzce.

The riaterial frein the middle of the sec-

tion is iaore punky and less compact than the bottoni phase.

Particles of puniee can be seen with the aid of the hand
lens.

Under the iiiicrosoope the vitroclastic material still

exhibits warping and some flattening (Fis. 31) p.rallel to
the horizontal plane.

The tuff at the top of the section

shows unoriented puiaioe fragients and a i1ore porous aroundmass,

In thin section the vitroelastic material shows

little or no warping or aeconuiodation (Fig. 32).

Generally then the tuft

t

the bottom of the section

F1,

29 Photom1crorapI- ot stony weldedtuif
Ph3wlng cornplstely welded r.d mucI- fiRttoned tuft. Note welded mRtorial equeezed
between tue two particlee. la1n 1ibt
y

Fi6. 3C .Lhotomicrograh of glaeey tuft that howe
accomodetlon and warpin6 of the vitroclan.'tic .ateripl. Large phenocryet of ean1d1re
in upper left hand corner. ilain lipt x 8G.
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Fie. 31

£hoto1Î1icro6raph of welded-tuff in the
middle of the section showin rnared
warpthç of te vitroclaetie neteria1
and corne Í'lattenin in the horizontal
planó. The 1are particle at trie bottorn of the field la accidenta], rock.
Plain
x 80.

1it

Flu. 32

hotomlcrograph of welded-tuff near the
top of the aection. Thl
tuff has typical vitroclactic texture without noticeable wprpin: or equeezth. ±1aln lieht
X 80.
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Is extreituely welded, hard, dense, and stony or orystalllne;
mnd

in the upper portions the turf Is soft and extrere1y

tenaceous.

The rock mey be pierced with a pick without

fracturing .ithouh it
hammer.

xrey

be broken easily by a blow of a

The hardness and degree or welding appear to be

reùited to the amount of overlying material.
The constituents of the ignimbrite are generally the
same throughout the thickness of the section.

A1toraton

and devitrifleation have given the porous material near

the

top slightly different composition than the stony-tuft.

Generally the glass has undergone incipient crystallization and is now composed of an aggregate of potash-feld-

spar and tridymite.

The glass in the lower glassy tuft has

not undergone devitrification and has an index of retrae-

tion between 1.4ß and 1.50.

Some of the pumice fragments

from the welded-tuft at Sheep Rook show replacement by

chlorite which gives the rock

a

green cast.

The feldspars present are sanidine and oligoclase.

The crystals of sanidine and oligoelase are generally well
formed but in the lower portion of the section show some
resorption.

Occasional inclusions of zircon and apatite

are noted in the

sanidine crystals.

The everae size of

the feldspar crystals is 0.6
Augite, though present in all thin sections studied,

is

abundant in none.

The crystals are generally euhedral

and show very little resorption.

An occasional augite
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crystal is found as an inclusion in the feldapars.
the augite crystals are pale green

less.

Most of

ithough some are color-

The size of the augita is slightly less than that of

the feldapars and averages 0.3 mm.

uartz is present in fairly large amounts in all of
the thin sections studied although well developed pheno-

The quartz is usually found

crysts are not abundant.

rinely disseminated in the groundmass as interstitial mateThe larger crystals of quartz show some resorption

rial.

and fracturing,

The

average size of

the quartz uhenocrysts

is 0.5 mm.

lnute crystals of magnetite are scattered sparsely

Secondary hematite is present

throughout the groundmass.

in large amounts In the middle of the section and

pregnated the rook comoletely, so
brick red color.

as

lias im-

to give the rock a

Secondary calcite is noticeable in the

more porous phase of the igniinbrite, occasionally forming
small concretions within the rook.

The calcite has re-

placed some of the vitroclastic material and acid-plagloclase.

porous

Chlorite Is also
Ignitubrite and

a

common secondary mineral In the

ordinarily is found replacing pumice

or is present as small plates In the interior of the indi-

vidual vesicles of glass.

Accidental

fragments of

throughout the section.

rock are

commonly found

They range In size from

pebbles to grains as small es 0.7 mm.

angular

In thin section the
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rock particles

aear

to be andesitic or basaltic as they

are coraposed or microlitic reldspars in a groundmass of
opajue limonite or are completely composed of feldspar
n.icrolites.

Thickness and Stratigraphie Sequences.

The character

and thickness of the ini.rnbrite is illustrated by the fol-

lowing sectIon:

ector of Ignlmbrite in r..

£
r

i/!. Sec. 30,
26 B., T. 11 S., on Squaw Creek

Thi oknosa
feet

Coarse, buff welded-tuff grading
to creen at the top ..................

40

Coarse, red velded-tuff showing sorne
compaction parallel to horiz entai plane
.

] '7

. .

.

.

.

.

. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

. .

.

. .

Stony,buftwelded-tuff....................

40

Total
The

glay

tuff is

seprte

tuft by reveral. inches of light

iticatea

liht

!

The fdsitic

tutf.

sheiply from the stony
colcrec'.

friable

tcty tuff

ahcc rough

colwnxìar jointing

throughout the mass.

tcn- tuff craiez iripercettbly into
!r1c

rtria1

red tuff

sh which

time interval betweer± the two tlovTt.

many chatter cracks (rig.
h.ft

97.5

E

'ìucb

nore

nd being softer tortis

te

porus then

nd

The

overlyir

red

the unirlying

irreu1ir eros1onl
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hoodoos.
to butt

Grading upward
nd Is

troni the re

s11ht17 more porous

ti11 retains its tenacity.

tutt at

zone the tuft oha.nes
in

eoft

a1thouh

lt

The top portion of the we1ded

juvi Creek is light green and grades into the

ov-orlying green tuft of the upper member of the Tohn flay
toritetion.

The ignlbrite at Sheep Rock is slightly different

from that in the

qusw Creek section in thet the stony ¿nd

glaszy -haecs are missing.

thus-

The following seotlon

trates the thickness end sequence:
¶'cctlor of
r
rb'ltc !n '.. ì/Z. Y'c.
R. 26 1., T. 12
., Sheep Rook.

',

Phi ctcness
Coarse, green w.]sd-tuft with large
f1ettc6prtce1pihit .............

orrf,

7t.

Total
Tt

rciic-ttt? cf

':'rk

ri!ty

p'?te.

rcccmrcdatior

sectfn
rotrnt

t!i, cf

th1

otcrcp

ttior rith tbt

r.d

re ctriinç! in

tbt

repircerent of tb

C'ry

CT 5O

thrr

vtcny

tlíttertng rn
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10

generally porous and tenaceous throughout the section.
Origin of the Ignirnbrit3. The yrocltic n.ture of
the welded-tuff cannot be doubted. The origin of the basal
ortion of the glassy and stony tuft night be open to soins
uestion v:ere it not for the ooraìlete lack of top and bottorn brecolas usually associated with acid flows and for the
ooxnplete radatton from the obviously pyroolestlo surfaco
to the lowermost parts. In addition, microscopic exanination shows the base to be pyroolastic, as the pumice and
glass shards are plainly visible although intensely flattened and bent.
t the time of eniplaoement the raaterial aoparently was
hot and still in a viscous state. The distortion of the
puxriiee and the collase of the glass vesioles was acoonpushed without fracture of these oartioles. The material
evidently was not rigid but viscous instead. uch of the
crystallization took piace ufter emoLcement as the srìaller
crystals show little or no frcturing.

The accopanying

columnar jointing of the rock also indicates contraction of

tuft

cooling from high temperatures.
This type of volconlo deposit has been described by
several authors and it is generally reoognized to be the
result of dry ovalenche or 'nu'e erdentet of pyroclastic
the

by

material. The term "1gniabrite" was first suggested by
2. arshall (16, p.l9a) for this type volcanic deposit.
C..A. Cotton (, o.2O14) discusses ignimbrite as follows:
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"In a thick sandflow or "ntìe ardente" deposit some o
of the material
riost

all

uay become ag1utirìated, though probably lu

caues portIons of lt renain Incoherent volcanic sand

or tuff.

The terni "ignthbrite" Is applicable to all rocks

forraed by such

sg1utlnation.

but open-textured

These

grade from

Indurated

nd porous tuft to firirily compacted rocks

which have been nistaken for flow rhyolites.

This is the

condition assumed by deeply buried material which has been
conipressed under the weight of the upper layers of the

deposit.

For this process the expression "welding" Is

perhaps admissible; but the welded product no longer presents any resemblence to a "tuff".

hammer,

rxd

It rings under the

may closely resemble a flow rhyolite, or even

obsidian, though generally

distinguishable under the micro-

scope from rooks of lava-flow origin."

The

tye

1ddle John Day welded-tuff undoubteãly Is of the

described by C.A. Cotton snd therefore is a true 1g-

nimbrite.

This type of material has Its source In

a

fis-

sure or small vent, but as yet no such source has been dis-

covered for the

John Day lgnirnbrite.

Stratigraphie Relations.

The lower portion of the 1g-

nirabrite rests conformably upon the middle member of the

John Day formation and

Is overlain

conformable relationship.

The

by the upper member In a

top contact

of the Ignim-

brite with the overlying tuff is almost imperceptible as
the two rocks have about the same coloration and texture.

11-o

Upper Meniber of the rohn Dey Fornt1on
rea1 Distribution and TOjOrajjh1c Fxress1on.

Rock shovs the only coi1ete section
the

icture Gorge area.

of'

sheep

the upper member In

Other snail exiosures of the upper

member are seen along the eastern landslide soarp of Butler
Basin which extends north
East from dndy

troni

Sheep Rook to

oint the upper member is

'indy Roint.

resent but for

the most part is covered by a thin soil layer.

Middle

Mountain exosures of the John Day forrriation include only
the middle member es the Columbia River Basalts there rest

directly upon the

Iddle naember.

The upper member Is similar to the middle member In
topogra:thIe exressIon.

Differential erosion of the herd

and soft l8yers has produced

series of terraces which

are underlain by fluted columns of the softer materiel,
as Illustrated in Figure 34.

Near the top

middle member the beds are less resistant
mud covered slooes.

ortion of the
nd torni smooth

The expression of the beds at the

point of sampling Is shown In iigure 33.

Bedding.
the

The bedding of the upper member Is shown by

re1tive hardness of the beds

changes of color.

The bedding of the lower portion

(Fig. 34) of the beds is
ber,

nd the oerceçtIble

sImIlr

to that of the middle men-

as the hsrd resistant layers are highly indurated by

calcite

bich Is concentrated into Irregular oonoretions.

These layers,

s

in the middle member, also represent the

lu

L..

F1.

33

arnp1in
locality tor the ipper John Day
showing typical erosional forms and bedding, un nortr face of Sheep Rock.

Irr

-

11g. 34 Terraces and fluted pillars produced by
differential eoaion of tLLo Upper John
Day tuft, at Sheep luck.
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land surface between
tratloii of

bed1n

oícium crbonte

nhov

un'ore

t.hroLih c&liohe

the lower portion

es the beds are

lmve

tn

Th11

a cc'ncen-

otor.

The

not as oleerly ieflrc

i

enera11y nuch theker and

riore riassive

show little transition in color or herdne$s.

and

The 1ndivi-

usi beds are uniform and show no internal ierriination& or

bedding characteristic of waterisd deposits.
The doiiirent color of the upper member is buff

Color.

The ooierin

althou&ì creen is not uncornnon.

of the

îohn

Day fortetion hes often been used erroneously es a basis
for the diViio

of the formation.

Actually the buff whioh

is found to be dominant in the upper member is coìmon in

the middle member, and the green which is doninent in

middle

ra.ember is

color of

tile

not

un.00rrimon

in the upper rember.

t1ie

The

upper member is transitions) in all of the

outcrops studied as there is no sharp boundsry between one
shade and the next.

The creen color in the lower portion

of the upper member is present

in.

aproximateiy the first

100 feet and is the result of impregnstion by ferro-ferric

compounds previously described.

Near the top of the sam-

pling sectIon are several thin beds which have a creen
color,

The huff color found in riost of the beds is the

result of slight oxidation of the original iron-bearing
minerals,
t

In some beds oxidation is so slight that the

beds are almost white.

This indicates that the climate

during the deposit.ion of the upper member changed to a

s1iht1y more arid type as the oort1tuents
altered and generally

ppear less

re ne&riy In the sIíie conaltion as

at the time of derosftion except for devitifio8tion or the

ìasay

nteri1.

the ash was

riot

Or the rete of deposition increased

exposed to weathering processes long enough

to undergo the more intense alteration noted
and

1owr

in the middle

irteiibers.

(enerl 'etrographic Charoter.
member are couposed exclusively of
Puff (2e, p.52).

The beds of the upper

Fiiie

Essential Vitric

The vitric particles since deposition

have been oompietely or partially devitrified.

The parti-

cies that r&ke up the tuff renge in size fron 1.2
to colloidal

aaterial,

On the

versge, 79

ram.

of the

and the reìiiining 21% has an average

weatherixig of the upper xiember

is

so

s17e

that the grain size is a;proxiìuatelr the

as at the time the sali was deposited.

nini.)

of 0.5 mm.

slight that

down

n.eter1al

in the upper rueniber is eraaller th&n 200 mesh (0.074

asswned

i2d

The

it is
seine now

gives the
percent of iterial larger and sìialier than 2O) nesh for
each bed. ma intrateìlurit crystal content never exceeds
15% of the totl saiple, although the lithic content excoeds 30% in so'ie ot the beds in the upper portion of the
upper member. In thin section the tuff usuelly shows typTable

6

leal vitroolastie texture which is exhibited by the deli-

cately preserveö çartioles of
shards (Fig. 35).

s

a

evitrified pumice and glass

rule, the upper member shows less

AT
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alteration tbaì do the lower and riiddìe tembers.
duration by calcium carbonate and ferro-ferrlc

The In-

coxirouiid

;resou.t only in the firßt loo feet of the tieber.

18

he rest

of the tuff iu In rauch the taue foii us It had dLi'ing depoaition.

Only slight oxidation of the finer Iron uineral&

lu noted.

ricroscopic Chraeter.
up of coiniInuted ash

rounds.

The groundmasu usually is ziade

jrt1cles and disueinated iron

T'henocrysts of subhedral andesine are

are acoompaniec

by

sorae

auite, larger pIeces

generai appearance of the tuff are

und

eonir.cn

of

glass, magnetite, and accidental rock particles.

texture an

coni-

wnice and

Typical

shon

In

rigure 35.
Devitrifled pumice and glass shards, sndeuiiio, augite,
iid.

hornblende are the essential constituents of the upper

Acoes3ory

rLenber.

ìinere1s present in the upper nernber

include cuertz, xaagnetlte, apatito, brookite, bictite, zircon, índ rutile.

Secondary minerals iresent are calcite,

oollophane, hematite, and tridynilte.

Also present In

noticeable axounts are accidental and accessory rook particlos.

Tablc 6 gives the relative ariountu of houvy.nLnera1s

in percentages based on the total Jeavy-ueparate.

The

heavy accidental and accessory rock percentages are not
included1
tt'ff

Figure 36 shows a typical heavy-separate of the

from the upper neniber.

Andesine Is the only feldspar identified in the upper
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FIg,. 35

Photomi.orograph of Upper 3ohn Day tuff
showing typloal. vitroolastic texture.
Note the ouspate, lunar, end oval shapes

of the devitriried glass shards,

light

Fig.

36

x

O.

ilain

Photoiuiorograph of heavy-mlner3ls from
Jpf): JOhi )uy ta1Z.
ugit
with

() (M)

(.

magnetite Inolusions, magnetite

oideiai

light

x 85.

rùo

ar;iies

and

lain
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.ithouli there rar

iiernber

flttencd parallel to

sent

t1u

Ixie1u1ons are vorr

IL:.

coinxaon

iie1uion, 1o11owed by

mc

aesine

onert1y show

percline eomh5n-

1nvrib1y

Apetite

ugnet:tte and

The

The crystnTh

nhe(rl)1

(010) fece and

artic1e stu.die,

evei7

oiiooiase.

aeeoiapned by oeoas1on

a1bìtL twînnin
tion..

soIie

re 1)oth euhera1 and

p11enoerT;3t
;ce

i:(?

not

the

1

are pre-

as buhh1es

oonvTton

The

andesine crystcls in this neiber are partiou1ar1r clear
show little or no veatherin
aro noted,

aee

O.l to 0.9

2tiic

d3 only occasional cloudy sur-

The size rance for the andesne is fron

iani...

article

the uppeï ser1os

iake up a .Large part of the

puiaioe
1iie

the

tfTh

in

The particie3 are gencrallr whIte or

grey oxoept for the ouiico in the lowcr
;3taifle

nd

crt ons wh c- is

reon by the fcrro-fcrric compounds.

Most of the

partio1s have undergono.incipint crystallization,

karticles are highly veoicular in structure sn. usually
as cavities are strongly drawn out and forni oval

lines.

The

pux.iice

found in the tuff.

partclos aro the largest
Their size ranges froi

fragLients

0.2 to 1.2

The glass shards also contribute a large

out-

inni.

art to total

bulk of the tuff but are less abundant than the pumice
particles.

The glass shards are euspato,

lar, or lunar in shape,

rudely triangu-

or in sone instances they

fon

eliete or tear drops quite siiii1ar to Pole's tears.
of

Most

he class shards are delicately preserved and show no
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The glass partloles are ooniietely

signs or abrasion.

devitrifled.

In thin section and under crossed nicols the

devitrification beooues apparent as the particles show
aggregate polarization which
larger

is inlorosperulitio in

fragaients. Not only are

the

the walls of the gas vesi-

eles crystalline but the center cavities also hsve been

filled with cryst3lline material.

therein are so small that they

defy

though the index of refraction is

dymnite.

The individual crystals

identification, al-

1.475.

They may be tri-

The glass particles are white except in the lower

beds where they

are

stained green.

shards ranges from 0.2

to 0.6

The size of the glass

mm.

Augite is persistent in small amounts throughout the

upper

member and averages

about

separate, as shown In Table

6.

47% of

The

the total

heavy-

particles (Fig.

are

36)

pale green

or

crystals.

The orthopinacoid, olinopinaooid, clinodome, and

olive

green, stubby, euhedral

prism faces are equally well developed.

and anhedral

Inclusions of

mag-

netite are common and occasionally the augite itself is
present as inclusions in the plagloelase crystals.

The

individual crystals are clear and only slightly altered on
The size range of the augite is from

the surface.

0.1 to

0.6 mm.

'uartz of primary
and exceeds

3

or

samples studied.

origin is scarce in the upper member

particles in very few of the

4.

The

particles are

20-gram

anhedral and ordinarily

119
bave a slight f11i o1 iron oxide on the surfoe.

average size or the particles is

0.4.

The

n.

The second&ry crystalline ivateri1 Composing the de-

vitrified

iinice

and glass shards is preawnably tridymite.

The low index ot refraction, weak po1rizat1on, and

iinute

orthorhoinbic forms are the only evidence.

4agnetite is persistently present throughout the upper

member.
each bed.

Table

shows the reictive Amounts of iaagnetite in

6

The magnetite (Fig. 36)

crystals are euhedral

octahedrons although massive fornis also are common.

xiiagnetite

is of oriii1ry

The

origin and is abundant as inciti-

sions in other intratelluric crystals.

Veathering of the

crystals is not a2parent as most or the crystals present
olear, splendent, blacc surfaces.

magnetite is

fro:n

0.05 to 0.3

The size r&nge of the

n.

Apatite is oresent as inclusions in the piagioclase
although several individual crystals are noted in most of
the heavy-separates studied.

euhedral, rod-like particles.

nute, few exceeding 0.02
klornbiende

These crystals are clear,
The crystals are very

nil-

m.

is consistently present In the upper

member

although the amounts present are very sporadic from bed to
bed, as shown in Table 6.

The color is dark brown and the

thicker crystals appear almost blacic.

The crystals are

generally subhedrel in long bladed particles.

kbsorption

for the mineral is distinct as follows: X (c1er yellow),
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Y (dark brown), and Z (dark brownish green).
are fresh and have sharp angular outlines.
size is 0.6 mm., although in one bed (U.J.D.

particles are nearly

1

The particles
The average
'

3-6) several

mm. long.

l3rookite again Is noted In limited amounts throughout

the upper member.

The crystals are weil developed ortho-

rhombic prisms

pyramids.

anc

The color is typical of the

brookite described in the other members, sub-metallic
black.

The surface of the brookite shows occasional

patches of leucoxene although the mineral is comparatively
fresh.

The average

size of

the crystals is 0.2 mm.

Biotite is not present in all of the beds of the upper
series and makes its appearance only In the upper portion
of the member.

The only bed to produce large quantities of

blotite was U.T.D.
the

total

3-6 where the mineral composes 22% of

heavy-separate.

pseudohexagonal
common.

j'

plates

The mineral forms euhedral

although anhedral f1sces also are

The blotite in the upper member shows no altera-

tien and is splendent dark brown.

The

size range of the

biotite flakes is from 0.3 to 0.7 nm.

.3econdary hematite
upper beds.

and

less

It is

is

a common constituent of the

present both as red massive particles

abundantly as large black massive fragments.

All

of the hematite is of secondary origin end probably was

formed from the decomposition of the finer iron-bearing

minerals in the tuff.
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The presence of collophane also Is noted in the upper

íeries

and.

in the sanie form as in the nilcldle

Peculiar söft, honey-yellow particles resenible very minute
bone fraients.

Under the microscope the bone structure is

easily discerned.
Small pink zircon crystals are present in several of
the beds.

These crystals are euhedral and torn needle-like

prisms that carry numerous
size is 0,05

as inclu3ions.

The average

tim.

Tucb of the material composing the upper member is

accidental rock derived from material non-consanGuineous

with the parent magma and also accessory rock consanguineous with the
i m:ñ

mrent macma.

in size,

None of this

iaterial exceeds

The small size indicates that the rock must

have been ejected along with the other material and not

incorporated into the ash after deposition.

The accidental

particles are basaltic in appoaranco as in thin section the

fragìents

show

relict icrolitie feidspars

surrounded by an
Other particles appear to

limonite.
be of quartzite as the thin section reveals irregular
patches of 10W birefringent material similar to quartz.
The accessory rock particles which possibly may he referred
to the arent magma ere small sub-rounded fragments that
appear to have a glassy groundiass. The groundraass has
opaque groundraass of

crystallization and now shows aggregate
polarization. Magnetite is finely disseminated throughout
undergone

incipient
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Originally the rook ras probably a tnagnetite vitrophyre. Allogenic rock particles are not present
in any part of the upper member. The lack of ellogenic
particles indicates that litt1 or no rev?orking of the
the groundinass.

tuffs has taken olaco since deposition.

etrograh10 Classification.

The constituents of the

upper member are strikingly similar to those of the mi ddle
.

member and it is assumed that the two members were derived

upper

mein-

slightly lower than the middle rneber.

The

from an andesitic raagma.

ber is 56.655,

Silica content of the

persistence of andesine and augito and

a

defiolenoy of

quartz indicate a ragma of intermediate composition.
loss on ignition is 4.13%.

The

This indicates that some

hydration has taken placo since deposition but not enough
to alter the composition of the tuft.

Thickness.

The upper member of the John Day formation

as measured by the plane teblo and alidade is 400 feet

thick.

This

figure

salt-tuft contact is

slightly erroneous as the bahidden by talus. The measurement Is

nay be

thought to be correct within 10 feet.

Merriam (17, p.295)

reports gravels and crosabedded sands In the top portion of
the

upper

member end the absence of such gravels

ìt

Sheep

Rock suggests that the full thickness of the upper member
of the John 7)ay formation Is not represented there.

Stratigraphie Relations. The upper member rests conformably on the underlying ignimbrite. The contact is not
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shcrp as the two members grade one from

the other.

This

grdationíti contact indlcEìtes that possibly the regional
sh rails continued while the inirnbr1te wa

Columbia River I3asclts are

ìeparted

froi'

Lnp1cod.

the upper

The

iem.ber

of the Tohn Dny forinction by a distinct erosiona1 end very

slight structural unconformity a

the dip of the John Day

is slightly gr&ìter than the dip of the ovc rlying bas].ts.

Interbedded tuft is found between the first and second
flows of

bas1t

of basalt.

and also bctween the second and third flows

inspct1on of the tuff reveals that it has the

sano coiposition as the underlying

ohn Day tuffs.

The

similar compositions of the tuff sugíeats that the period
of volcanic &ctivity which produced the 3ohn Day tuff was

still in progress during, the extravasation of the first

flows of Columbia River Basalt.

Origin and

cde

Deposition

cf'

The 7olcnic ejecta crrtaircd in

'he.

rclm Pry tutta

were all derived from a coxamon source, as shcru ty their

itcntity in raincrrlogiccl
c'cctirrer.cc

ir

ct

cf hrcokitc,

eorption

rr.'

The

pcssb11ty

producing the tuffs Ir dIsmiscd on the

the

tdf

l

t1'e

liodiote creo of

thar. 0.074. nr..

l'loture

and

local vents

c±

hc1s

mrtorIl mckng up the ttff.

era1ler

rtr1ial

rrrc r'inarcl in cru.ptvc rocks,

cf the tuff merbrrr.

rnclç-eis cf the

by

nctere

cf

te

lncrt

elze'O% of

ir the

orge doec any of the rrtrrial
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composing the tuft range larger than 1.5 mm.

Possibly

than half or the fine material (less then 0.074

iuta.)

nìore

Is the

result of weathering after deposition but those cognate

crystals which have not been altered by weathering average
only 0.4

min.

Furtheriiore, ash deposits around local vents

ordinarily carry pieces of lapilli and occasionally largor
blocks of ejeota.

None of this coarse material is present

in the Picture Gorge area or in the immediate vicinity.

Recent studies of the Crater
liowel

il1iaras (29,

.ake

pumice rails by

p.68-9) give some insight on the reis-

tivo size distribution of ejects at different distances

from the parent vent.

illiains noted that the pumice gen-

erally becomes finer with increasing distance from the
source.

illiams

tion as follows:

p.73)

(29,

summarizes the size distribu-

"The largest pumice lamps are to be

found on Timber Crater (8 miles N.F. of Crater Lake), where

many exceed 6

inches in

a length of

inches.

maximum

dimension,

Lumps up to 4

and a few reach

inches across may

be

collected as far as 30 ruiles from the source, on Skookum
Butte and Walker Rim.

Even 40 miles to the northeast there

are occasional lumps 3 inches across.

Seventy miles

distant in the same direction, pieces between 1/2 and I
inch in size are not wicoinmon."
It would seem then that the John

ay ash traveled

considerable distance through the air before

The predominance of

the

deposition.

light pyroclastic material over the
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heavier crystalline riater1a1 Is pronounced and the relatively smaller size

of the heavier rater1a1

Undoubtedly during the

is noticeable.

transportation of the pyroclastic

raaterial froni the parent vent or vents to the point of
deposition in this area some winnoving and sorting took
place.

This size sorting and winnowing persists throughout

the John Day tuff formation.

The nearly uniform size of

the individual particles that make up the tuff suggests

that the source of the tuff

was

situated in approximately

the sane geographic position during the several periodic

eruptions.
The ignimbrite of the John Day formation is undoubtedly of local origin but represents only a small timo span
in the accumulation of the John Day formation.

of "nue'e ardente" eruption takes place in
time.

a

This type

very short

Possibly only several days elapsed between the

initial eruption and the final deposition of the inim-

brite.

Also of local origin

the lower member.

The

not more than

3

or

2

is the Interbedded basalt in

actual areal extent of the flow is

square miles.

not been found at any of the

,As

yet this basalt has

other exposures of

he lower

member in central Croon.
The problem of determining the precise location of the

source of the John Day tuffs is a regional one and does not
come under the

scope of

area of the John

Day

this

detailed study of one small

formation.

It

is here suggested that
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the vents responsible for the exLulslon of this treri.endous

amount or tuff are located in the Cascade Mount1ns and tre

burled under more recent voloanic material.

A superficial

Inspection of the Tohn Day tufts exosed on the eastern
slope of the Cascade Mountains near the

utton

ounta1ns

shows that the Individual particles composing the Tohn Day
tuffs there are considerably larger.
fragments are nearly 10

Sorne

long ythule the

nun.

of the pumice
tverage size of

the particles that can be seen with the unaided eye is
5

mm.

The larger Individual

Tohn Day tuff in the

Tutton

artioles that compose the
rountain region came a much

shorter distance than did the material studied In the
Picture Gorge area 100 miles to the east as lt would hardly
be possible to transport fragments up to 10

than 60 or 70 miles.

n.

farther

The John Day tuffs in the Mutton

Mountain region appear to be aeolien, but there is
bility that they may be vsaterlald.

a

possi-

If so, the above com-

parison becomes less convincing.
The John Day beds generally were considered entirely

lacustrine In

rriode

of deposition by the early geologists

who v.orked In this region.

Merriam (17, p.302) was the

first to suggest that the beds were oartially aeolian

deposits.

Today the mode of de;osltion of the John Day

tuffs is generally accepted as aeolian although some geologists çrefer the lacustrine hypothesis.

The Investigation

of the John Day tuffs of the Picture Gorge reveals some
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convincing evidence In favor of aeollan depoiticr...
The stratification which is se even. in the ïohn Diy

tufts is

th

hypotheRi8

strongcst

ruiiient in favor of the

It was noted dur1n

iation however that this even

the course of the invest-

tratificticn on c1ce

inepeotion does not appear even but

th

1actrine

gener11y related

i

to

amount of 1nuration or the particular bed and that

smal].

sctle unduit1ons separate the individual bede.

1nvetit1on
tret1Í1ec

The

also revealed that these so-called evenly

beds whioh

rc raanifeted only by the lndur&tod

layers, represent land surfaces between each successive ash
fall.

The apparent stratification then as

ve

see it today

is due to the weathering of the tuff under terrestrial con-

ditions.

There uay be some ;uestion as to how it

i

posi-

bic to have such comparatively even bees deposited on a
land surface without causing noticeeble unevenness of
beddirL

duuin

by rapid erosion of the soft ash.
the early stages

of'

Undoubtedly

deposition repid erosion of the

ash took place as evidenced in the lower neber where s:aall

pockets or finely stratified waterlaid tuff grade into

massive poorly stratified aeolian tuff.
of the tuffs

vas

The rapid erosion

overcome as the ash falls continued.

The

thick blanket of ash as it accurnulated smoothed out the

topography and reduced the relief of the area so as to
produce an almost featureless plain.

Another effect that

possibly checked the erosion of the tuffs Is that the
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deo31ts Quud the disa2petranee
urfaee
streaxs an prouoed an exteiiaive deve1oitient of dry
vu1eya ruoh dry valleyL; would Introduce delay into the
proce of dIssectIon ordInarily active on soft ìiuteria1
2ermeablo ach

i'

such as ash,

cotiplete lack of band:ng and of very thin bedding
typical of lacustrine deposits s also noted In the Ton
Day tuff b3s. Only in the 1oi:er portion of the red beds
are typioil 1ike sedlnents observed IIeavy-ninerals such
A

as augite and

ranetIte

are present in enough uant1ty to
have f ord strea.ers or bands If they had been deposited
In a quiet lake but no evidence cf this type of bedding IS
seen In any of the outcrops In the Picture Gorge area.
The paucity of ahogante rock particles such as
gravels and sands also demonstrates that the John Day tufts
are not ater1aId. Merriam (17, p.300) discusses the
Impossibility of lacustrine eìipiacernent of the random
vertebrate bones scattered throughout the formation without
being acco.tranied by larger detritus such as

sands

and

rave1s.

It Is

1oer portion cf the John Day
fortuatlon was deposited partially in small lakes and partially on the surrounding terrain. The upper and middle
suggested that the

are for the most part aeohian deposits although
shallow lakes may have existed on the surface from time to
time0 The time interval between ash fells was su-fficient
members
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to produce enough vegettioxt to support the eritmel types

found as fc'si1a in the tuffs although those tire intervals

between the ash fells were rot extensive crough or other
conditions favorable enc'ugh to produce marked unoonfomities between each successive ash fall.

Fossils

arid

Correlation

Lower John Dey Forietion Flora end Fauna.

member of

tliie

The lower

John Day formation baa produced very little

fossil vertebrate material although usar the base of the

lovcr neibe.r the waterleid tuffs have produced an abundant
flora which is referrd to by Chaney (4, p.65) as the

Bridge Creek Flora.
During the investigation of the

vertebrate material

icture Gorge area

as retioved from a tuff bed between the

basalte of the lower member near the Hurh.rey Ranch.
iaaterial consists of several vertebrae,

lar ramus.

The material

Intelodontidae family.

wa

ribs and a :iarn11bu-

ieertified as bclongin

to the

The species is undeterrinable from

utrie1 et band, althoùgh the

the

The

anc:ric

position of the

vertebrete is feirly certain to be Arcb. eotherium.

A

:

complete descriptIon of
clix.

Merr!eri

,

'

(le,

t.he

material is given in en a.pen-

p.l8) also found

sorte

aperse

natera1 in the lower member but gives 1ittl
013

to speeiiis.

Elotieri u

iTs

vrtbrete

ir'formt.ion

records finding a lirCe species ùf

(Arcbeotheriu,n) and an

unV eu4tified

rh.inoceros.
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The Bridge Creek Flora has been described by Chaney
Part of this flora is found in the :Jloture

(4, p.65).

Gorge area, designated as Cant's Ranch locality by Chaney,
in the N

1/4,

J'I

1/4 Sec. 31, T. 11 3., R. 26 E.

It

occurs in the "papera shales interbeddod In the lower

ber basalts.

The list of species is as follows:

Pteris silvicola C.C. Pall n. sp.
Pinus knowitoni Chancy
Abies Link sp.
Sequoia langsdorfii (Brnt.) heer
Taxus Linne sp.
Typha lesquereuxi Cockerell
Salix californica Lesquereux
Myrica difroine Chaney
Juglans oregonians
Corylus macquarril ¡leer
Carpinus grandis Unger
Ostrya oregoniana Chancy
Alnus carpinoides Lesquereux
Fagus pacifica Chaney
Castanea orientelis Chancy
uercus clarnensis Trelease
Quercus consirnilis Newberry
Quercus of. ramaleyl Cookerell
Ulmus brownellil Lesquereux
Uliuus speclosa Newberry
Celtis obliquifolla Chaney

Asarum ciroularis disney
Odostemon siniplex Cookerell
Uinbellularla oregonensis Chancy

Philadelphus bendirol Ku.,

new

1atanus aspera Newberry
.Platanus condoni Knowlton
Araelanohier grayl Chaney
Cratasgus newberryi Cookeroll

hilliae Lesquereux
Prunus coveus Chancy

Rosa

Cerols Linne n. sp.
Ithus praeovata Chancy
Acer osmonti Knowlton
Ceanothus blakel Chancy
Tilia Linne sp.

Nyssa orenata Chancy

Cornus ovalis Lesquereux

combination

xrieni-
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Arbutus rnatthesll Ohaney
Fraxinus denticulata Heer

Chaney

indicates that the Bridge Creek Flora

(4, p.99)

resembles the Redwood Belt of California today and that the
climate at this stage of John Day time was mild and equaThe list above is the coiaplete flora from

ble.

different Bridge Cree!c

all the

1ora localities in the Tohn Day

The dominant species found In all of these locali-

Basin.

ties are:

uerous olarensis,

Alnus carpinoldes,

Typha

lesquereux, and Sequoia langsdorfli.
'jiddle

and Upper John Day Formation Fauna.

The verte-

brate and invertebrate fossils of these two divisions have

long been confused and will therefore be considered toThe niammalian fauna is ve11 known and has long

gether.

been

a

source of great interest to the paleontologists the

world over.

As yet there has not been a eysteraatic strati-

gra:hic classification of the fossils from the middle and
upper members and as

a

result the exact stage of each meia-

ber has not been clearly defined.

erriam (1g, p.183)

proposed that the middle member be called DiceratherI
beds and the upper memther be called the Promeryoochoerus

beds as these types appeared to be dominant in each of the

members.

It has since been noted by C.B. Eohultz and

C.I!.

Falkenberg (22, p.91) that Promerycochoerus is present in
the middle member in enough quantity to disqualify

Merriam' s names

The faunal similarity of the middle and
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upper members of the John Pay fornation indicates that they

referred to a single time unit (Lower Piocene).
The similarity of the upper and middle members is 1so
borne out by the petrographic analysis of the tuff s the
should

be

mtteria1 from both members is uuito similar.
The fossil

uaxnmal

assemblage of the middle and upper

members of the rohn Day formation consists of 100 different
species.

The most common mammals living during Tohn Day

hypertragulus (small deer-like
small pigs. In addition to these

time were oredonts, rodents,
animal), rhinoceroses,

and

common mammals there were m.any other diversified types of

cursorial

and grazing animals.

A

complete

list

of the

fauna from the middle and upper menibers of the John Day

formation

is

given in the appendix.

Accompanying this extensive mammalian

f- una

in the

John Day beds numerous fossil land and fresh water mollusks
have been collected and described incidentally to the

collection of the vertebrate material.

Again the strati-

graphie sequence of the material is indefinite as no record

is available

on exact localities.

The following list is

taken from G.D. Hanna (10, p.6-8) who worked on the invert-

ebrate collection in the

Condon Museum of the University of

Oregon.
Animonitella lunate

(Conrad)

antecedens Stearns
Epiphragmophora dublosa Stearns

Epiphragniophora

Epipbragmophora raarginic ola (Conrad)
Gastrodonta imperforata Hanna
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Helicina orecona Hanna n. sp.
Lynaea stearnsl Hannibal
Oreohelix lecontel Stearns
Polygyra dalli (Stearns.)
Po1yrra ex2ansa Henna.
Polygyra niartinl Ilanna
Polygyrella po1.ygyel1a ('Bland and Cooper)
Pyramidula masoallensis Hanna
PyraTilidula sii1ii:tua Stearns
Rhiostoina americana Ftanna n. sp.
Unlo condoni V/hits
ost of these torns are terrestrial types of mollusks

and the only fresh water type represented in this list is
TJnio

condoni.

The predominance ot land shells over fresh

water shells again demonstrates that the environnent of the
Tohn Day deposition was largely aeolian.

Correlation.

Much haß been said on the

ae

and corre-

lation of the Jobn Day formation and it seems advisable to
limit this discussion to the recent papers on the subject.
It generally has been accepted that the upper and 'uid-

die members of the John Day formation are 'iocene in age
and that the age of the lower

meber

account of the soaroity of fossils.

is uncertain on
C.

Stock (25, p.328)

has correlated the 3ohii Day with the Vaqueros formation of

California and the upper part of the Sespe tornation which
he considers Lower Miooene or Árikareean age.

middle and upper

L?lacing the

iembers of the John Day formation in the

Arikareean age would also iake the Harrison formation of
rebraska and Wyoming its equivalent.

In addition Stock

suggests that only the upper and middle members of the John
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Day are in the Lower Miocene and that possibly the lower

member

the sohn Day extends Into the Upper Oligocene.

o

C.B. Schultz and

CH.

lFalkenberg (22,

p.83) agree with

Stock on the reistive age and correlation of the rohn Day
formation.

Schultz snd Falkenberg place the Upper and Mid-

die Tohn Day in the Lower Miocene on the besis of their

study of the Promerycochoerus genus found in the John Day.

Schultz and Falkenberg also have made the upper and middle
members of the John Day formation the equivalent of the

Harrison and Lower Rosebud formations of the Great Plains
region.

This correlation also places the middle and upper

members of the John Day in the Arikareean age.
It is here suggested that the Lower John Day formation

be considered equivalent to the White River stage of the

Great Plains region, on the basis of the genus of the
entelodont found in the lower member of the John Day.

The

fossil is referred to the genus Archaeotherium and its

affinities appear close to the White River stage of
Entelodonts, es the mandible seems more primitive In many

respects than that of Daeodon shoshonensis, Daeodon calkinsi,
and Choerodon

(Daeodon) caninus, the other John Day Entelo-

donts described.

Until additional vertebrate fossils are

discovered in the lower member of the John Day formation
the age and correlation of this member will remain somewhat

questionable.
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GEOLOGIC HISTORY
The events that occurred during the early geo1o1c

history of the E1oture Gorge area are obsoure, owing
largely to the apparent abenoe in the district of
the Paleozoic and Mesozoic deposits.

ost of

The oldest sedii en.

tary rooks of the area originally were iostly fine silts
and limestone but are now greatly altered, and sny fossil

reiains that they nay have oontsined

hve

destroyed by metaiiiorphic processes.

fentatively those

rocks are referred to as

Pre-Cretaoeos",

before Cretaceous time there was

a xuarine

been completely

Apparently
Inundation to

deposit these rooks, possibly in La1eozoie time.

Since

their deposition one or more rnajor erogenic revolutions
must have taken place as shown by the extreme iiotainorphism
of the rock and the profound angular unconforniity below the

Cretaoeous(?) conglomerates.
Supposedly in the late Mesozoic the land again subsided and another iiarine inundation covered this pert of

contrai Oregon.

The material that collected in the Picture

Gorge area was a massive deposit of unsorted pebbles, cobbies, and boulders accompanied by an occasional sand lenco.

This type of deposit although not typical of the other

Cretaceous deposits in the John Day Basin is probably a
shoreline development by an extensive Crotaceous seaway.
The absence of fossil marine invertebrates in this formetion leeves some doubt as to its age as the other
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Cretaceou deposits in centza1 Oregon have produced abundarit fossil ìiarine invertebates. However these fcsi1iferous de,osits are generdly conxpoed of more favorable

sazdstone, Eiltstone, znd shales instead of cozg1oerates.
Fo11owiri the deposition of the Cretacecu.c(?) there
t'as an uplift o± the land surface and a recession of the
seawey vbich marks the l.st inundation by marine waters in
the central Oregon reion. This uplift was accompanied by
gentle fo1din cf the Cretaceou.z(?) conlouerates. Fcllowin this uplift end folding a long period of erosion followed, during which a low ro1lin erosional surface was
developed on the Crotaceous(?) conglomors.tes. The surface
is one of late

rturity as differences

of relief on this

surface are slight.

violent volcanic ectivity which rks the beginnine of the Tertiary elsewhere in this region is entirely
lacking in the ?lcture Gorge area. Evidence of this volcanic activity is present within several miles of the area
The

where volcanic agglomerates,

This Eoceno material

tuffs,

and lava flows outcrop.

is usually referred to the

Clamo for-

nation which is present over much of central Oregon. Presuniably the Picture Gorge area was a highland during Clamo

tiue and so was not covered by the Clamo lavas end agglomerates or possibly the Cierno material was eroded away soon
after enplaceraent.
Not until late )ligooene tthe does the record of the
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goo1oio events In this erea again become evident. The
violent volcn1e activity which characterized most of the
Eocene time began again in ,Tohn Day time. Periodic ash
falls that probably originated In the ancestral Cascades
blanketed much or the central Oregon landsoape. During the
initial stages much of the ash was deposited in small lakes
as indicated by the abundance of shaics near the base of
the John Day formation. Accompanying the accumulation of
the ash in the initial atages were several small local basaltic lava flows, now seen interbedded in the Lower John
Day tuffs and shalea.
Fossil leaves found in the Lower John Day indicate
humid and temperate conditions. From his study of the
Bridge Creek Flora in the Lower John Day, Chaney (5, p.17)
states the climatic and topographic implications of the
flora as follows:
It seems clear that its topographic
and climatic setting nust have been essentially 111cc that
of the modern coast range redwood forest which it so closely resembles. This oonoluion is based not only on the
presence of fossil redwood in the Bridge creek Flora, but
also the association v:Ith lt of a Large percentage of' the
forms now making up the redwood forest, which have similar
topographic and climatic requirements.
The red beds of the lower member also suggest a warm
temerate alternately wet and dry climate. The finer material of the tuff was partially decomposed to clay and the

'...,
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finely disseminated iron compounds were oxidized so as to
give the tuft it

chìreoteristic red color.

Th1i type of

weathering as stated by Twenhofel (27, p.776) Is usually
ue to a humid or warm o11rnte and not to arid

conditions

RS suggested by Cal,klns (3, p.171).

Sometime between the C'11ocene and

charecter of the John

Day

tuffs

iocene epochs the

changed from

trachytic to

andesitic composition.
:\

slight erosional u.nconforuity was formed between the

Lower John Day 3nô

the

idd1e John Day and indicates a

slight hiatus in the volonic activity that marks most of

John

tthe.

flay

It is suggested that this slight unconform-

ity be used as the O1igocene-i.iocene boundary in the area.
As the ash
the Lower

moist.

ol'

the John Day time continued

to fall in

iocene the climate appears to have become less

The abundance of cursoriel

indicates a terrain amular to the

prezing anire1s
Centrai Plains region of
and

today or the savannahe found on the borders of troploal
regions.

A seasonally wet end dry climate is also suggest-

the sediments themselves. The presence o? calcareous
layers throughout the idd1e and Upper John Day beds indicates that each of these beds represents the exposed sured by

J

face of the land during the hiatus between ash falls.

Dry

periods like those usually associated with the ('reet

1ains

or savannah regions brought about conditions favorable for
the concentration of calcareous material at the surface
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through caliche action.

The rainy seasons brought about

enough growth of vegetation to support the animal life and
1uo to furnish reducing solutions to produce ferro-ferric

compounds which give the turfs their characteristic green
hue.

Near the

iddle

iocene the terrain of the 3ohn Day

Basin undoubtedly presented an aluiostfeatureless plain,
broken only by the higher Clamo hills, a the accuru1a-

tiens of ash in sorie piacesexceeded sevaral hundreds of
feet. This 1rge acownulation of ash rep resents many
hundreds of seprote ash falls as it
rd1y seems posib1e
.

.

that a single ash fall could account for such a lr'rge
thickziesi of meterial.

Furthermore the presence of

iauna in:iicates favorable life condition

t't

a.

large

would re-.

quire a considerable time interval between each series of
eruptions. The marked evolution of one of the fossil
riann.a1s also suggests that a long period, of time eleped
betveen the initial and final phases of deposition of the
ash.
/

he only local volcanic activity certelnly recorded

during John Day times in the Picture Corge area is the
violent ern1acement of the "nue'e ardente'

deposit found be-

tween the middle and upper meTtibers of the Joha Pay ferination.

This local activity was of very ;hort duration as

only one
is

tied

of this material is found in the area and it

eneral1y recognized th&t this type of volcenie flow
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lasts only a niatter of days or weeks at the most.

Following the deposition of the John Dey formation
slight warping of the John Day beds

erosion took piace.

arid

e short period of

In soue pinces adjacent to the 2icture

Gorge district the John Day tuffc were corioletely renieved
so that the next younger Columbia kiver i&VB

un older rooks.

The base

öl'

rest directly

-

the Coiwubic River lavas raarke the begin-

ning of one o' the largest and most extensive eccurnulatlons
of basic laves in the world.

Fesa)t is conposed cf as

In places the Colunibi

rríny as

thirty flows.

valling thickness of the flows ranges from
'

River

The pre-

0 to 100 feet.

In this area the Columbie River Becalt attained n thickness
of 800 to 1200 feet and as rìany as 23 separete flor;s were

auerposed.
The basalts came to the surface in a highly liquid
state and flowed for many

,

nues.

rouir3d many vents or fissurez.

To have fed so rsny flows

These feeder dikes or

vents are rolatively scarce in this trea; only two srie1l
l'ecder dikes are

:nown.

These dikes cut the "T're-Creta-

ocous" meta1orI)hios in the northeast corner nf the

At
iiuoh of

tite

rea.

close of this tremendous outpouring of lava

OroTn, 'Jashington, and Idzho presented

a

festure-

.

less plateau as thIs basalt nov

eforined and

eroded Is

r

-

found on the highest îiountaIn ranges of the region as well
as in the lower basins of the region.
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The extravasation of the basalt during the

'locene va
bi

followed by settlin? end waroin

River Baseit.

This

shown

1

of'

íidd1e

the Colum-

by the Middle Mountain

syr.cline in the north portion of the eroe. and the éohn Day

synoline to the south.

Thuitin

on a

This warping was eocor

sa1i socle

in the

an1ed by

Tohn flay tuff bede.

The collection of tufThceous cedinients In the ïohn Day
syncline rnarks the beginning of Mascall time.
eflt3

are mostly weteriald.

These sedi-

The de'oaition of the tiner

tuffaceoua materiel was aecornuanied by coarser croasbedded

grvels and cande.

ase11

The aouroe of the

tuft's ea yet

la uiideterm.ined although they may possibly he the result of

a continuation of activity ii the Cascade !To&rntelne or the

renilt of pyroclastic

sediient
;rohn

aro

eecta from local vente.

The Maccall

reserved entirely within the limits of the

Day syncline and are not found overlying the Columbia

River Ba;alts at elev-Ltions higher thn n 3600 feet in the
.

icture torge area.

o3sibly the Maccall. sediments

have extended farther from the

resent basin.

'iey

If so,

they

have since been eroded froM the basalt surface and are now

restricted to a strip about
The

miles wide.

ascal1 formation has furnished tnanr fossIl

reaÀains iflO1UdIflg
olI:iiatic

5

tho3e of

imaic,

3OnditionS indicated by the

stated by Chaney (6,
the late "locene

as

fish, and plants.

The

asci1 flora are

tol1os: "The dominance of

esosl1 flora from the Tohn Da

Basin of
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'1atanu, Populus,
eudotsuga, and uercus, Indicated thut the typical redwood asseibiage of the earlier tAioeene had been irge1y
displaced by a forest better suited to a cooler and drier
environnient. baciA a border forest my be supposed to have
occupied the ridges and other exposed situations during the
tinie that the redwood forest was widely developed, ab the
Oregon, of Alnus, Arbutus,

beginning

01'

1nus,

the period (Bridge Creea Flora Lower John Day

forïnation) .
The close of the

.iiocene was .aarKed by regional

fault-

ing in tile area. his faulbing brought about the tilting
of tao Iasoaìl und the deposition of the coarse gravels of
ttie Rattlesnake forL1ation. Uddle rountain fault in the

re1attd to thiS post-iasca11
faulting and in part responsible for the disconformable
relation between the fascall and Rattlesnake forrjatíons.
The iiiaands produced by the pos-Masca11 faulting furnished nach of the grevais and silts found in the RattleSi1aie I'oriation.
he preservation of the gravels again was
controlled by the oriinaï John Day syncline and by the
4ioture Gorge area probably is

-

post-ascal1 faults

i;hioh rim parallel to the axis of the

srnciine.
1)uring the deposition

of the Rattlesnake formation in

the Pliocene epoch a short episode of volcanic activity

took place.

This activity deposited the igniriibrite found

now as "riii-rook" capping the gravels or interhedded

14.3

within the gravels. This welded-tuff was forxed under
condìtion3 slailar to the emplacement of the welded-tuff
of the fohn Day formation. A huge stream of sem.i-xaoiten,
highly gaseous rhyolitlo material, cormon1y called "nuee
ardente", poured Into the Jobn Day Valley and completely

blanketed the valley floor.

This activity rrobably repre-

senta only several days in the

iiocene.

The deposition of the iatt1esnake gravels continued

uninterrurtedly after the extrusion of the ignimbrite.
These gravels aownuiated to thicknesses of several hundred
feet over the uner1ying Ignimbrite. he rveis or fanglomeratea foried large coalescing fans at the base of the
highlands stirrounding the Xohn Pay Valley and extendei into
the valley itself. Cnoe the deosit1on of these fans they
have beon truncated and deepiî eroded by the John Day River
and

its tributaries.
rW silts and c,rave1s

have yielded nuiierous

of the

foesli

fossils the follov'ing types

inttlesnke foriation

mammalian bones.
of

From

these

animals heve been identi-

fled: wolves, bears, weasels, ground sloths, elephants,
horses, camels, bison, etc. This fauna Is distinctly different from the fauna of the underlying aaca1l fornmtlon
and Is

eneraily considered to be Middle Pliocene in age.

This assemblage of animals seems to indicate a

rather mild

climate not much different from the climate during the
Tipper

iocene.

i 4.4
The

close of Rattlesnake t1:ie

events, post-Rattlesnake fauitlnp
.

the

was marked by two
nd the active erosion of

agraded John Day Valley plain.

The post-Rattlesnake

deformation probably preceded the erosional period, and in
part may have been the initial cause of the degradation.
Most of the present streanis are superimposed on the post-

Rattlesnake struotures which indicated that alluvial de-

position continued after faulting and on into the Pleistocene epoch, long enough to allow the streans to aggrade

over the structures and thus be in the superimposed posi-

tion before the Pleistocene erosional stage began.

This erosion,

initiating the Pleistocene,

has contin-

ued to the present time and is still active in the

Gorge area.

icture

The present course of the John Day River

reveals part of the erosional history of the ?leistooene
epoch.

The warping of the Columbia River Basalts con-

trolled the

reservation of the

ascall and Rattlesnake and

also later determined the course of the John

i)ay

River.

The geological map (Plate V) shows how the John Day River

swings sharply north at Picture Gorge and flows northward

directly along the axis of the

iddle Mountain syncline.

This syncline contemporaneous with the John Day syncilne

affords an excellent reason for the abrupt swing of the
river to the north at Picture Gorge.

The John Day River

flowing over the aggraded Rattlesnake surface during Pleistocene

tinie out

down through the Rattlesnake and Masoall
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formations and becaiie superimposed upon the Columbia River
Bés&lts
The

t Picture Gorge.
John Py Tivr was

superimposed on the Creta-

ceous(?) monooline In Butler Basin also1 but as yet has not
cut through the complote thickness of Columbia River Basalts at Middle Mountain.

lato event In the geoioIc history of this ex-ea was
accumulation of a very thin ash fell on or near t1.e present
oroslonel surface. ''he ash is found only in small pockets
Â

alonr

trearris or Interbedded in

Creek and the John Day Uver.
north of the

lrger

The

terra.ces along Liock
ash thickens to the

ioture G-cre area towards the Columbia River

and is thin and almost nonexistent 50 miles to the south of

ihe area,

this thinning to the south indicates that the

source was possibly to the north of the area. The age of
the ash fall is uncertIn althouh probebly not more then

several thousand years.
inee the deosition of the ash fall erosion of the
highlands has continued and arno 11 deposits of alluvium have
accumulated along the larger stream beds.

lwnpIng of the

tuffs and baseltc during the Pleistocene has continued up
to the present time.
s1urapin

After periods of intense rainfall

IS COIOfl In the Butler Basin and Big Basin areas.
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APPENDIX

I

Description of Specimens
General Statement.

The following aro general petro-

graphic and lithological descriptions of each bed sampled
in the lower, middle and

ation.

up.

ohn

per rembers of the

Day for-

The exact location and stratigraphie position of

each bed is shown on Plate II (Lower John Day), 2late III
(Middle John Day) and .?late IV (Upper John Day).

station

numbers

indicate the

The

top of each bed sampled.

Each sample was analyzed mechanically for material

smaller than 200 mesh (0.074

tam.) and

separations were carried out on
200 mesh.

then heavy-mineral

ho material laigor than

The heavy-minerals and light-minerals wore then

studied under binoculars and microscope.

The

relative percentages of

the heavy-minerals were

estimated by oye and are presented in Table
Day), Table

Day).

5

(idd1e John Day), and Table

4.

6

(Lower John

(Upper John

The light-separate, those under 2.86 specific gray-

ity, were not studied in such detail.

The type of feldspar

and condition of the vitroclastic material was recorded.

The

size of the individual crystals

was determined under

the microscope with the aid of a scaled ocular.

The mate-

rial

under 200 mesh was not studied petrographically.
Colors of the individual specimens are given under the
Ridgoway system according

to the color chart prepared

by

E

ev.

2480-
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arcus I. Goidnian and

II.E.

Merwin under the ausicos of the

Division of Geology and Geography, National Research
Council,

'ashington, D.C.

Lower John
ranglo.

1)ay

$eoimens North of Picture Gor,e 'uad-

The lower nenber sampling profile was taken north

of Picture Gorge quadrangle in the
20, T. 11 5., R.

26 E.

s..

1/4 N.E.

1/4.

Seo.

The profIle is Illustrated on

Plate II.
L.T.D.

/'

2-1 Red tuff from the contact bed.

In the

hand soecirnen this Is a friable clay when dry and a plastic

clay when wet.

The color is lirht red (Ridgevï'y

!nder the binoculars the material is ver y

weathered ash.

The original pyroolastlo forris of the

hes been oonrletely altered to clay.

plagiociase-faldspar has

its

acid

nd

ìaterIal

The feldapars oresent

are sanidine end plagloclese with sanidine

ostea

1 0).

fine-premed

fornerly- glasay material are not present as this

elbite twins

3

do:m.1
..

nant.

The

extinction anales on the
en index of refraction of 1.53 which indilow

character, probably oligoolese.

size of the light-separate Is 0,7

min.

The

The average

henvy-searate

consista of magnetite, brookite, and zircon with snail

anounts of secondary henatlte and calcite.
bed amounts to 20

7iroon In this

of the heavy-separate but only 0.18% of

the rock. Several sia11 fragients of blue-rutile were
noted; these fragnents are dichrolo from blue to white with
extrene birefringence and dianersion.

The heavy-separate
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ranges In size fron 0.05 to 0.5 nm.
2-2 Red tuff 7 feet nbove L.J.D.

LIJ.T).

ogaseop1oa1iy, this Is a
ivaterial which

mens a

iows on

pi1h

11ck

deformation.

finìe

tAie

rfhe

2-1.

grslned, ootapact, olayey,

urft ce o

some of the sped-

produced by slippage during surficlal

The color is light rod (Ridgeway

Microscopically the speciiien differs 1itt1
# 2-1.

ií

3 1 0).

froìu L.J.D.

bulk of the rock Is a well weathered ash

showing little of its originì vitroolastie structure.

The

cuartz In this sec1rnen shows the typical iron stain surface.

This contrasts with tus apparently fresh ami clear

sanidine and ol1oc1ase.

from 0.2 to u.7 mm.

The 11ht-separate ranges in size

Small fragments of a11oen1c origin

are present and appear to have come

Gretaoeous(?) beds.

froiii

the urLderlying

Magnetite and brookite iake up the

bulk of the heavy-separate with smaller anicunts of zircon,

hematite, and accidental fragments of basait.
size of the heavy-separate is 0.3
L.T.D.

'/

2-3

ed tuff

5

light red (aidgeway

3

1 0)

rrmi.

feet above L.J.D.

bed is composed of fine-grained,

The average

compact ash,

'

2-2.

Lhia

The color is

with suall flecks of white ash

interspersed throughout the rock.

Under the microscope and

binoculars the material shows an increase in crystalline
trag!nents as compared to the underlying beds.

The ash

shows none of its original vitroclastic structure as all of
the glass has been altered to olay.

Sanidirie and
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oligoolase are present

anti show

little alteration

larger grains. Magnetite Inclusions are
feldspars.

The few qw&rtz fragent

eoamon

In the

In both

rezent htve the

typical iron oxide film on the urfaoe. The light-separate
ranges in size from 0.2 to 1.2 mm. The heavy-separate is
the same as in the reeeding sample except tor a s11ht
increase i.n brookite. Also the appearanoo of sever3l
fl&zes of fresh biotite was noted. The magnetite partioles
in this spoiiaen are niassive, for the most pert, and
exhibit very few euhedra]. crystals. Other crains found in
the heavy-separate include secondary hertatite, a trace of
blue-rutile, and severa]. accidentai particles of basalt.
The average size of the heavy-separate is 0.3 zm.
L.J.D. 2-4 Red tuff 30 feet above L.J.D. 2-.
This bed forxts ci thick steep-faced outcrop of dull, earthy,
fine-grained, clayoy tuft. On inspection with the hand
lens some of the loar feldspars can be seen in the earthy
itiatrix. The color is liht red (ìttdgeway 3 1 0). Under
the aicroscope this !iateria1 is consistent with the underlying beds In that it shows none of its original vitroelastic structure as .iost of the fine material is highly
weathered. The quartz tragiaents are liutted in number and
show the typical filra of iron oxide,
anidine is p'esent
as we11-torried clear crystals except where the iron oxide
siin has penetrated the cleavage cracks. Oligociase is
also present in well-fomed fresh crystals which have been
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penetratod slightly by Iron oxide stain. The average sl7e
of the 11ht-ene.rnte i 0,7
HeRvy-er1 present
inc1,ve rnP)net1te, brok1te, hiotite, enT 'ironn. Among
rne.gnetite ere cornintnt, both in euhedrel
them brookite
rorma.

Matite Is seroe

and ehows

little alteretlon

ex-

ees

cept on the
where it hes tdtored to chlorite. Z5rcon
1
also very 1im1t d in occurrence es onJr two or three
euhedral oryetels re present. Vassive seconcary hematite
Is fiore evident then In the preceding samples. Fever1
xcoessory parti.. clos o micro-trachyte re 2resent ei.ong
with the uue1 scoidentel heselt ?r(rnents. The average
size o' the heavy-sepret1e is 0.3 rnr. although the basaltic
.

rrgrnents exceeded this by seera1 tenths.
L.T.D. ! 2-5 Resistant linionitio ieyer o red tuft 4
feet ehove 2-4. This sreciìnen was taken frr,i th e lower
ortion of a resistent layer which fornis a distinct terrace
in the lower red beds. On close inspection of a hand specmen rudimentsry 1iion5tio tso1itee are seen throughout
the groundmass. The structure is quite simi1r to thst
seen 5rL the "shot soils" of western Oregon. The bed is
traversed by a set of vertical joints which form an irregu1er pattern. In the thin section the niateriel. is seen to
be well irnregnnted with iron oxide which is the r-tain
cementing material. Oriinal vitroclastic structures are
dimly visible but Tuost of the fragxaents have been altered
to a very fine oie y. Sanidine and oligociase are present,
Ti!

.
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both

showing more iron oxide impregnation and decottiposition

than the feldspars of the under1yin beds. Small amounts
of quartz In the sample show the typical coating of iron

oxide.
0.8

min.

The

size or the light-minerals ranges from 0,5 to

;ore tnan 5O

of the heavy-separate consists of

reddish brown, massive rragraents o1 secondary 1iiionite.
he large relative increase oI this

i1tense weathering of this bed.
separate consisted of magnetite,
Ü1e3 Of manganese oxide.

!he

uteria1 indicates more

he rest of the heavy-

brookite, ana small parti-

Eeoondary rianganese oxide can

be observed in tne band specimen both as stain and

filling of the pisolites.

less abuniant

Both

agnetite

and brookite are

in this specimen as a rurther result or ex-

at triis horizon.

treme weatherinß

is

heavy-separate

u.3

The

average size

above L.J.D.

2-5.

o1

the

nmi.

2-6 Top of resistant limonitic bed

L.J.D.

artial

Material

sanie

feet

as described in the

underlying bed.
L.J.D.

2-7 Light red tuff b feet above L.J.i.

2-6.

on the surface this material is wiite or slightly red while

the material under the weathered layer has a deeper red

color (idgeway

3 1 i).

Trie

ash weathers out into small

spheroidal particles which disintegrate into hexaispherieal

particles,

siiler

to exfoliation on a isrger scale. The
low iron oxide content (Table 3) of this bed accounts for
the li(hter color of the exposure. iIicroscopioaliy the ash

1

W

shows little of Its ortIna1 struoture aa the tiner
ri,4

Ent1

glass b*vs wsthoret to e fine c1y.

Sanidine

exhibits w.11 developed euh.dral oryat1ß With some Indu..
elona ot apatite .*M

gnetite.

O1Igoo1oe

more

It

thnt th thia eap1e and exhibits typical Iron
the oleavage oz'iaka.

Tn

oontrot to th

quartz shows little or no Iron oxide

tatn along

otber beds, tks

bnIn on the øurX*oe.

The average ciza of the 1Ilit-t&tnen1e Is O.

tite

feldepei's.

both ouhe5ra]. sn

The 'a-.

tn.

netite ocours as ws1].-.for.d ootehodrons and Is

inclUsions in

aburi-.

000n

es

Jx'ooklt. orystals present

skeletal forma,

Penetration twine

wer. oonon to the brookite In this p.oi*sn although no

ppur.nt roson lu evidenoed.
zircon were noted

tra

0.2 to 0.3

ho

A few

ubhdrl

or"yst.als

of

ranee

iize 0V the heavyu.alnerela

.

)irownish rsd tuff 2 feet above L.J.D.

zazdnation of the hünd upeoia.n of this bed

..7

vagie

i

£rge wount of eoonnary ypsua which hos

of roots of plante.
n(

''he

gypsum has surrounded

r.-.

the tore

roots

tite

left the center of the root filled with the oritns1

plaint

neterIal.

Titis

original aeterial hes

been altered tu carbonaceous *stter.

ustertal at this horizon indicates
tlori

roua

et

tîie

wived turther into John )uy tiie.
bed yieldo1

rn

tossii leat

rina.

The prenono

tMt

bese ut the lower

ìubsequently
of plant

the proruse tossii

enber

nave

Further s*arohin
The tuff is

uur-.

of the
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fiiìe-gralnod, crumbly, and brownish-red (Rldgeway

which is iiott1ed by

ertleles of vhite gypswc..

3 1

j)

Under the

microscope the colored ash appears to have unìdergone

coin-

plete weathering which has ob8cured the or11na1 vitroc).astic

he fe1dsprs present are sanicliiie and

ìtruotures.

o1ioc1ac

both

ii

euhedral Lorm and fresh in appearinoe.

secondary quartz alBo was observed as well as several
accidental particles o1 basait.

Olear angular fregments of

quartz are more abundant in this bed,
iight-iuineraìs

include

reneB from 0.3 to

rflìO

size of the

Heavy-ru.ineil

i ¡im.

iagnetite, brookite, biotite, zircon,

hematite.

nd secondary

The iiagnetite forms euhedral octahedrons as well

as massivo particles.

Ihe brookite crystals are of sial1er

size in this secinien

nd less

Ing samples.
sonie

than in the preced-

auiie2-ous

The few fragments or biotite present ahow

alteration to chlorite.

Sn11

euheúral crystals of

zircon aro present and have typical inclurions.

m.

average size of the heavy-minerals is 0.3
# 2-9 ied tuff 30 feet above

The

L..D. # 2-C.

In

the hand specimen this is a fine-gralned, flaky, rod-buff

(Ridgeway

3 1 1)

rock.

ith the aid o

feldspar fraguents can be pìcIed out.
the ash

the hand lens rnriy

Under the microscope

apears in the same weathered conditiun noted pre-

viously.

The feidspr and quartz tragMlents are several

millimeters largor in this rook than In any of the preceding rooks.

The sanidine crystals are

%m:ell

developed
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euhedrRl forms and occasionally show Carlsbad penetration
twinning,

Iron stain is cormion3.y

Íx'agment8 of quartz.

als Is 1.5

on the

anu1ar

The average size of the 1ight-1ner-

Magnetite

nim.

fmd

na brookite nFke up the bulk of

the heavy-niinerals, aceoxnpanled by minor amounts of nassive

hematite and aecidenia1 frar1eflts of basalt.
crystals are both ouhedral and m.assive.
present exhibit the

this specimen.
is 0.3

characteristics found in other

'he

average size of the heavy-rdnerals

mmmi.

L.T.D
2-9.

Jokin

]3rookite crystals

Several fragments of euhe Irai apatite were noted in

beds.

f;

sanie

The magnetite

!

2-10 Light buff-red tuff 22 feet above L.J.D.

This bed represonts the top-most part of

Day member at the sampling locality.

conposin

Lower

The iaaterìai

this bed grades almost imperceptibly into the

green tuffs of the
nionibers

tilo

idd1e ïohn Day.

At the ontact the

to

ro soparatod by a slight erosional unconformity.

Under the mioroacope this specinien shows lees complete

alteration of the vitroclastic constituents.

In contrast

to all of the underlying beds, the vitroclastic niaterial in

this bed exhibits all of its original forms.

consists

!hO}3tly

This material

of pumice fragaents which have been corn-

4etely devitrified to secondary quartz

arid

chlorite.

The

roundiass stili consists of fine material altared to clay

that Is highly iniprenated with iron oxide.

The plagio-

clase-feldspr, oligoclase, is the dominant crystalline
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acconipnied by minor amounts of aenl.dine

corìiponent

qurtz.

The size of these

0.4.

J

rii:.

1rge

prtic1s

ringes fron 0.2 to

amount ot accessory

cc1denta1 igneous

nd

The accessory rnateri1 is

reek fragrtents Is prozent.
!riicro-trc11yte and the

nd

aceiöenti fremerts arc bsEdt.

serated,

were not

The heavy-minerals In this he

but both

iEtgnetite end brookite were noted in thin secticm.

sverage size of tbis rwteri.1 is 0.3
;evers1 srri11

prtic1os cf

ai.g1te end

oc1se indicate that the pirent
eruptive history

ws

rìwgïtu.

chnpin, from

rphe

crn.

ri

n
tt

'e

presence or

increee

in piagi-

stìge of

tbi

acid type to a igrna

of more jnterrnediete ccnnpnsition.

ens from sheep Rook.

Lower sohn
in

descriptions of the rooks from

The follow-

beep Pock includes only

the three interce.lsted bec1s of lipht colored tuff.

These

peoirnens were studied only with the sid of thin sections.

L..D.

(3-2Á

White ele

Cretceotìs(?) contact.
white,

y esh 10 feet ebove the

In the hend specimen this

fine-rained, oleyey rook with

Tron stain along

sorne

.

impregnation with iron oxide.

Under the m!croscoe the

shows eggregate polarization e1thouh there are

very few intratel1uric orystels present.
tels present
bi,y s

e

The oleyey rock hes underpoì'e litti e or no

t.o joints.

:!roundrqass

i

ejre

The primary crys-

potash feldsparz, plegioci'ae,

little quartz.

end.

possi-

No ferroinagnesian minerals or second-

ary limonite end henatite ere present.

'l'hp

bulk of the
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rook Is made up of kaolin and niontnorillonite.

These two

clay minerals are generally pseudomorphic after tho orii-

vitrocla3tio

na].

aoer

ateria1.

as it absorbs

1are quantities

of

ator and swells

prooes.

slighU.ij in th

LILD.

he rock is bentoriltic in char-

E-1 Basal bed of the buff tuff in the top

portioi of the 1oweï

This rook is a niediun-

meiiiber.

çrained, light buff (iIdeway
nLIoro300pe tìe

2].

2 f)

turf.

Tjnder the

roundaass is coiosed of vitrociastia

mate-

rial.

The b1ic of this iaaterial is dovitrified gla3s in

L&Lnar,

oiapate, and vesioulur fragaents.

.aateria1 replacing the walls and filling

tieìe vesiaulnr fragierit

The cysta1line
tìi

oavities of

is secondary tridymite, quartz,

and possibly some zooii&ea.

Tho size of the vitroo1stio

raat'ia1 rangos fiOm 0.3 to 1.25

;nm.

econdary calcite le

abndaiit throughout the rook and replaces uuch of the

1as.

devitrified
t:tiS

Intrzeliuric oiysto1s are

in

tuff as only interiediate plagioclase and possibly

some potash-feldspar crystals were found.

show little alteration
0.1+

eaco

mm.

q.nd

These foldspars

range in size froi

O.].

to

¶anetIte is pre3ent as an accessory mineral

generally shows

so'ie

alteration to limonite.

nd

This tuff is

strikingly different from the rest of the lower

ember both

In color and in its well defined vitroo1astic texture.
L.3.LJ.

of

t'ne

»

1-2 Cap bed of buff tuff in the upper portion

lower member.

In the hand specinen this rock is a

8

mediwii-grined tuff v'ith visible frarnents of light colored

(R1deway

1

3 ;L)

pui]ilce

scattered throughout the ground-

In the thin section this rook differs little troia

a38.

the undcr1yin

tutt bed except that the groundm&ss is domi-

nantly pumice fragments instead ot the lndlvidue.1 glass
shards.

The puiice hes been completely devitrifled and is

now iaade up of secondary quartz and shreds of material
sinillar to chlorite.

The individual glass shards present

also have been subsequently devitrified and ere now oom-

posed doainant1y oÍ secondary quartz, feldspar, and tridymìte.

Intratelluric crystals aro also scarce in this

tuft as only several particles of intermediate plagioclase,

potash-feldspar, and quartz were found.
size at this material is 0.3 mm.

The average grain

Accidentai particles et

basalt, ranging in size from 0.3 to 0.4 mri., are fairly
common.

Throughout its mass the tuft is impregnated very

lightly with limonite, whence the light brown coloration.
The groundrnass under crossed nicols shows aggregate polar-

izaion indicating

that all of

the original glassy itiaterisi

has undergone complete devitrification.

The parent magma

of the tuft was possibly andesitic as the dominant feldspar

is intermediate piagioclase and

quartz

is subordinate.

Lower John Day Interbedded Basalt Speoimens.

The fol-.

lowing descriptions treat the general petrography and

litbology of the basalts interbedded in the lower red beds.
The basalts were studied under the microscope and with the
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use of the hand lens.

The basalts were divided into two

general types on the basis of texture and occurrenoe.

There are two distinct flows, each having a characteristic
The basal flow generally is black with ophitic

texture.

texture and the overlying basalt flow, separated from the
first by tuft beds, generally has pilotaxitic texture and a

red-grey color.
The basal flow generally shows irregular vertical

joints although some exposures exhibited coiii'nnar jointing.
In the hand speothen the rock is fine-graned and black.

Occasionally with the aid of the hand

ena plagioclae

crystals can be identified and the altered olivino crystals
are apparent by lirionite

riras.

Under the microscope the

texture of the basalt is ophitic tó sub-ohitic.

ril1

enhedral and euhedrel plates of feldspar surround anhedral

)tches of olivine,

nd occasionally sotue augita.

The

coìstibuonts present are primary plagioclase, olivine, magnetite, and some augita, and secondary antigorite, ic1ingsite, calcite, and limonite.

The plagioclase is euhedrel

to anhedral in lath-like cryatals.

The terminations of the

plagioclase spars are generally ragged.

The extinction

angles of the plagiocùise t\ins indiottes it to be labra-

dente.

Olivine is found interstitially between the feld-

spar ii;hs

and.

has no ouheìral forms.

cenerally the

olivine ta oompletly or partially altered. to antigorite or
idcUngsite.

The riagnetite present is general1

in
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Irregular foriis, both

interstitial rnter1a1

a

and

a10 as

Inclusions In the other crystalline material. The olivino
and augite ap)orent1y oryst1lized after tbe feldspsrs so
E!S to suggest thet this flow is cioe to the source.
Ophitic texture enereily Is associated with Intrusives or
exoeptionlly

thici

the basal flow

flows.

Inspection ot thin section from

mile from the head of Deer Gulch shows

rarked decrease in the ophitic texture.

a

Phis decrease

suggests that the basalt at the heed of Deer Gulch may be
close to the dike that fed the flows.

The

basalt examined in the top flow has undergone

extersive weathering than has the basal flow.

more

Usually the

basalt on close examination shows the extrere amount of

weathering es it has
nite.

9orne

a

reddish tinge from eecondsry limo-

outcrops are so highly weathered that it is

herd to 1it.1npuib them frc

sandstone.

The top flow

exposed near the head of i)eer Gulch exhibits rough pillow
structure while the other exposures in the area ere

shy

massive.

he top flow

top than the basal flow.

carries

more

veicles near the

These vesicles are filled with

secondary matere1 such as chalcedony, opal,
chlorite, an

7eolites.

iess Is holoerystaliirie

ener-

1cite,

t1ner the rn5oroanope the groundis

rie

ur

pleg1ccYare end particles rf marnetite.

o? srl)

1ths

of

The texture is

pilotaxitlo and shows little or no alignment of the feldspar laths.

Some thin sections of tb

top flow show
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phenoerysts of euhedral olivine in the groundrae$s.

The

aa1n constItuents of the basalt are labradorite, olivine,

magnetite, and

augite.

sonie

Lecondary minerals almost

equal the original crystals in
icidingsite,

antity.

Mitigorite,

chlorite, calcite, limonite, and chalcedony are

present as the secondary minerals.

The plarioc1ase laths

are genorall3r sub-hedral and have ragged teriinations.

Both

1bite an

laths.

Carlsbad twins

cire

present on th6 r6ldspar

The olivine crystals are euheral although most of

the crystals have been replaced by eitI1er limonite, iddingsite, or antigorite.

The replacements

o

the olivino by

secondary minerals is universal in all o

the Lover Tohn

basalts. Maínetite fragments are ahu.ndnt

Day

have

nhedral

Thrni

.

primary inagiuetite.

by

usually
Limonite has replaced riuch of the
an

iydaloidal rulings are represented

several difterent typeb of .d.nerals aithouh calcite is

tho most ooTamon,

eoaoniy

Ocoi.py

Seoondary silice, calcite, and chlorite

the

srime

aiiydule.

Other minerals found in

the ainygdules include opal, zeolites, and limonite.

:iiddle

To1ìn Day

die member samp1in

N.v:.
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structure in the outcrop and on Inspection with the hand
1en a few sa11 phenocrysts oÍ fe1d8pr and kaollnlzed
puti1oe tragiiients are distinguisneble.
icro8copic Inspection or tire fragments 8h0W8 the bulk ot the tuft to be
made up of clay-sized partici.eB. The heavy-inlnerale presont are magnetite, audite, apatito, horDblende, find secondary hmJttite. The iwgnetite nd sugite crystis ere the
most

The

abundant,

magnetite

rorrrrn

ouhodral octahedrons

augite crystals, light-green, euhera1 particles.
The light-separate consists or plagiociase, devitritied
1ass shards and pwnioe, secondary quartz, and accidental
rock particles. The plagioclase is .!ßostly andesine and
and the

partly oligoclase.

The delicate glass shards and pumice

fragments are both well preserved and present typical pyroolastic structures. The average size of the heavy-minerals
is 0.2

n.

and the size of the light-minerals 0.7 mm.

.1.J .D.

/

l-2

Buff tuff C feet above M.J.D. # l-l.

This is a fine-gramad light buff (hidgoway 25 4 d), masah-e tuff.

The color transition from the underlying bed is

gradual.

Vith the hand lens several accidental rock frag-

rnents are

distinguishable.

The heavy-minerals consist of

augite, magnetite, brookite, hornblende, and secondary

hematite.

The augite and magnetite are

heavy-minerals.

the most abundant

The brookite particles ere sp1endent

black, euheôrai crystals.

The light-minerals consist of

andesine, sanidine, auartz, and pyroclastic fragments of
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devitrified glass shards end pumice.
re

'rcsb

aiï

oonsi1erbie

o1e*r e1tLouh

tìie

The anúoslne cryst

suia11r particles

1teration to ko11n.

The g18

in

shov.

pumloe

show oonBiierable Burfa(e wear but stIll retain their

1n1

pyrocliirtic fori;.

scoidertn1 o:'i1n

ooriceou

re numerous.

bwitic

frataent

by Iron oxide.

heavy-rdner1e Is

O2

IBU.

erd

of

!ticles

These

ere socompn1ed by quctz1t1e freuerits thtt
nd 1nWreCriate(

or1-

re rounded

The everace size of the
t,Iie

iIht

size of the

frag

monts Is 0.7 mn.
1.-3

1-2.

calcareous tuff thst for.s

about 2 feet thick.

X5.08

bss

ThIs Is

Lieht buff tuff 4 Lect above VJ.x.

ii

e

small

ter-.

The tuff Is well Iridursted and

light buff color (Ridgeray 25

').

The large

ariouiìt

of secondary calcite present cives the rock a much 1i;hter

color than the umer1yIn

and cver1y1n

bees.

Tnapection

of the tuft undei' the raicrosccje shovs complete 1rtprena-

tion by seconCsry oslelte.

The typical green stain found

on the particles elsevhere is completely missing
bed.

n this

The heavy-fraction of minerals consists mostly of

iugIte and raagnetite Eoconipenied by minor amounts of apa-

tite, brookito, herastite, hornblende, end
of blotite.

everc1 prtic1es

The euhedriìl octahedrons of inegnetite ere

occasionally modified by dodecahedrons.

agnetite is

found also as in other intratellurle crystals.

Apatite

crystals are clear, e1ongted, and bear minute gaseous
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inclusions.

The lighter fraction of xrìinerals eonsits of

andesine, glass shards,

tides.

OOfleflte(i

fine-ash,

mnd

purn.ioe

The andesine crystals show slight ftostin

par.-

on the

s.irface iahich is probably due to weathering actìon.

The

individw3l glass particles exhibit cuspate and spheroidal
forms.
oir1e show extreme elongation.
he average size of
the heavy-r:ünerals la about 0.2 i. and the averge size of
the light-minerals Is 0.6 um.

1-4 Light grey-green tuff 7 feet above
# 1-3.

ifl

the outcrop

this tuft

forms

a

i.J.D.

soft bed that is

covered on the surface by several inches of rain-washed
riaterial.

The tuff weathers into small spheroidal

prtl-

eles very similar to spheroidal weathering of Igneous
rocks. The hand specimen reveals a flne-graìned, Taassive,
light grey-green (Ridgeway 33
tuft. This bed produced
cl)

numerous fr&giaentary fossils of rodents
Under the

LIcroscope the tuff appears poorly cenented

agguitinted aggregates were noted.

coist

tite,

nd Hypertragula.

of augite, magnetite,

s

no

The heavy-minerals

hornblende, apatite, hems-

brookite. Again augite and aagnetite nake up the
bulk of the heavy-minerals. The augita shows considerable
Incrustation of fine ash on the surface. The other heavyminerals are similar to those described in the preceding
beds.

and

The heavy-ìi.nersls range in size from 0.1 to 0.3

The light-separate consists mostly of

accompanied by

fine white ash

scailer aiounts of devitrified pu:iIce

and

m.
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glass shards, andesine, and allogenic rock particles.

Zoning in the cxndeine is prominent in most of the frag
The devitrified glass and pumice particles

ciente studied.

show little change in their original forms.
for the 1ight-searate is from
M.J.D.
# l-4.

l-5

0.3 to O.

Light buff tuff

3

The size range
n.

feet above

LJ.D.

This is a zriassive, fine-grained, light buff

(flidgeway 25 4 d) tuft.

This tuff is soft and similar to

the underlying bed in that the surface is also covered by

several inches of raLn-washod material.

Under the micro-

scope the aggregate appears poorly ceiiented and shows no

trace of green coloring aaterial.

The heavy-minerals

consist xuostly of augite and ciagnetite accompanIed by minor
aniotuite

of hornblende, apatite, brookite, and secondary

beitite.

This group of minorais is similar in most

respects to the preceding saniples except for a slight in
orease in the araount of hornblende.

The heavy-mineral

particles range in size from 0.1 to 0.3

n.

The lighter

fraction consists mostly of fine white ash, devitrified
glass shards, and pumioe, and plagiooiase feldspars.

The

devitrified glass shards show unusually good preservation
as the delicate spheroidal gas bubbles still retain their

original shape.

The plagioclase feldspar is andesine

although some oligoclase crystals are present.

Sonic of the

particles of feldspar show advanced stages of kaolinization.

2umioe fragriients show excellent preservation and
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generally are considerably larger than the crystals.
size range of the light particles is fron 0.3 to 0.8
.J.D.

¡

l-6

inn.

Light cream-buff tuff 6 feet above

In the hand specimen this rock is a massive,

l-5.

y

The

fine-gralned, light cream-buff (Ridgeway 22

2

This bed is well indurated with calcite

forms a slight

arid

)

tuft.

Under the microscope the matrix appears well

terrace.

impregnated with secondary oaloito

nd quartz.

The indi-

vidual Darticles are very slightly impregnated with the

green iron compounds.

The heavy-mineral fraction includes

augita, magnetite, hornblende, apatite, hematite, and

Augita is the most abundant heavy-mineral and

brookite.

The other heavy-minerals account for

magnetite is next.

only a minor percentage.

The size range of the heavyThe bulk of the light-

minerals is from 0.1 to 0.3 mm.
minerals consists of
pumice.

l'ina ash,

devitrified glass shards and

Smaller amounts of andosine, quartz, and sanidine

are also present.

The devitrification of the glass parti-

cies becomes apparent under the crossed nicole as all of
the mass shows aggregato polarization.

mild alteration to kaolin.

The feldspars show

Several large pieces of soci-

dental blue-grey quartzite are also present.

The average

size of the light-separate is 0.6 mm.

ÇJ.D.
# l-6.

l-7

Light green tuff 7 feet above M.J.D.

In situ this bed is a massive, compact, fine-grain-

ed, light green

(Ridgeway 30

d)

tuft capped by a light

tuff bed 2 reet thick.

buff'

persistent terrace.

This cap bed forms a small but

The underlying light green tuff grades

lniperoeptibly Into the buff cap bed,

Under the miorosoope

the green tutt Is seen to be poorly cemented and highly

impregnated by the green iron conipounds while the cap bed
is highly impregnated viith calcite and shows a slight im-

pregnation of green

niaterial. Magnetite

nd

augite

make up

the bulk of the heavy-minerals accompanied by minor amounts
of hornblende and massive heaatite.

range

in size from 0.1 to 0.2

The hoavy-]ninerale

The

zmn.

light-separate con-

sists mostly of devitrified glass shards and pumice, fine
ash, and some accidental particles of basalt.

material is scarce
desine.

in this

bed and consists mostly of

well preserved and show
0.6

The glass shards are

delicate ouspate and

These light-minerals

spherical

range in size from 0.1

to

.

M.J.D.
ifl

:fl-

These andesine particles are either clear or

coated with a thin film of kaolin.

forms.

Crystalline

l-

Green tuff

5

feet above M.J.D. # 1-7.

the outcrop this bed forms an extensive terrace which

contains random concretions that ere light brown and highly
calcareous.

The rest of this bed is composed of fine-

gralned, massive, green

(Hidgeway 30

microscope the tuff appears well

indurated

impregnated by green iron compounds.

consist

of magnetite,

d)

The

augite, hornblende,

tuff.

Under the

by calcite and

heavy-minerals
biotite,
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Auite

hematite, and collophane.
bulk of the heavy-xriinerals.

Biotite

present only in minor atiounts.
raakes

nd magnetite make up the
nd hornblende are

The phothate, co11op1ìrìe,

uo 8bout 3% or the heavy residue.

The coilophane is

massive, honey-yellow and shows relict bone structures

under the high-power objective.

The light-fraction con-

sists Of devitrifled pu.mloe and

1ass sharós, andesìrie, and

sorne

secondary quartz.

The average size uf the heavy-

minerals is 0.2 mm. and of the light-minerals 0.5
Light green to burr-green tuft

2-1

above

.f.D.

1/

1-8.

which grades to
34

a

3

feet

In the outcrop this bed forne a sìai1

¶he base of the bed Is

extensive terrac

imu.

buff-green at the top

a

light green

Ridgeway 33

f to

The tuff is fine-grained, massive rook which is

d).

cut by a vieil defined set of rhombic joints that are nor;ia1

to the plane of bedding.

Under the microscope the matrix

shows fairly high induration by calcite and the green iron-

bearing compounds.

The heavy-fraction consists

magnetite, hornblende, and hematite.

f augite,

Augita and magnetite

make up 90% of the heavies and augite is in excess of the

magnetìte.
0.1 mm.

The average size of the heavy-minerals Is

The light-fraction consists of devitrified glass

shards and pumice, aridesine, accidental particles of basalt
and quartzite.

The devitrified glass shards accompanied by

lessor aiiounts of pumice and crystalline rteria1 are the
most abundant prtic1es in the tif f.

The glass shards have
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an Index of retraction close to 1.48 and show aggrsgate

oiarIzatIon.

This secondary orrstai1Ine material has been

determined to be trIdy.Ite.

The andesine craIns are both

euhedral and sub-hedral and generally show alteration to
kaolin.
to 0.7

The size

nge of the light-senarate Is from 0,5

nwi.

M.tT.D.

M.r.D.

ii

2-1.

2-2

LIght buff-green tuíf 27 feet above

ThIs bed Is 27 feet thick, one of the

thickest beds in the niddle member,
green at the base but grades Into a
the top.

The top o

ant caloareoua layer.

The color is dark

1iht buft-green near

the bed is capped by a 2 foot resist-

In the hand specimen the tuft from

this bed Is tmIfortiy fine-grained, massive rock.

The

color transition is slight and the avera.e RIdeway color
Is (41 3 d).

Interspersed In the cap bed are random

caicareous concretions that form miniature hoodoos when the
softer surrounding tuff Is eroded away.

The cap bed when

inspected under the .iIcroscope shows extensive induration
by calcite while the underlying material is poorly cemented
and slakes easily in water.

The heavy-separate consists of

augite, magnetite, hornblende, apatite, hematite,
Dhane (trace), and accidental :FrtIe1es of basait.

collo-

Apain

ranetIte and augite are the dominant heavy-minerals while
the other

iInerais are rresent in minor amounts,

range of the heavy-separate is from 0.1 to 0.3

iwi.

The size
The

light-separate consists of andesine, sanidine, devitrified

17].

glass shards and pumice, and accidental particles

aceous basalt and quartzite.

of'

soon-

The andesine crystals carry

numerous magnetite Inclusions and generally appear fresh

clear. Sanidino Is present in very iiinor erxounts.
devitnified puralce and glass shards compose the bulk of
and

light material.

The

shards are

discrete spheroidal particles.

The
the

delicately preserved as
The pumice fre,nients are

highly impregnated by the ¿reen iron-bearing compounds

which give them the appearance of

chlorite fragments.

size range of the light-separate is

M.J.D. # 2-3
;q

rrom 0.3 to 1

The

i.

Light green tuff 6 feet above

This is a fine-gramad, crassive tuft which grades

2-2.

from green at the base to light

green near the top.

The

top is again capped by a resistant calcareous layer that

forms an extensive terrace.

The transitions in color are

so slight that the over-all color is light green (Hidgewey
30

1

fl

tiorosoopically the cap layer again shows

concentration of secondary calcite

a

high

hi1e the underlying

mstenial is poorly cemented. The heavy-separate consists
of augi.te, negnet1te, hornblende, apatite, brookite, hematite, biotite, and accidental particles of basalt.

and magnetite are dominant.

tion of

The augita In

Augita

the lower por-

the bed shows well formed fresh crystals while in

the cap bed the augite shows considerable decomposition.
i3rookite crystals are scarce but show fresh, euhedral

forms.

The

size range of the heavy-minerals Is from 0.1 to
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0.5

min.

au1te

The

and.

hornblende generally re the

1arer

pfn'ticles. The 11ht-separate consists of andesine, devitrifled 1ass shards end minilce, quartz, and accidental partides of basalt and quartzlte. The shards re delicately
Dreserved and show lunar, cuspate, anc spherical rorine,
The puiiioe trou the 1oer portion of the bed is slightly
stained by the green iron-bearing corpounds and practically
white in the uper part of the bed. The andesine crystals
are c1e'r ûrid unweathered and occasionally show ntv'nerous
!nagnetite inclusions.
The size range of the light-separate
is from 0.3 to 0.6

.

Generally the shards end pumice are

larger than the crystalline fragments.
.J.P. # 2-4 Light buff-green tuff 7 feet above ".J.
D. # 2-3. The outcrop of this bed also hes severa]. gradual
color transitions. The base is a light buff-green that
grades into

a

light blue-green near the top and is capped

by a light green calcareous

layer.

random calcareous ooncretions.
whole is
30

d)

a

The cap bed also has

The tut r bed taken as a

fine-grained, massive, light green (Ridgeway

rook.

Micros000ically the cap layer shows the

groundmass to be well cemented by calcium carbonate and the
underlying material poorly cemented.

make up 9O

Augite

ind

sgnetite

or the heavy-separate, accompanied by minor

amounts of apatite, hornblende, brookite, hematite, and

accidental rock particles.

The advanced weathering of the

augite is noted throughout the whole thickness of the bed.
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Is noticeably more abundant than In any of the
previous beds. The size rance of thE; heavy-separate Is
troni 0.1 to 0.5 mm. The llght-sep8rate consists oÍ
andesine, devitrifled glass shnrds and pumice, quartz, end
accidental particles cf basalt. e1l preserved shards are
abundant in the cap layer whereas the shards in the lower
Hornblende

portion of the bed have undergone considerable alteration.
Pumice particles are soaroe in all parts of the bed. The
size rance of the light-separate is froii 0.3 to 0.6 rri.
M.J.D.
2-5 Light b1ue-reen tuff lo feet above
mr.n.
2-4. The outcrop of this bed resents a uniform
coloration except for the calcareous cap layer which Is
slightly li;hter In color. The rook is a fine-raIned,
aassIve, light blue-green (Rldgeway 41 3 d) tuff. Random
conoretlons are also found in the cap layer. Again under
the microscope the cap layer appears well indurated with
c1cite while the underlying tuff le poor1y oeiented. The
'

heavy-separate consists of niagnotite, augita, hornblende,
hematite, and accidental particles of basalt.

Au.gite and

magnetite are dominant although there Is a s1iht increase
In hornblende.

The augite crystals show little weathering

except for an occasional cloudy surface.

The size rango

for the heavy-separate is from 0.2 to 0.6 mm.

separate consists of

zidesIne,

The light-

deviriuied glass shards and

pumice, quartz, and accidentai particles of quartzite.

The

shards and pumice make up the bulk of the light material.
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ong-

The shards are well preserved and still retain their
ins! pyroclastlo torms.

The size rance of

separate is frou 0.2 to 0.6
M.T.D. # 2.6
M.T.D. # 2-5.

tile

liht-

ram.

'iíht buff-íreen tuff 24 feet above

The otitorop of this bed foriis a very oromi-

nent terrace that can be traced for soie distance in the
area.

The bed is capped by a resistant caloareous layer

that carries random conorettoas.

grained, rasesive,

11ht

he rook is a fine-

buff-green

(Ridgeway 30 4

t)

tuff.

Again microscopic exaT1ination of the cap layer and underlying uiterial shows a highly indurated caloareous tuff in
the cap layer und a poorly oeìionted tuft underlying lt. The

heavy-separate consists of augito, msgnetite, apatite,
hornblende, brookite, collophane, and ferrwinous acoidental particles.

Aixgite ana magnetite are doi.inant although

20% of the heavy-seperate cons5.sts of accidental partIcles.

The bulk of the aupito erystale are fresh and olear

although sono crystals show weathering and pitting on the
surrace.
ivakes up

Hornblende is
only

0.5?4

1xiost

completely iseking as it

of the heavy-separate.

The size range

of the accidental particles Is from 0.3 to 0.6

the other heavies fron 0.1 to 0.5

turn.

ana;

for

inn.

The light-separate consists of devitrified glass

shards and pumice, andesine, quartz, and accidental perticies.
ria],

The accidental particles and the vitroclastic nate-

make up the bulk of th

light-separate.

The feldspars
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show little or no weathering and generally carry numerous

inclusions of apatite and magnetite.

'ell

preserved glass

shards and pumice are generally absent from this bed as
they appear to have been born
fragments.
0.1 to 0.6

dom

or broken into sií&11

The size range of the light-separate is fron
iim.

Tiht buff-green tuff

3-1

NÍ.J.D.

# 2-6.

This bed forms

a.

3

feet above

small terrace

vhich pere.

slats for only s few hundred feet from the point of sam-

p1ng.

The rook is a fine-grained, massive, light buff-

green (Udgeway 33 4 f) tuff,

Several random calcareous

concretions are present in the middle portion

Miorosoopic examination of the tuff reveals

a

o:r'

the bed.

poorly

cemented aggregate impregnstes9 by the green iron-bearing
oo7llpoun(is.

The heavy-mineral fraction consists of rtagnet-

ite, suglte, hornblende, hematite) brookite, apatite, and

accidental pertic es of basalt.
..

make up

The magnetite and augite

of the heavy-searate.

tides are next In abundance.

iocic3ental basalt par-

The size range for the

heavy-separate is from 0.05 to 0.6

nna.

The light-fraction,

for the !ost part, conrists of devitrifled glass shards and

pumice aocompenied by minor smourts of anclesine, accidental

roch particles,

t1s

ahoy,

Ltt1e

and.
'

secondary

tiartz.

no 'neethering.

Tt
.. ie
andesine cr75-

The secondary green

iron compounds completely impregnate the pumice fragrEnts.
The

g1ss

shards aro highly frsgmented in this bed end
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exhibit none of the delicate forns comjnon in the underlying
beds.

Both basalt and quertzito accidental rook particles

are present.

The size of the light-traction ranges from

0.3 to 0.7

.

M.J.D.

S

M.J.D. # 3-1.

3-2

I.ight butt and

green tuff 6 feet above

This bed fo'rns a slight terrace which is

very persitent in the outcrops of Turtle Cove.
portion of

The bottom

he bed is bufí' tuff thEt grades into green tuft

in the iaiddle portion which in turn grades upward into

buff, conoretionary band at the top.

The bed as a whole is

a fine-grained, massive tuff that has a light buff to light

green coloration (Ridgeway 25

d und 25 3 1).

iicrosoopio

inspection reveals a poorly cemented tuft in the tLdd10 and
lower portions

tuid

a highly Indurated layer at the top.

The heavy-separate consists of magnetite, augite, biotite,
brookito, hornblende, hematite, coilophane, and &ccidental

particles of basalt.

Augite and ruagrietite are dominant.

Biotita amoants to 15% of the heavy-separate of this bed.
The biotita ¿howa no weathering or alteration

arid

usually

occurs as well developed euhedrel pseudohexagonal plates.
The size rance of the heavy-separate is troni 0.1 to 0.7
Tile

aira.

1iht-separate corisia;s of andesizie, sanidine, çuartz,

dovitritled glass shards and pumice, and accidental particlos of sooriaceous basalt and quartite.

The devitrifled

punice and

g1s

separate,

The pumice from the top and lowest portions of

shards iake up the bulk of the light-
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the bed is white

nd unstained while the pumice froi the

middle portion is well Impregnated by green iron-bearing
re particularly abun-

The accidentel particles

oorapounds.

dant in this bed and consist, for the most part, of vesicuThe size range of the light-

lar red basalt particles.
separate Is from 0.3 to 1.2

3-3 Light green tuft 24 feet above M.J.D.

Ï.J.D.
#

3-2,

This bed forms

a

dle member but lt Is not

opped by

a

r.

thick section of tuft in the midcharacteristic in that it is not
The rock Is a

resistant calcareous layer.

massive, fine-gralned,

light green (Ridgeway 30 4

icroscopIc examination of the tuff shows

a

d)

tuft.

poorly cemented

aggregato and a noticeable increase in the size of the

Individual particles.
netite,

The heavy-separate consists of mag-

augite, hornblende, hematite, apatite, rutile, and

accidentai rock particles.
dominent v'ith
Rutile is

ugi,te and magnetite

slight Increase in secondary

iresent as

sLriall

a

hematite.

blue, anhedral fragments which

show distinct dichrolsin from blue to white.

particles are basalt and

again are

The

audenta1

massive ferruginous rook.

range in size of the heavy-separate

is

from 0.1 to 0.7

The
rmi.

The light-separate consists of andesine, quartz, devitrifled glass shards and pumice, and accidentel uertloles of

basalt and quartzlte.

The average size of the pumice par-

ticles is from 0.5 to 1.5
of the previous

sales.

,

a

definite increase over any

The glass shards are

äL-tinotive

l7

in that most of the particles

still

discrete spherical shapes and

attain sizes ranging

to 0.7

retain their

original
from 0.6

The size range of the light-separate is 0.3

nrn.

to 1.5 mm.
'.S.D.

#

3-4 Green

tuff 27 feet above

.J.D. # 3-3.

In the hand specimen this is a rine-grained, massive, green

(Ridgeway 30
00(18

3 d)

concretions

tuff.

The bed has several random calcar-

throughout

careous cap layer.

its thickness but lacks a cal-

Microscopic examination of the tuft

indicates that the green iron-bearing compounds have

affected

a

well indurated tuft.

The heavy-separate con-

sists of mignetite, augita, hornblende,

hemMite, and accidental rook
netite again are doninant.

first

recorded in this

apatite,

particles. Augite

zircon,
and mag-

The crystals of zircon are the

study of the middle member.

The

heavy-minerals are present in their usual fori. The
size range of the heavy-separate is from 0.1 to 0.3 mm.
other

The

light-separate consists of andesine, cievitrlfled

pumice

and glass shsrds, secondary hematite, and accidental p..rti-

oies of basalt and

light-separate is

quartzite.
scarce

Crystalline material

in this bed.

tri

the

The pumice fragments

are well impregnated by the green iron compounds and the

glass shards show extreme fragmentation.

rate

in size frorti 0.1 to 0.6 mm.
/ 3-5 Light buff-green tuft 33 feet above
3-4. This bed is the cap bed of the iddle ohn

axiges

M.J.D. #

The light-sepa-
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Day exposure at Turtle Cove.

The bed at the pOint ot sam-

pling is not ovarlain by any other material, but 200 yards
to the west the bed Is overlain oonforiab1y by the welded-

The bed la a fine-gramad,

tuff flow of the ii1dd1e member.

massive, iight buff-green (Ridgeway 29

portion or the bed is capped

'by

a

d)

tuff.

The top

thin resistant caloareous

layer which contains nwnerous rtndom caloareous concretions.

The inioroseoplo examination of the tuff reveals a

poorly ceniented aggregate except for the cap layer which is

ipregnted with both calcite

and green iron compornds.

The heavy-separate consists of magnetite, augite, hornblende, zircon, hematite, and accidental particles of ba-

The augite and magnetite are dominant.

salt.

Some augite

particles show advanced weathering while the hornblende and
other crystalline material appears comparatively fresh and
unaltered.

The heavy-sepa::ate particles range In size from

0.1 to 0.3 mm. and sorne accidental particles of basalt

range up to 0.5

me,

min.

devitrified

dental

The 1ight-seprate consista of andes-

puniioe and

glass shards, quartz, and aoci-

particles of basalt and quartzite.

quartz fragnents have

the surface.

The

a

thin film of iron oxide stain on

andesine crystals appear to hive under-

gone very little weathering or alteration.
served

The well pre-

pwice fragments are generally well impregnated by

the green iron-bearing compounds.
ranges

The anhedral

in size from 0.2 to 0.7

nia.

The light-fraction

Eli
310
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Upper Joim Day Speolniensfroni Sheep Rock.

member samp11n

profile

sheep Rock in the

.

.

taken on the north face ot

vies

1/1.

The upper

N.W. 1/4 Sec. 8, T. 12

Ej.,

.

The exact iøct1Ofl and stratigraphie position of

26 1.

oe

The samp ling

each saipie is shown on i:iatc IV.

..

not

continue to the Columbia Piver Basa1t-.Tohn Day tuff contact

th

because o

ud

over1yin

talus slope.

amp1in

vas contin-

on the south face of Sheep Rock and is also described.

U.J.D.

¡

2-2

olm Day tufTh.

Basal bed of the Upper

This bed rest3 conformably upon the igniabrite and at the
the bed there is a

base o

inizabr1te naterial.

lre

amount o1 reworked coarse

The rock is a medium-grained, mas4 b)

sive, buff-green (Ridgeway 2

Intercalatcd

tuff.

within the tuff are several caloareous beds which hive
cretions
tuffs.

imni1ar to

iddle John Day

the conoretions of the

Under the microscope

fliost

cori-

of the tuft appears

poorly eanionted but that froi the oaloareous beds is highly
impregnated by secondary calcite,
si.sts of

The heavy-separate eon-

awito, magnetite, hornblende,

and accidental rock particles.

hei

'

tite, brookite,

Small amounts of zircon,

apatite, and rulile are present in the bottom portion of
the bed.

The magnetite and augite are dominant.

Generally

the crystalline nateriai is fresh and olear and shows

little or no weathering.
ticles is from 0.1 to 0.5

The size range of the heavy parn.

The light-separate consists

uostly of devitrified pumice and oomiinuted ash accompanied

1E2

quartz, and c1denta1 rock
.rticies. The aridesine i.s olear an ub-hedr1 nã
carries abunci8nt niagnetite and apatite inclusions. rnartz
is present in very minor amount$ as only e. few grains vire
identifiet. The acciüentai rook part.icles oonait o r9,
scorIaoE3ouß basalt nd bluish quartzitie material. The
size range of the 11ht particles is from 0.2 to i it.
2-2.
TT.3.D.
2-3 Green tuff 64 feet above î.T.D,
This bed is one of the thickest units in the upper member.
The outcrop of the bed preaents a niassive, mu.-washed slope
of very uniforr tuff capped by a resistant calcareous bed.
The rook is a fine-grained, creen (flidgeway 30
d) tuff.
Inspection mder the microscope reveals the tuff to be
hihlyimpregnatei with green iron-bearing compounds and
very little calcite except in 'the cap layer. The heavyseparate consists of auite, magnetite, hornblende, brookite, heuatite, mnd a few accidental rock partIcles. The
auite and rianetite are dominant and the ather minorls
are resent in iiinor aiiounts. I3rookite Is more abundant ìr.
this bed than in the preceding bed. Th e accidental rook
prticlos appear to be basalt and liionitic quartzite. The
size range of the heavy particles is from 0.05 to 0.5 mm.
The 1ight-separte conits of endesine, quartz, and aev!tby iìilnor amounts of mndesixie,

.

.

rifled ownice. ")wnloe and finer ash compose the bulk of
the 1ight-eparate and also the hulk of the entire tuft.
Generally th&s bed is highly impregnated by the green

i3
cornpouns

1roxi-beir1n

pumice fragments.

s

Is

spec1Q11y noticebie in the

The sria11 amount of quartz pre$ent Is

stained on the surface by a thin fiin o

red Iron oxide.

The andesine crystals aro clear and show little or no
Fod soorlaceous basalt and 1Irionitic quartzite

weathering.

are present aa accidental rock particles.
of the light-separate Is from 0.3 to 0.

U.J.D.
:

2-3.

;

The size range

i.

2-4 Light buff tuff 21 feet above U.J.D.

This bed reoresents the dividing line In the John

Day formation where the dominant green color typical of the
raiddle

member changes to light buff which Is typical of the

upper member.

This bed forms a prominent terrace as can be

seen on the profile In

1ate IV.

The terrace is due to a

highly indurated layer capping. this bed although the
oem.enting materiel hero appears to be finely dissonilnated

secondary silica Instead of calcite.
greined, massive,

1iht buff (Ridgeway

The rock Is a fine21 3

ci)

tuff.

In

the thin section this tuft shows aggregate polarization of
the groundxnass which indicates that all of the glassy mate-

rial is devitrified.

The heavy-seerate consists of au-

gite, magnetite, hornblende, apatite, rutile, brookite,

collophane, hematIte, and accidentai particles of rook.

All of the crystals are fresh and show no evidence of

weathering.

Rutile is present as enhedral, blue fragments

and amounts to about 1% of the heavy-separate which is

about O.0O1

of the total sample.

The size rance of the

164.

heavy-separate is

aonist
partie1e

of

froni 0.05 to

0.4

mm..

The I1ght-seperate

tndesIne, devitrlfled pumice,

of basalt

trd

rot1ceebie

nd cjuartzite.

COideflta).
Izi

th1

bed

the scarcity of original crystalline material a& con-

1

pared to crystalline riaterial present in previouE
atudied.

sples

The devitrified punìtce and fine aih cake up the

bulk of the rock.

The size range of the light-separate

i

froni 0.05 to 0.7 iim.

U.1.D.
2-4.

2-5

Light buff tuff 21 feet above U..Iì.

This bed is composed of fairly soft nìaterial al-

though its Ilaita are apparent as it h
resistant cap

t'ed.

a characteristic

The rock is a riodiurn-graine, massive,

light buff (rtidgeway 21

3

e)

The heavy-separate

tuff.

consists of augite, niagnetite, hornblende, brookite, apatite, zircon, hematite, and accidental rock particles.

Magnetite and augite are the

raost

abundant heavy-minerals.

Zircon is coniton in the lober portion of the bed
the upper portion it is not present.

hi1e in

The zircon crystals

are pink, euhedrel particles about 0.05 mm. long.

The size

range of the particles in the heavy-separate is from 0.1 to
0.4.

mm.

The light-seperete of this bed consists of

andesine, devitrified pumice and glass pellets, quartz, and

acodenta1 rook ierticles.
material in this bed has

The devitrified vitroelastic

tv'o

distinct forms, (1) puiiee

which is generally vhite and considerable largor than the
crystalline material;

(2)

and spherical shaped, white

135

1most round or similar to tear

pellets which usually ere

íhese pellets represent original gas bubbles sur-

drops.

rounded by glass which were thrown

fro:ta

the perent vo1caro.

binQe deposition they have been devitrified possibly to
tridni1te.

cc1denta1 rock particles are more abundant

The

.,

in the nuiddle of the bed and appear to represent three dis-

tinot rook types:

basalt, quertzlte, and

which may be from the parent

maa

a

vitrophyre

and hence oossibly

The size range of the light-separate is

accessory

ex-

treme.

The devitritied pwuice and pellets are the largest,

ranging

frein 1.5

to 0.5 mm., while the other material

ranges from 0.2 to 0.6
U.J.D.

This bed is
slopes.
19

o)

f/

a

min.

3-1 Fuff tuff

4.0

feet above U.T.P.

soft, massive rateria1 that forms

2-5.
raud

covered

The rock is fine-grained, soft, buff (Ridgeway
tuff.

The heavy-separate consists of awite, meg-

netite, brookite, hornblende, apatite,

dental particles of basalt.
are augite and magnetite.

heïa

..

tite, and ccci-

The dominant heRvy-Minerals
(-eneraliy the crystalline mate-

rial is fresh and shows little alteration by weathering.

The rock particles in this particular bed appear highly
fused,

and carry inclusions of the intratel.lurio crystals,

end indicate the possibility that the

belong to the parent magma.

ertieles may

The alzo range of the heavy-

separate is from 0.1 to 0,5 iw.

The light-separate con-

sists of andesine, devitrified pwnlce and glass shards, and

186

aocidental rook prticles.

The pumice Is generally scarce

and the glass shards make up the bulk of the 11ght-sepa-

The form of the shards Is cuspate or lunar as

rate.

corn-

pared to the unbroken pellets in the previous sample.

Numerous masses or agglutinated fine ash also were noted In
this bed.

The accidental rook particles are red scorla-

ceous basalt and quartzite.

The andesine Is fresh end

clear and carries Inclusions of apatite and rianetIte.

The

size range of the light-separate Is from 0.2 to 0.8 mm.

U.Y.D. fi 3-2
# 3-l.

Grey-buf f tuff 21 feet above U.J.D.

Phis bed is a

assive tuff which shows Induration

ri
,

near the bottom and grados upward Into soft material near
the top.

The lower Indurated Dart of

slight terrace.

The rock Is

buff (Rtdgeway 21 3 o) tuff.

forms a

fine-grained, conaot, grey-

a

The heavy-separate consists

mostly of augite and magnetite associated with minor
amounts of apatite, hornblende, hematite, and accidental
rock particles.

The

ugite and hornblende are fresh and

show no indication of weathering.

The

:'ooic

nartioles are

more abundant In this bed than in the precedIng. beds and

represent several types including red scoriaceous basalt, a

glassy material smi1ar to a vitrophyre, and liriionitic
quartzlte.

The size range of the particles in the heavy-

separate is from 0.2 to 0.5 mm.

The light-separate is

composed almost entirely of devitrified ash, pumice, and
glass shards.

The crystalline material present is almost

i '7

exclusively rndesine except for several fragments of
qucrtz.

The

ndoine

is

wter-c1ear

nd bears nuraerous

inclusions of aoatite and rngnet1te, while the quartz is

generally Iron stained.

Icc1dentai 2artio1e

of basait

quartzite are also present In the light-separate.

nd

The b-

salt in the iight-sepernte is usually iore soorlaceous than

the basalt in the heavy-freotlon and the quatzite has less

disseminated limonite than the quartzite in the heavyfraction.
to 0.9

The size range of the light particles is 0.2

r.

U.J.D. # 3-3 fluff tuff 21 teet above U.J.D.

,-'

3-2.

This bed forms a rather thick terrace as the whole thick-

ness of the bed is fairly well iidurated.
fine-grainod, compact, buff (Ridgeway 21

The rock is a
3 e)

tuff.

Inspection with the hand lens reveals small irregular
patches of secondary black hematite which in part is

reaonsible for the hardness of the bed.

Under the intero-

acope the tuff shows no evidence of induration by cilcite

or other material although the groundmass shows weak agregate polarization which suggests secondary silica as the
cement.

The heavy-separate consists of

magnetite, augite,

brookite, hornb1ene, collophane, secondary hematite,

accidental particles of basalt.
shows

so;ue

The augite in this bed

alteration to chlorite on the surface of the

fragrents although most of the fragments are fresh and
clear.

The magnetite is unweathered and indicates that

nd

the large amount of secondary henrntite Is not

clue

alteration of the :agnet1te but to the alteration
finer iron-bearing minerals,

particles is from 0.1 to 0.4

rne

The 812e
xnn.

to the

the

oÍ

of the heavy

The light-separate is

peoullar in that devitrifled pwnlce and glass shard trae&ent

are almost non-existent

nnass of

in

this bed.

Instead the

the rock is ooposed of fine ash which Is highly

alutinateü.

The minor parts of the light-separate eon-

sist of clesr,

euhedral andesine crystals end accidental

particles of scoriaceous basalt.

The size of the light

particles ranges froxa 0.2 to 0.6
j?

t

3-3.

3-4.

A'ight

buff tuff 12 feet above U.r.D.

ThIs is a relatively thin bed

soft, lIeht buff (Ridgeway 21

2

of'

tuff.

fine-gram ad,
The heavy-

separate consists of augite, rnaßnetite, biotita, broo..ite,
hornblende, secondary hematite, and accidental rook partieles.

'2he

1thongh

augite and nagnetite are again dominant

the accidental iooIc particles account for ainost 30% of the

total heavy-se2arete.

The rock particles are riooriaoeous

basait and a glassy rook highly ira?reßnated vQith finely

disseminated

nagnetito.

The appearance of the biotlte in

this bed is the first noted in the upper nnatnber.

biotito

tides are both euhedri

as thin pseudohexagonal plates.

The

arid

The

enhedral, usually

auite crystals

in

this bed are particularly well foried as nany of the crystals show perfect fora and present ail the cornmon faces.

i 39

The size range of the heavy perticles Is from

O.].

to i

r
.

This is exceptionally high es compared to the size rango of

heavy particles in other beds describod.

rate again

shows a

shrds but instead
agglutinated ash

The light-sepa-

dearth of dovitrified pumice and glass
Is composed of finely coriainuted and

Andesine is present in rninor

artioles.

amounts and shows in some crystals relatively advanced

kaolinization as compared to that of the andesine
The accidental rock

other beds.
saine

particles present are the

ore scoriaceous than the basalt in the heavy-frac-

The size rango of the light-separate is from 0.2

tion.

nini.

U.T.D.
;

the

as in the heavy-separate although the basalt is gener-

ally

to i

:roin

3-4.

'

3-5

Light buff tuff 35 feet above U..D.

The outcrop of this bed

forriis

a thick resistant

terrace snd is uniformly indurated throughout the thickness

of the bed.

The rock

is

light buff (Ridgeway 21

a

fine-grsined, massive, hard,

3 e)

tuff.

Inspection of the

heavy-separate shows that aore than half of the material
is lithic.

These rock particles are light grey, Irregular

and have a lerge amount of finely disseminated magnetite In

a groundmass

of devitrified glass. Numerous particles of

scorlaceous basalt are also present.

The other heavy-

atnerals Include augite, magnetite, brookite,
and a trace of apatite.

hoblende,

These minerals appear in the same

form and condition as described previously.

The light-

190

separate consists of andesine, clevitritled pumice, and
aooldental particles of rook. The andesine Is characteristicaily clear and carries abundant inclusions. The purn.ice
rrìgments are genera11r ihite arid have undergone complete
devitrifloation. The accidental lithic material is basalt
and the sane magnetite bearing rook found in the heavy
separate. The size range of the heavy erticles is from
0.05 to 0.2 mm. and for the light particles 0.3 to 0.5 mm.
U.J.D.
U.T.D.

Light green and white tuff 13 feet above
This is a distinctive bed in the upper mom-

3-6

#

3-5.

ber in that the bottom portion is light green and grades up
to a white indurated cap bed. The bottom ond middle portion is composed of fine-grained, soft, light green
(Ridgev!ay 30
d) tuff and the cap bed is a fine-grained,
tuff.
highly indurated, white (fidgeway 21 2
The white
cap bed is highly indurated by calcium carbonate although
calcareous conoretions cre not present. The heavy-separate
varies from top to the bottom of this bed. The dominant
minerals in the lower portion are magnetite and augite
while the dominant minerals in the cap bed aro biotite and
hornblende. The accompanying minor minerals of the whole
bed are similar and Include apatito, brookite, and hematite. Accidental rook particles are particularly lacking

in most of the

basalt particles
size range of the heavy particles is ox-

bed although sooriaceous

were noted.

The

trerae as the

biotite

and hornblende found

in the cap bed

19.1

terta1 in the
bed ranges fioua 0.1 to 0.4 rt. The 1ight-eparate include2
andesino, devitrifled piuìrlce and glass shards, and aocidental rock particles. Generally the ndesine is clear and
unweithered 1thouh In the xiad1e of the bed cloudy kaolinized surfaces are noted on the andesine. The pundea In
the lower portion of the bed s highly Iipren-ìtod with
rango frori 0.5 to 1.5

i.

while the other

green 1ron-bearin compounds while the pwnloe from the cap

is white.

accidentai rook tragients Include btsa1t
and quartzlte. The size range of the light particles is
from 0.1 to 0.9 uni.
U.T.D.
3-7 LIght buff and green tuff 39 feet above
is varIegated In
3-6. The outcrop of this be
U.T.D.
tones of buff and green. The raiddle portion of this bed Is
bed

The

¡

green (Ridgeway 30

d) while the top and bottom

is light

buff (Rldp,eway 21 3 o). The top of the bed Is capped by a
thin ealcareous layer. The rock as a whole Is a finegrained, compact, vsriegated tuft. In thin section the
tuff shows a groundmass composed of coinminuted ashy material with larger grains of pumice and feldspar. The finely
disseminated limonite gives part of the bed a brownish cast
while ferro-forno compounds give the ìIdd1e portion a
greenish cast. The heavy-separate consIsts of augite, nagnetite, hornblende, biotito, brookite, and accidental partides of rock. The augite and magnetite are the dominant
heavy-minerals although the accidental rock artIcles

of the heavy-eeparate.

oompose 3O

The accidental rock

particles are composed of magnetite bearing devltrltled

vltropbyre and soorlaceous basì1t.

The size renge of the

heavy particles is from 0.05 to 0.4

nun.

oonsist

Í

The 11)ht-separate

andeaine, devitr1fld put1ce and

and accidental rock particles.

The

pum1e

g1ss

and

sharde,

1ass shards

in the lower and upper portions of the bed are white while

in the raiddie portion this riateria1 Is deeply stained by
the creen ferro-.terric corpounds,
are

eneraly water-clear althou1ì

cloudy surfaue of kaolin.
type o

The andesine crystals
sotie

fragments show a

The rock particles are the same

rock as found In the heavy-separate except that the

basalt is more scoriaceous.

The size range of the light

particles is from 0.2 to 0.7

mun.

U.JID.

3-

Buff tuff

feet above U..D.

"

3-7.

This bed is a tnin layer of soft tuff capped by a re3istant
bed which forms a slight terrace.

The rock is a fine-

grained, compact, buff (Pi.dgeway 25 4 e) tuff.

In the thin

section typical vitroolastic forms can be seen and noticeable is the incomplete deit.'ifioat1on of some of the

glassy shards.

The gromdmiass is composed again of

oinrrii-

uuted ash which is slightly steined by disseminated limonite.

The heavy-separate consists of augite, magnetite,

brookite, hornblende, secondery beatite, collophane, and
accidental rock partic1s.

The heavy-Litinerais again are

dominated by augite and magnetite.

Minute bDne particles
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are present and indicate by their
be small tossii nianzmals yet unidenti-

composed of collophane

hat there may
tied In the John Day Í'orïcwtion. The accidental lithic
particles are coriposed of the previously mentioned magnetshape

ite bearing devltrified vitrophrre

basalt. The lightseparate consists mostly of small particles of jmrtielly
devitririeci pumice and ?lass shards accompanied by minor
amounts of olear, sub-hedral crystals of andesine. The
lithic particles are the same as the ebove mentioned aocidental rock in the heavy-separate.
heavy oarticles is from 0.1 to 0.3
artioles is from 0.1 to 0.6 .
U.T.D. # 3-9

and

The
mm.

size range of the
and for the light

Buff tuff 24 feet above U.T.D. # 3-8.

is the lest

profile
at Sheep Rock as talus accumulations prohibited any further
sampling at higher levels. The top bed is seen on the
south side of Sheep Rock. The outcrop of this bed (# 3-9)
forms mud covered slopes and is capped by a thin indurated
This bed

bed sampled on the continuous

layer.

This rook is a fine-grained, soft, buff (Ridgevay

21

tuff.

o)

The heavy-separate of this bed is peculiar

in that the material near

blende.

the top produces nearly

30%

horn-

The other heavy material in this bed consists or

augite, magnetite, apatite, brookite, biotito, secondary
hematite, and accidental lithic particles. These minerals
are present in their normal forms as compared to the heavyminerals of the other beds except that the accidental rook

i 94
tholude i8gnetite-becring

particles are still 9bundant and
devitrified vitroohyre nd xcoriìceous bsit. The size
rzne 01» the heavy particles ts fron 0.1 to 0.6 rnin. The
ligbt-seprate includes enesine, devitrlfied purdee nd
1ass shrds, quortz, and rocident'i lithic frmeuts. The
andesine is enera1iy clear and unaltered while soue of the
pumice and glass fragments show lteration to clay minerals. The quartz is resent in very 1tîiited amounts. The
rock particles include sooriaceous basalt and some vitrophyre mentioned in the heavy_separate.

The

size range of

the light partiales is from 0.1 to 0.7 mmii.
U.J.D. ' 3-10 Top bed of the upper men3ber, satnpled on
the south side of Sheep Rock. The talus slopes on the
north side of 'heeo iook necessitated the termination of
sam1ing on that face. Hence the rock sep1es taken for
the last bed on the south side of Sheep flook are not siown
on the profile in 7late IV. This bed is approximately 55
feet thick and gereraily has a uniform appearance throughout its thicknesa. Above this bed the Columbia River Basalts rest unconformably on the tuft and have baked the
tuffs ii peculiar dark :purple. The altered zone of the tuft
1seextends about 6 inches to a foot below the contact.
where in the area at the contact of the bssi1ts and tufts
the contact zone is baked
the

a

brick red.

tuft reveals that there is

sent.

The

Close ins)ection of

some manganese

presence of carbonized

wood and

oxide pre-

other organic
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niateria1 at the contact on Sheep Rook indicates that at the
tirac

there

the first flow of basalt poured out over this area
'uay

have been a local accumulation of darp humus from

plants or possibly a sìa11 swampy area.

This enviromnent

may have produced enough nianganese conounds to give the
tuft its peculiar purple coloration at the contact zone.
The hot lavas emplaced on this area possibly oxidized the

manganese compounds present in the

its peculiar

purple cast.

tuft

The absence

and gave the tuff

of pillow structure

in the basalt indicetes that this area was

not highly satu-

rated with water.
The rock of the top bed is a nodiuin-grained, compact,
buff (Rldgeway 21

3

o) tuff.

A thin section shows the rock

to be composed of comminuted ash and larger particles of

pumice and glass shards.

The pumice and glass shards below

the top contact zone show complete devitrification while

the gla8sy material in the oontaot zone has reverted to its

original glassy state through the baking action of the

Columbia River Basalts.

Noticeable throughout the ground-

mass are numerous phenoorysts of andesine, augite, magnetite, and hornblende.

The andesine is fresh

nd shows lit

tie decomposition as do the other mentioned minerals.

The

pumice particles are considerably larger than those round
in the other beds composing the upper

In size from 0.5 to 1 mm.

iember.

They range

The size range of the other

minerais In the bed is from 0.2 to 0.6
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AP?ENDIX II
Deßcrlptlon of the Lower John Day
Vertebrete ater1a1
During the investigation of the Picture Gorse

ua-

ran1e additional fossil vertebrate materiel ras foind
the Lower Toi,n Day foriat1on.

In the S.E. 1/4 E3W

The fossil beds are located

1/4 of Sec. 30, R. 26

700 feet southeast of the junction of fleer
;John

in

ir.,

T. 11 s.,

u1eh nnd the

Day River on the south bank of Deer Oulch.

Directly

west from the fos11 beds across the tîohn Day River is the
Hu.xaphrey Ranch.

The Lower Jobn Day beds at this point dip

to the southwest end form e se.11 cuesta which is fculted

the south and northeast sides. The stratiraphic position of the beds is obscured at this exposure but similar
on

beds outcropping across the Tohn Day River in the N.y. 1/4
.w.

1/4 of Sec. 31, R. 26 E., T. 11 5., are underlain by

the typical red beds of the Lower John Day formation.

This

stratigraphic relationship indicates that the fossil material belongs within the Lower John

flay

member.

fossil material occurs in a yellow-buff tuff that
is overlain by a thin f1o: of olivine-basalt that is succeeded by another bed of tuff and another thin flow of
The

olivine-basait.

The fossil maiìimalian

iateria1 consists of

several vertebrae, ribs, and a right mandibular remua.
Associated with the vertebrate material are fossil plant
remains which

have

been referred to the Bridge Creek Flora.
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de$cription anu

The ro11owin

dious1on

pertainc to the

remus as it is the only bone identified.

Class Mammella
Order Jrtiodaetla
Szborder Suma
Family Entcl&lentidac
Genus Arehacotherlum sp. undt. Leldy

Type

i'1t randlbu1r ramus terminated at M- ir.c1uditg
3
and p.

-

Horizon - Lower John Day formation.

quadrangle, Oreg.

Locality - Huniphrey Ranch, Picture Gorge
The Incisors are completely missing.

The canine tooth

Is long and recurved with a rather sharp termination which

shows little wear (Fig. 38).
a fused

roots

double root process at the

ntay

diverge below the

indicates

The alveolus of P

garn

gum

line.

line, although the

rated by a diastoma which measures 13 mai.

separating Pi and P; measures 12 mm.

are sepa-

and P

C

diastoma

The

The alveolus of P-

shows a double root process at the gum line.

P

rated from

nun.

by a diastema which measures 19

P

the only tooth
(Fig.

P

;

38).

premolar

P

is

series

The state of preservation is rather poor In

although

form of P

remaining in the molar and

is sepa-

sorie

details can be worked out,

The general

Is a compressed and thick crown, terminated by a

rather sharp cone which shows no wear.

exhibits a double root process.

The basal extremity

The base of the tooth Is

surrounded by a slight cingulum and is without accessory

closely spaced to 2-3 and is
represented only by its alveolus border which presents c
double root process as do the other three remoiars. The
three mo1rs are Indicated, only by their alveoli borders;
each molar having two thick root processes (Fig. 37). The
eoiapiete dental forìrtula or the inrerior dentition is
cusps of any kind.

I

P-

4

1

ci:

The raandible

is quite elongate with the ratio of
to 1.. A rather Large ridge or shelf is

length to width
deveioed along the inner side of the mandible about 16
above the inferior iuirgin. rfhe shelf runs from P to
L

mm..

it

extends upward and forms a rugoso knob at this
position. The shelf extends posteriorly from M, but con-

where

tinues at

a

hihor level

and

disappears at

tuberele is given off beneath P
On

this

riental
along the ventral border.

specimen the tuberole was broken

.

A

off, but

by recon-

struotion it an'ears to be rather 1are and to extend
straight clown f roì. the ventral margin (Fig. 3g). The
mandible is straight except for this niental tubarde on the

inferior margin.
is quite long and very thick and mass.tve, extending below the inferior margin of the mandible
about 9 mm. The anterior-posterior length of the symphysis
extends back as far as P3. The chin is truncated abruptly
and appears fittened below, rising very steeply to the
presumed margin of the incisors. A second mental tuberole,
The symphysis

similar to but much heavier nd more prominent than the
posterior process already described, is found below the
canino alveolus. Phis tubarde was also broken off quite
close to the mandible, but by reconstruction some notion
was obtained as to its form. Unlike the posterior process,
which points downward, this process appears to point outward and downward and

Measurements of the

is

much more

rugose.

right mandibular remus:

Mamdible,

ienth..............,.....,.....

330

i.

rength of

P and

M serise...,............,

320

inni.

272nun.

Anterior.-posterior diameter OTraasverse diameter C.
Anterior-posterior diameter ?

......

a

a . .

.......,,.........
......,............

Transverse diameter PHeight

at M!
Depth of mandible at
Greatest anterior-posterior length
Depth of mandible

of ayn.physie. .

Generic ?osition.
speolmen

1

. . . . .

...........

39

TLflO

29 nn.
42

min.

23

mai.

4

mn.

70 mm.

70

0

nun.

107 mm.

The exact determination of this

restrIcted because of the lack of available

nateria1 although a distinct generic Identification is made

possible by

of the

a

ranus.

comparison of the mental tubardes and teeth
This apeci en hes all the more important
..
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characteristics of the Arobsootheriwn genus.
In reviewing the Entelodonts which have been colleoted
fron.

the John D

formati3n, this specimen does not fit any

of the described speotes.

Aitoetber five species have

been described from the John Day formation:

Bochoerus humero3us Cope
Daeodon shoshonensis Cope
Daeo!on ca1cinsi Sinclair
Choerodon (Daeodon) caninus Troxell
lotheririi Imperator Leidy
of these species Boöcherus humerosus, Daeodon

shoshonensii, Daeodon calkinsi, and Choerodon caninus
readilcr may be eliminated as they are diasindlar to this
specimen.

ßoöoherus huxuerosus is twice as large as the

specimen under consideration, the measurements of the

mandible being almost twice as large as the Humphrey Ranch
specimen.

Dasodon shoshonensis and Daeodon

calkinsi ere

peculiar in that they both lack anterior mental tuberoles,
whereas the Humphrey Ranch specimen has well developed

anterior mental tuberoles.

Choerodon caninus is similar In

many respects to this specimen but is widely iifferent in
the placenient of the mental tuboroles.

Also the inferior

preuiolars of Choerodon oaninus have little or no diastema

separating then as conipared to the Hamhrey Ranch specimen.

Elotherlum imperator Is considered an inadequate type by
Peterson (20, p.41-156) because of the lack of adequate
material.
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Troxell (26, p.361) states that the genus Arohaeo-

tnerium Is oharacterizec. u$uaily by double rooted premolars, longer diastemac seoaradng the preino1rs, and by Ita

size as compared wltn the other Entelo-

over-all

s'rrxalier

donts.

he Humphrey ianch specimen shows distinct double

roots for prernoirs 2, 3, and 4.

k

poesibly has a double

root process but the roots ere fused together at the gum
Th1

line,

speoInen also has very distinct dlastemae sepa-

rating the preaolar teeth.

e

distinct diastemae distin-

guisbes Arohaootherlum from Entelodont (Amyard).

Soott (23, p.276) gives further proor of the generic
position of this speolnien in nia general description of

Elothertum (Arohaeotherium).

His description of the pre-

molar serles fits very olosely the premolar positions of
the Humphrey

anch speoiiien.

is as follows:

Scott's desoripIoii,

iii

part,

and P- stand quite close together, and

Pi 18 separaed by a short space froii the canine, while
is Isolated br a considerable diastein

behind it.

Also P

In

trie

both in front and

Archaeotherium genus is nioh

the highest of the series, almost reaching the height of
the cenine.

In the Humphrey Ranch specimen,

Is the only

tooth left in the molar and premolar series, but its height
is considerable end extends almost up to the height of the

canine.
The mental tubereles of this specimen were broken

close to the inferior border of the ramus, but by
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reoonstructlon they 000ur In the same relative position
t-tns

o

(&rhaeothw)

1t1ç

.00tt.

Th()

aprent

7'3.rit1.on

er1bd

n'e

proeses

of tho

nens within the sìne S,eCtO3 inaiate that they

rather

va1e

oubtfu1

Thr p1aÓ1n, a

pooia1 g)ner1.o group on the
1.one.

to sex

f orn are

Their size

dutfu1 v1ue

of the

ae

y
peo1..

of

sorne

nenta1 ttibcrcl9s

featre3 which are of

as some authörs th1rk the variation is due

The relative position of the mental

aifferenoe.

;uhercles on the
i'nportant

bei

peciien in

in

rt

eneic

nndib1e with

refereflce to the

teeth1

en

aotor and the presence or nbenco of the

nontal tubardes is also important.
The

ieasuremor'ts of the mandible end the teeth given

by Goott (23, p.27)

or several inlividual specimens of

lother1un (rchaeotherium) injens check
able poroentae with the

Ranch specimen.

sì.me

'7ithi

.

n a rea.3on-

measurements of the Huxnohrey

several morphological differences between

ingens and the Humphrey Ranch specimen prohibit puttinp
it in this species, although the new material conforTie to

all of the generlo characters of the Archaeotheriui

genui.
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FIg. 37

Arohaeothrtw

sp. Lower dentition,

crown view. x 0.33.

Fig.

3

Arohaeotherium
x 0.33.

.

andib1c, right side.
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APPENDIX III
iidd1e and Upper John Day Faunal List

m
ri1

following list is of the fosDil vertebrate mate-

collected fron both the middle and upper members.

The

list is the same as presented by Merriam (le, p.184) with

slight revision.

CPJNIVORL.

Canidae
Paradaphaenus ousigerus (Cope)
Paradaphaanus, ap. indese.
Nothocyon e1sniarianus (Cope)
Nothocyon geisrnarianus mollis Merriam
Nothocyon lemur (Cope)
Nothocyon latiders (Cope)
Temnocyon altigens Cope
Temnocyon wallovianus Co»e
Temnocyon ferox Eyerman
Mesocyon coryhaeus (Cope)
Mesocyon josephi (Cope)
Mesoeyon brachyops erriam
Iiyaenocyon basitatus Cope
Hyaenoeyon sectorius Cope
Oligobunis orassivultus Cope
Enhydracyon stenocephalus Cope
Philotrcx condoni erriam
Cynodiotis (?) oregonensis erriam
1ustelidae
Parletis priinaevus Scott

Felidae
Dinietis cyclops Cope
Archaelurus debilis Cope
Arohadurus dobilis major Merriam
Nimravus gornphodus Cope
Nimravus confertus Cope
Pogonodon davisi Merriam
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Pogonodon brachyops Cope
Pogonodon platycopis Cope
Holophoneus cerebralls Cope
Holoøhoneus strigidens Cope

ROD1NTIA

Soiurldae
Sciurus wortiftani Cope
Solurus ballovianus Cope
Haplodontidse
Allomya (Men1sooays) hippodus Cope
A11oys (Menisoornys) liolophus Cope
AUomya (Menisooiys) Cavatus Cope
Uloniys (Meniscoinys) nitens Íarsh
Mylagaulodon angulatus Cope
Castoriñae

Steneofiber gradatus Cope
Steneofiber peninsulatus Cope
Geornyidae

1euroli eus
'1euro1icus
1euro11cus
Entoptyohus
Entoptyohus
Entoptychus
Entoptychus
Entoptychus
Entoptychus
Entoptychus

suloitrons Cope
leptophrys Cope
diplophysus Cope
planifrons Cope
oavifrons Cope
minor Cope
lambdoideus Cope
orassiramis Copo

rostratus Sinclair

sperryi Sinclair

Muridse
?erornysous nernatodon (Cope)

Peromysous pravus Sinclair
ooiouius lockingtonianus Cope
Paoioulus insolitus Cope
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Lepor1da
Lepus ennisianus Cope

PERISSODACTYLA.

Equ..tdae

esohi ppus preestans (Cope)

Mesohi ppus
Mesohippus
Mesohi ppus
Me sohi ppus
Mesohippus
Me sohi ppus
Mesohippus

equi.oeps (Cope)

braohyiophus (Cope)
longloristis (Cope)
condoni Leidy
anoeps (Marsh)
annectens (Marsh)
acutidens Sinclair

Fihinocerotidae

A.ceratheriwìi pacificurn Leidy
ceratheriwn hesperiuni Leidy
Aceratherium truq.uianurn Cope
Aoeratheriwi. tubifer Cope
Aceratheriwn anneotens Marsh
Dioerathoriuni rrnatum Marsh
Diceratheriuna nanum M.arsh

'hli cotheridae
oropus disrans Marsh
Moropus senex 1arsh

ARTI ODACTYLA,

Enteiodontidae
Daeodon shoshonensis Cope
Daeodon osikinsi Sinclair
Choerodon (Daeodon) caninus Troxell
Elotherium Imperator Leidy

Suidue
Thinohyus (Bothrolabis) pristinus Leidy'
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Thlnoh3rus

trichaenus Cope
rostratus Cope
subaoquans Cope
decedens Cope
lentus Marsh

Thi nobyus (Bothrolabis)

sonionti

Thlnohyus (Bothrolabl s)
Thinohyus (Bothrolabl s)
Thlnohyus (ßothrolabls)
Thlnohyus (Bothrolabis)

(Bothrolabls)
ml nohyus (Bothrolabis) socialls Marsh

Sinclair

Merycoidodonts
Agricoohoerus trifrons Cope
irioochoerus gugotianus Cope
Ârl000hoerus ryderanus Cope
Agricooboerus ferox (Cope)
Eporeodon ocoldentaila Marsh
Eporeodon ocoidontalls leptacanthus (Cope)
Eporeodon oocithmtalis pacificas (Cope)
Eporeodon trigonocephalus (Cope)
Eporeodon major longitrons (Cope)
Eporeodon soclalis Marsh
Promeryoochoerus superbus (Leidy)
Promerjcochoerus maorostegus (Cope)
Promerycooboerus leidyl (Bettany)
C ame lid a e

lolabis (Paratyìopus) sternbergl (Cope)

Miolabis (paratylopus) cameloides (ortinan)

Hynertragulidae
Hypertragulus cel.cartus (?) Cope
Allomeryx planiceps Sinclair

T

TTJDINCtTA

Testudinidae
Stylemys oregonensis Leidy'
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SUAIATA
T3ojdae

Ogmophis oregonensis Cope
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